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COLONIAL REPRESENTATION
IN THE PRIÏÏ COUNCIL. BOERS TALKIE PEACE =3

SOUND AND FURY m’tû
- •'? : «4

'£*» i

SIGNIFYING NOTHINGj-
' AND RETIRING,*&

&An Important Announcement by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
on the Australian Federation Bill. Mr. George E. Foster Ranted and Roared in the Dominioi 

House Yesterday—False Attack to Cover Inconsistency.
ti.«

Being Hustled Out of the Fi^e State and Natal—Buller Doing 
Good Work—Dissensions in

Camp—The End in Sight.

London, May 14-The secretary of stale unanimity on the subject in Australi 
foi the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the government would 
rose in the House of Commons today to 
introduce the Australian commonwealth 
bill, which he described as a great and 
important step towards the organization of 
the British Empire.

Sir. Chamberlain said it would make 
'Australia an indissoluble federal 
wealth, united for the most important 
fonctions of government with intercolonial 
free trade, a common tariff for all the 
colony and common control of the national 
defence. Such a consummation was 
much to Great Britain's interest 
Australia s. What was good for Australia 
was clearly good for the whole Empire.
The Empire rejoiced at this great, free, 
progressive movement, which 
monument to legislative competency and 
worthy of all the great labor that had 
been expended on it.

a, and
ask.the House of 

Commons to so far amend the bill 
retain the power of the court of appeals. 
The government purposed to introduce in
to the House of Lords forthwith a scheme 
to appoint for seven

the Enemy’s Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—There was an 
hour's di.*ussion when the House met to
day on the adoption of the report of the 
debates committee. For years past there 
has been a great deal of trouble over the 
French translation of the Hansard. The 
difficulty began in 1887 when the late Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau, then Mr. Chapleau, 
dismissed two of the translators for taking 
part in politics in Quebec.

This introduced politics into the ques
tion of appointments and to get finally 
rid of all this the committee made all 
the members of the staff stand an ex-' 
amination as to fitness. This was done 
and the result of the examination was 
'embodied in the report of the committee 
presented to the House. By this rqrort 
the name of S. Gelinas, who had been for 
10 or 17 years on the staff was dropped. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Raid that it 
resented to him that Mr. Gelinas was well 
qualified for the work although not so 
expert as some of the others and on ac
count of long sen-ice his claims on the 
government ought to be recognized. He 
had not spo|jjcn to any member of the 
committee on the subject but laid the 
matter before them as it was told him. 
The result of the debate was that the 
House decided to adopt the report.

Hr. Borden introduced a bill to amend 
the militia act. He explained that the 
amendment was for the purpose of giving 
power to the government, to appoint col
onels.

Sir Charles Tapper objected to takilt 
up any of the bills as he wanted the got 
ernment to go on with the debate on th 
West Huron and Brockville electiol
eases.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed ont that i 
was to suit the convenience of the opposi 
tion that this very bill was left over FH 
day night to take up supply. It was at 
the special request of Mr. Foster trttt 
wanted the member for Montmorency 
present when this bill was under discus 
sion, that this bill was held 
courtesy was immediately granted the op
position and now when the government 
wanted to get the bill through exception 
was taken to it. No one expected that Mr. 
Borden was to go on with the West Huron 
and Brockville election cases so late on 
Friday night. The government bad no in
timation that he intended doing so, as 
was usual in such cases. Monday, with a 
slim House, as was the case today, Wae 
not a day to discuss such an important; 
question as the West Huron and Brock
ville election cases. But he would like to 
ask the leader of the opposition if all the 
courtesies which were being extended by 
the government to the opposition were to 
be treated in this way.

Mr. Foster did not pay any attention 
to the question but flew into one of his 
periodical passions, lashed himself into 
a great rage and with feigned indigna
tion denounced the government for not 
proeeeifing at once with the discussion 
of Mr. Borden’s motion.

Sir Louis Davies asked Mr. Foster

as to

years a representa
tive each of Canada, South Africa, Aus
tralia and India to be members of the 
Privy council and would act as lords of 
appeal.

London, May 14, 3.43 p. m.—General 
Boiler's turning of the Biggarsburg posi
tion was effected by a bold movement.

having taken place last Thursday and that 
it is only the powerful magnetism of Pres
ident Kruger that keeps the burghers to
gether."

At the British hospitals in Bloemfontein 
the deaths front enteric fever average 
eight to ten daily.

prisoners of war. The Transvaal reply 
was to tile effect that there was no dif
ference in the treatment of the colonial 
and other prisoners and that only a few 
who ihad contravened martial law or who 
had tried to escape, or who, it had been 
suspected might try to escape, had been 
placed in jail for security. Otherwise 
they had been treated like the other pris
oners of war. Itegarding enteric fever, 
the government of the Transvaal said it 
was prevalent among the civil population 
as well as among the prisoners and every 
measure had been taken.

Lord Roberts replied on April 22 that 
he was glad to receive President Kruger’s 
assurance, but ]tainted out that no dif
ference was made by the British authori
ties in regard to the Boer prisoners against 
whom there might be reasonable grounds 
for suspicion that they would try to es
cape, adding that such exceptions gave 
room for abuse by officials without the 
knowledge of the authorities.

cominou-

Tlie Boers had evacuated Helpmaaker,but 
were making a stand Monday evening at 
Bleskoplaagte, seven miles from Dundee. 
The correspondents on the spot regarded 
this as a rearguard action intended to 
cover the retreat of the army.

At the same time General Hilyard took 
Indoba; and it is reported that the Boers 
withdrew in disorder.

General Buffer, who seems to be

ThisLife peerages would be conferred on 
them so that they would continue 
in the House of Lords, although they 
would not as judges be paid the 
lords of appeal and at the 
imperial government.

Mr. Chamberlain said the 
tution, though in important

over.
to sit

as
as to same as 

cost of the ANOTHER ATTACK
UPON MAFEKING.

new consti- was rep-
was a Pretoria Reports-the Besiegers Taking 

Parting Shot at It.

Pretoria, Saturday, May 12,
Marquez—A wap bulletin lias 
here announcing: that the British are ad
vancing against the Fédérais at Help- 
maaker and Tonger’s Nek.

The burghers'
Mafeking.

The telegraphist at Malope says that a 
heavy rifle and cannon fire was heard be
fore 6 o’clock today and that the “Kaffir 
location” was incomes within an hour and 
was totally destroyed. At 10 o’clock, he 
adds, everything was quiet.

At a meeting pf 350 Afrikander women, 
held yesterday, ft was resolved to ask the 
government for 
to suggest that Shey do the work of the 

officials injthe town, who, they de
clared, “ought tq be fighting at the front.” 
The resolution tSbs carried unanimously.

The Voikstem-, asserts that the British 
prisoners in the hands of the Boers will 
first feel the efbsfts of the embargo placed 
on tinned meats .and clothing destined for 
the Transvaal at? Delagoa Bay.

respects un
like any now existing, more closely re
sembled the constitution of the 
States than any other.

.a_ em
ploying his fuff strength, is expected to 
push on. His first marches were forty- 
five miles in three days. He is thus 
breaking into British territory which had 
been administered for six months by the 
Transvaalers as though it were part of the 
republic, they holding courts and levying 
taxes. Iiis success, therefore, lias poli
tical as well

United
State rights 

throughout were jealously preserved. In 
Australia the senate would be elected by 
tlie same electorate as the legislature and 
the members of both bodies would re- 
ceive the same salary.

The Liberal leader in the bouse, Sir 
Hem y Campbell-Bannerman, 
thought it unfortunaate that the 
ment had not acceded to

After explaining the difference between 
the Australian proposals and the Canadian 
legislation, Mr. Chamberlain pointed 
that as foreign countries were eoncenicd in 
the new legislation it was important that 
measures which might involve the 
perial government in the most serious re
sponsibilities should be ‘interpreted by a 
tribunal in which all the parties had full 
confidence.

via Lorenzo 
been issued

out

as military consequences.
M bile Lord Roberts’ infantry 

centrating at Kroonstad where they will 
rest for a day or two, his horsemen have 
penetrated fifteen miles beyond north
ward. In the squadron which cut the 
railway fifteen miles beyond Kroonstad, 
was the American scout, Frederick Burn
ham. Two hundred Boers who had hid
den in the river jungles near Kroonstad 
to escape service have surrendered to the 
British and taken the oath of allegiance.

According to a despatch from Mr. Ben
nett Burleigh to the Daily Telegraph, 
dated Thursday, May 10, Paul Botha and 
MacDonald, members of the Free State 
N olksraad, demanded that the Chairman 
should call a meeting to sue for peace, as 
further resistance was suicidal and pro
posed to make President Steyn a prisoner.

Nothing definite lias been heard about 
the expected relief of Mafeking. The 
Cape Town correspondents continue to I non DflRCDTC ’ that relief is imminent, fixing. Tucs-" LUHU MU W 1 »
day or Wednesday as probable^ dates. 1 RECOIViK NDS 
Inquirers at the war office are told that -e
the news of the relfe# will be made public 
immediately upon its receipt. No word 
had come to hand at midnight.

The latest supposition concerning Gen
eral Hunter is that possibly he is march
ing up the north bank of the Vaal, with 
a force sufficient in co-operation with 
Lord Roberts, to render the Boer defence 
of tlie Vaal frontier impracticable. East 
of Bloemfontein General Rundle is ad
vancing toward Ladybrand. His troops 
and those of General Brabant are stretch
ed over a distance of thirty miles. The 
Boers are described as “quite disorganiz
ed” and as retreating northward. Presi
dent Hteyn’s lieutenants are trying to 
rally them.

The same stories of disintegration come 
from nearly every point where the Eng
lish correspondents are. Mr. Hollqwall, 
formerly a corespondent at Mafeking,who 
was put over the Transvaal bonier, tele
graphing from Lorenzo Marquez Sunday,

this morning attacked
are eon-im-

B0ST0N WILLsaid he
At present the highest officer 

that could be appointed was a lieutenant- 
colonel. The only exception was that the 
quarter'-maste'r-general and adjutant-gen
eral may be colonels. There was a de
mand for this in the militia.

Sir Charles Tapper wanted to know why 
the act was going to be changed, but on 
being told that General Hutton was in 
favor of the proposition, his opposition 
died away.

Dr. Borden pointed out that a great 
many gentlemen now were appointed 
honorary lieutenant-colonels of regiments 
and it was thought that in the case of men 
of high position in this country the 
as in England, they might be made col
onels. Besides there were members in 
the militia force w<ho were weiil qualified 
to be colonels. The bill was read a first 
time.

govern- 
proposals which 

had received the unanimous approval of 
Australia, and, he added, the opposition 
would refuse to support the 
proposals in reference to the 
appeals.

ENTERTAIN THE BOERS.
The government could not 

consent to clause 74 relating to the appeal 
court because it meant the abolition of 
the imperial veto, which would be 
judical to the unity of the Empire, 
might lead to a conflict of authority be
tween the proposed new high court and

very
cooly what had all this to do with the 
criminal code. It waa a very fine way 
of evading the accusations levelled straight 
at the member for York of his breach 
of faith. He had no excuse to give for 
his conduct and therefore the House was, 
compelled to witness the peculiar course 
he took in the matter. Sir Louis then 
showed that all the important government 
biffs on the order paper were standing 
over at the special request of the opposi
tion and that it was to suit their con
venience that supply was gone on with 
late Friday night. Now when the gov
ernment wished to return to this bill so 

to get it off the order paper the gov
ernment was attacked.

Sir Charles Tapper said he would wait 
a day if the government was wanting to 
see what to do about the matter.

Sir Wilfrid Ladner—“We are reedy To 
go on with it at once, but want to get 
this biff out of the way; that is all.”

Sir Charles—“Will the honorable gentle
man promise to
Huron and Brockville eases tomorrow?”

Sir Wilfrid-"!

Committees Have Been Appointed for the 

Purpose.

Boston, May 14.—Should the envoys of 
South African republics visit this city 
while in the country they will be enter
tained by a committee composed of five 
members of the board of aldermen, eight 
of the council and a general committee 
of 25 citizens. A Special committee will 
escort them here from Washington and 
historic Faneuil Hall will be thrown open 
for a reception. This evening there was a 
meeting of a number of prominent citi
zens at which preliminary arrangements 
were begun and every effort will be made

government 
court of s and ammunition andprc-

and men
After Sir Charles Dilke and others

,. . . spoken the bill passed its first
the privy council. There was by no means | The second reading

had
reading, 

was fixed for May 21.

THE GREAT ST. LOUIS same

as

STRIKE IS IMBED.t wire
- REC0 ÇIDS TEMPERANCE. to give the foreigners a cordial welcome.

. a
GENERAL BULLER VICTORIOUS 

IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Hon, Mr. Fielding introduced a bill to 
amend The cWtîw-s?ÎTfcé'act. It provides for 
junior class cterk«i,at present no clerk can 
be appointed now between the temporary 
clerk at $400 and $1,100 for second class 
clerks. At one time thence was a third 

away with. This 
bill gave power to appoint a junior second 
class to begin at $600 with a maximum 
salary of $1,000. In certain cases with 
special examination the salary might be
gin at $700 and in the cane of a university 
graduate or the graduate of a Royal Mili
tary College the salary might 
at $800. The bill also gave power to raisje 
the salaries of packers in the post office 
department from $500 to $600. The bill 
was read a first time.

Hon.Mr.Fielding in replying to- Lieut-Co-1. 
Prior said that tins government had been 
considering the question of establishing 
a mint' iu Canada but such a mint as 
Australia ha|d would not serve the pur
pose of Canada. The sovereign of Aus
tralia was the same as that of Britain, 
but it would be different with the Cana
dian dollar or $5.

Dr. Borden read correspondence with 
the colonial office and the war office to 
show that the information in the hands 
of the Avar office about the casualties to 
Canadians in South Africa came through 
the high commissioner 
would be weeks, perhaps months before 
the information wanted could be obtain
ed from the war office.

The company in which Sir Charles ar
ranged insurance wanted the original and 
official notice of ad\*ice of death from the 
Avar office before they would pay over the 
money.

A batch of questions from Sir Hibbert 
Tupper on YTukon affairs Avere replied to 
by Mr. Sutherland.

An act respecting the Harvey and Salis
bury Railway A\*as read a second time.

Mr. Fisher’s bill to amend the act re
lating to ocean steamship subsidies was 
read a second time, passed through com
mittee, read a third time.

The House then Avent into committee on 
a bill to amend the criminal code-

Says Abstinence from Liquor is Good 

for Soldiers,fet. Louis), May 14—There wore import
ant developments in the street ear situation 
today. At a conference held between the 
officials of the Suburban Railroad Com
pany, the only system in St. Louis 
controlled by the St. Louis Transit, Com-

which a strike Avas inaugu
rated ten days prior to that declared on 
the Transit system, and the officials and 
employes of that road, an amicable ad
justment waa effected and the 
return to work tomorrow morning- On 
just what basis the strike Avaa settled 
could not be learned tonight biit it can 
be positively stated the union received full 
recognition. In many quarters it is figured 
that the settlement of the strike on the 
Suburban, presages an adjustment of the 
difficulties betAveen ‘the Transit Company 
and its 3,600 striking employes in the near 
future. In fact it aaus learned tonight that 
at a conference held this afternoon of the 
officials of the Transit Company, the chair
man of the employes’ grievance committee 
and some of the members of the citizens' 
committee, matters were adjusting them

selves for a settlement of the difficulties, 

Avhen a member of the citizens’ committee 
injected into the proceedings a proposi
tion of such a character that the discus
sion Avas brought to a close with matters

on Avith the Westgoclass but it was doneLondon, May 14-*At the annual meeting 
of the Army Temperance Association to
day, Major General Sir George White, 
the defender of Ladysmith, presiding, a 
letter from Lord Roberts, dated Bloem
fontein, April 19, Avas read, during the 
course of which the writer

He Is At Last Driving the Boers from 
Natal.

never had any other 
intention. Most certainly we will.”

Sir Charles—“That is satisfactory,”
The discussion on the criminal code 

bill was then proceeded1 with. On the 
clause which deals with conspiracy and 
combinations in restraint of trade Mr. 
Puttee, of Winnipeg, said that the sec
tion as it stood, according to the minister 
of justice, Avould place the traders or
ganizations at the mercy of anyone who 
chose to set the law in operation. He 
protested against workingmen being de
prived of the right they now enjoy of 
combining for their own protection. He 
moved that the provision the original 
bill' that nothing in this section shall be 
construed to apply to combinations of 
Avorkingmen and employes for thedr owe 
reasonable protection as such Avorkmen 
and employes be reinstated. This was 
agreed to.

The bill was reported, except one or 
tAvo clauses, Avhich were held over and 
the House adjourned at 11.45.

not
no nearer a settlement than before. It is 
thought, however, that a future meeting 
of the name parties will result in estab
lishing a basis for the settlement of 
strike.

pany, and on London, May 14—A special despatch 
from Stone Hill Farm, Natal, dated today, 
says:

“General Buffer’s ad\rance commenced 
Thursday Avhen lie left Ladysmith in 
strength. When within tAvo miles of Help- 
maaker the Boers opened a heavy artillery 
fire and the British replied, while a por
tion of Buffer’s troops worked round the 
Boer flanks. The British attack Avas press
ed home Sunday. Bethune on the right 
outflanked the Boers, whose splendid de
fensive positions on the Biggarsburg were 
practically taken. General Buffer’s march 
subsequent to the attack, xvas carried out 
Avithout a hitch. The British are stiff 
pushing on.”

says :
“There never Avas a more temperate 

army than that which marched under
commencethe

command from the Modder River to 
Bloemfontein. Nothing but good 
suit from so many soldiers being brought 
together in an arduous campaign, Avhen 
they see hoxv splendidly our temperance 
men have borne up against the hardships 
and dangers they have had to face.”

men will 1 he Suburban Company had no difficulty 
m maintaining a running schedule today. 
Un the Transit Company’s system, in one 
instance, the police were obliged to charge 
on a crowd of strike sympathizers to dis
perse it and in a number of instances 
used the flat side of thir sabres. No casual
ties of a serious nature 
during the day.

Late in the afternoon positive reports of 
a settlement of the Transit Company’s 
strike, received

can re-

Avere reported
CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNING 

BRITISH PRISONERS.
says:

“Judging from talks I have had with 
the Boers, the end of the war will come 
in a month or six week*. Mr. Steine- 
kamp, chairman of the second raad, avIio 
travelled xvjt'h me, said if the burghers 
Avere pressed from Pretoria, they Avould 
retire to the district of Lydenburg moun
tains which had already been provisioned, 
lie remarked that lie hojKxl the burghers London, May 14, 6.12 p. in.—The Avar of- 
Avould stand firm; but lie feared they lice lias published a despatch from Lord- 
were too broken in spirit. Roberts, da tied Kroonstad Sunday, May

“I gathered from him that the whole 13, giving the correspondence bctxvaecn 
axailablc force of the Transvaal Avas noxv Lord Roberts and President Kruger rela
in the field, the final commandeering j ti\"e to the alleged ill-treatment of colonial |

currency. Afternoon 
paj>ers printed extra editions making the 
statement that the strike on this syst 
had been settled. Such 
however, as detailed above.

President Kruger Says They Are Properly 
Treated,

cm Have Gone to Heilbron Instead of Lindley,

Kroonstad, May 12—President Steyn lias 
gone to Ilcllborn, not Lindley. He has de
clared the former the new capital.

Although the bridge across the Velsch 
has been destroyed a good deviation ex
ists Avhere the road ran before the bridge 
Avas constructed-

Avas not the case,

and it The Senate.
Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—In the 

Senate today Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
his party Avere defeated. It was on a gov
ernment bill to provide a grade for flax
seed grown in Manitoba. The bill was 
attacked by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, but on 
a vote of 14 to 12 it was reported. Sir 
Mackenzie Avanted the biff made general, 
but Senator Watson explained that in 
Manitoba flax Avas groAvn for seed, while 
in other provinces it was grown for fibre.

Mr. Dandurand’s usury bill was report
ed in the Senate. It Avas changed so 
to make maximum rate on loans of less 
than $500, twelve per cent instead of 
twenty per cent, as stated in the bill. 
The rate in judgment debts Avas reduced 
from ten per cent, to six per cent.

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA
COQUETTING WITH RUSSIA.

GAMBLERS FINED. CRUELTY AT SEA. TURKEY AND GREECE.

Sentences Imposed at Moncton- Liberal 
Club Addressed.

Story of a Mate’s Barbarism Told in Court The Latter Country Appeals to the Powers.Berlin, May 14—Political circles in Ger- rt*o return of Lmperor Francis Joseph 
many arc much displeased at the reply from Berlin. Political circles here say 
of Emperor Francis Joseph to the ad- this must be the consequence of Ger- 
dresscs of Her Jaworski and Herr Zilagyi, many’s refusal to enter with Austria upon 
presidents of the Austrian and Hungar- binding .engagements bearing upon future 
lan delegations respectively. The passage Oriental complications. It is also assort
it! which tho Austro-Hungarian ruler do- Cl* '>nme Von Hohenlohe, the 1m- 
clared a steady entente with Russia on !)|?,?11rr.ü!1<"1Cell°1 ■ J Count Vort Buelow, 
the subject of Oriental questions notes- plieit wisl^of"ËmpTrer wiufarif have left 
sary and that in which lie referred to no doubts iu the minds of Count Goluch- 
sueb an entente as a good compliment to owski, the Austro-Hungarian foreign min- 
the Austro-Hungarian affiance with Uer- ister, that Germany wishes lie/ hands 
many are particularly criticised. free in the case of prospretive troubles

Em perm William and the German for- in Macedonia and elsewhere, partly ow- 
eign office had not expected such hh cm- mg to Germany’s friendly entente' with 
jih&tic bid for Russian favor soon after Turkey.

asNew York, May 14—A deep sea story 
Avas told in the criminal branch of the 
United States district court today in the 
trial of Mate John. Hayes, of the barque 
St. James. The St. Janies arrived here 
last March from Hong Kong. Some of 
her ereAv told stories of cruel anti brutal 
treatment, and as a result Hayes was in- 
dieted by the grand jury. Several men 
of the ereAv api>earcd as Avitnesses today.

Captain Tapley, the master of the acs- 
sel, Avas not present and a story Avas told 
along the dock that lie had been sent 
aboard his ship headed lip in a cask to 
escape a court officer who Avas Avatching 
for him Avfth a subpoena, llis ship sailed ^ ellaiid, Out., May 14.—The hearing m 
last Saturday and the deputy stayed on f^e vase ot Walsh, Nolan and Huffman, 
board until she cleared the llook and the *n. twu former arc charged
pilot Avent off, Hut he says that he saw w*fh dynamiting Jock 24 of the Welland
no signs of Captain Tapley. canal on April 21 and the last named Avith

Judge Thomas charged the jury and 20 being accessory thereto, was concluded
minutes after it retired a verdict of guilty here today. The counsel for the accused
a vas brought in on the third charge in the submitted no evidence. Police Magistrate 
indictment. Jt charged assault upon the * Logan committed all three for trial, 
high seas Avithout justifiable cause. Hayes 
will be sentenced toinorroAv.

Constantinople, May 14.—The Greek 
legation has notified the Porte of the in
tention of Greece to resort to the col- 
lectix-e arbitration of the powers respect
ing the controversies over the consular 
convention.

At the same time the legation sent a 
note to the embassies asking for arbitra
tion.

Moncton, May 14.—Oliver Girouard, 
Avhosv place was raided by the police 
Saturday night, a vas arraigned in the 
police court today charged xvith keeping 
a gambling iliouse. He was convicted and 
fined $10 or two months in jaiil. Five in
mates captured in the raid Avere fined 
$5 each or 30 days, but the fine in their 
case was alloAvcd to stand.

Firman McClure, M. P. for Colchester, 
addressed the Moncton Liberal Club to
night in the Caledonian block. A large 
number of members and frievds were 
present and Mr. McClure xvas given 
a hearty reception. The member for Col
chester dealt xvith the leading political 
questions of the day, referring to tins 
prosperity of the country, and the outlook 
for the future. JI. Atkinson, president 
of the club, occupied the chair and Ihij 
meeting xvas one of the best the club has 
yet held.

GERMAN SEIZURES
IN CENTRAL AFRICA.To Be Tried for Dynamiting.

London, May 15.—Mr. Lionel Dock-, 
who h conducting a Cairo-toUairo cxim- 
(lftion lilted out by the London Daily 
Telegraph, sends liy wire and steamer 
from Uvilla, north of Lake Tanganyika 
the following:

“The situation here is critical. The 
Germans have forcibly seized all the Congo

Free Stale territory up to Rusize river, 
occupying 3,000 square miles of Congo 
territory with 1,000 soldiers, fifteen of
ficers and cannon.

“The Belgian officer withdrew fro» his 
station under threat of instant attack. 
The Germans burned the station. Their 
officers acted on instructions from Ber
lin.”

SCOURGE OF CHOLERA
ADDED TO PLAGUE. MOUNT VESUVIUS BOILING. Death from Smallpox.

Row in'Bombay. Montreal, May 14.—The first death 
among the small|>ox patients at the civic 
hospital occurred today when 'Henry 
Schowncr, the Windsor Hotel butcher, 
succumbed to the disease. Three pa
tients are stiff in the hospital.

Spectators Are Warned Away from It,
Bombay, May 11—Louis Klopecli,- of 

New York, publisher of the Christian 
Herald, has arrived here and is starting 
on a tour of the famine stricken dis-

Bombay, May 14.—While the police 
were searching at Vizaguputaim, capital 
oi the district of tilio same name in the 
presidency of Madias for the murderers 
of two constables, they were attacked by 
a mob. They fired upon their assailants, 
killing eleven and wounding 10 others.

cholera which lias broken up many of
the relict camps and lias enormously in
creased our famine officers’ difficulties. 
Otherwise tlie situation is unaltered.” 

New York, May 14—Tlie executive 
the committee of 

Indian famine relief, met 
at tlie chamber of commerce today. It 

, , , , , is„ proposed to communicate with all cities
Loid Curzon of Kedleston, lias telegraph- of the United .Niâtes, tlie secular and re
ed to tiic secretary of stale for India, Lord ligious press of tlie United States and 
George Hamilton; saying: Canada and Churches and religious or-

“Thetdecline m the number of persons ganizalions everywhere with a view to 
demanding relief in Bombay ami else- attracting public attention and awnken- 
wtici'e ia probably due to the outbreak of ing public sympathy.

Urn

The Connors Elevator. Ice House Burned.Rome, May 14.—Mount Vesuvius is 
again in a state of eruption and specta
tors arc forbidden to approach within a 
certain distance.

Signor Mattcueei, professor of geology 
ill tlie University of Naples, who is dcbvo- 
tiug himself to a study of volcano action, 
had a narrow escape. He hud received a 
special permit to approach the crater and 
wa.4 braised and burned by a shower of 
incandescent stones.

Montreal, May 14—(Special)—The board 
of harbor commissioners today adopted 
plans for the Connors syndicate for tlie 
construction of an elevator at this port of 
the capacity of 1,000,000 bushels. The o'rgin- 
al plans was for a 3,000,000 bushel elevator, 
but the deputation from the board after 
visiting Duluth, Minn., recommended a 
smaller elevator with store houses. The 
work of constructing will be proceeded 
with at once.

Gardiner, Me., May 14—During the 
severe thunder storm which passed 
this city about 8 o'clock tonight the ice 
houses situated below South Gardiner and 
known as the Haley houses, but belonging 
to the American Ice Company, were struck 
by lightning total^dé^royed. The 
buildings contained 40,000 tdhs of ice of 
this year’s harvest which was valued at fflO,- 
000, the buildings, tools and machinery 
$40,000. No insurance.

com-tricts. He has handed to the internation
al missionary committee .$145,000 for dis
tribution among tlie famine sufferers. 

London, May 14—Tlie viceroy of India,

mittee of 100 Will Swing Together. overon

Quebec, May 14.—David Dube, found 
guilty of having murdered Thomas Ad
ams Mooney, at Lake Beaupbrt November 
18, 1890 and Joseph Cazcs found guilty of 
having brutally killed bite wife Bridget 
Coldon on February 24, were both senten
ced by Judge Bosse today to be hanged 
together on July 0.

Inheritance Tax Valid.I
Washington, May 14.—The supvpine 

court today decided the inheritance tax 
law to be consitutional and xralid, but 
held that it apjdied to the amount of the 
legacy and not of the estate as a xvhole.
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five No return» yet received from the 
cavalry nor Hamilton’s force.’^_

2W 1 ’ f6 i «
to companies. He (Blair) hoped that Mr. 
Foster would continue in this frame of 
mind and pursue his efforts so far as to 
lend his assistance in the direction men
tioned to the railway committee.

Dr. Sproule said that in his efforts to 
„ f guard the interests of the people, as far as

Ottawa, May 10-When the House of * ^ charter9 were concerned, he was
Commons met today, Sir Wilfrid Rauner 6^ as8isted very much by Mr. Foster, 
moved that for the balance of the session ^ j^nd Titles Act was read a third 
the government take Mondays. This was Hon. Mr. Fielding moved
agreed to by Sir Charles Tapper. The ^ supply.
premier pointed out that government or Mr R H Bord*, On this motion, 
ders would have precedence afterfiues- brought up the West Huron election case, 
lions put by members. He aaid Uiat this ^ ^ lfrom Hansard what had been 
was done owing to a stage of the “f° ^ on the matter last year when he ask
being reached when members on bo for a committee, showing that the
sides of the house ought to be anxious emier and government accepted his mo-
see the business of the session ended. He P turned to the report made
would fix a day later on for a further year in putting the
discussion of the prohibition Tuition. 7 House and said that there

Mr. Flint said that hehad another bill case to for referring
regarding the Canada Temperance again to the committee. He
which he would have liked to get an p- auoted from authorities which

At the battle before that, Spion Kop in portumty to.be debat m t 'e *"l''o * in in his opinion were sufficient to warrant 
Natal our people saw them loading their Flint was Monday The latter the House in sending it to a committeeSï.a ps-’W — -
truce inone place. An officer said to his ta* Mr finit sbiU, jn his ket instead of throwing them

rs «*—> ». aWJaswfin,®ftë*ss£T»ssïï£i s=:r ssÆtfHgkïinto sight above the rocks.” This was names ’of the contractors furnished there were only 30 ballots in the box
done, and a volley of rifle bullets greeted imperial authorities from whom also took up the quality of the pal1er in
what the cruel Boers took to be the line - o£ nrovisions for the Canadian the ballots, it being sworn at the com
of British heads. At Belmont the same ^ment at Halifax could be obtained mittec that there were tWokmds of pap 
ruse succeeded only too well Moir & Co. supplied 1,371 pounds bread, used in the ballots supplied the pr n

During the siege of Kimberley the devil- & „ pyoo pounds of straw, and ter and furnished by .the retur
ish trick was played upon the town de- McKenzie, 6,000 pounds of hard ing officer. In conclusion he moied to l
tnlï outputs And Kimberley is D- McHenz Cq supplied fer bo..,, the West Huron and Brockv,lie
where the Boers shelled the funeral cor- ^ m pounda o£ bread; John Fry, 21,182 cases to the privileges and elections com- 
.orra iiponre Laibram—wiho made the , nf bread: J. B. Sbaffner & Co., mittee. , ..
big gun for the town—at dark, later than j 854 pounds of hay, 27,867 pounds of Sir Louis Davies moved the adjbunv
thev Sad evS shelled the town before, f’^^d 2,020 pounds of oats; W. A. ment of the debate and the house ad-
SDion Kon is where they shot a doctor Marlin & ( o., 24,387 pounds of beef. journed at midnight,
while he was bandaging a wounded men. Jn reply to Me.- Clarke (Toronto) Hi. 
xt manv places they fired on our ambu- Borden said that the Allan line and the
lances 1 * Saw them do it at Modder E!der.Dempster people were were the com
River Arid I saw them fire on our panies who transported the two Canadian
stretcher bearers in that battle time and contingent9 to South Africa. lot the firs 
time again. contingent the company charged £35 pet

excess of poetry in officer, £30 for non-commissioned officers, 
senti- | and £22 each for men and horses.

On the second contingent the charge 
20 shillings pçr ton and the company sup
plied the provisions for the men for which 
they will be reimbursed at reasonable

Tn'answer to Mr. Powell, Dr. Borden 
said that the Fenian raid and Red River 
rebellion medals were now being distribut
ed in a number of military distwets and G[ New 
xt ,, itrimnwirk would soon be taken up. from which he securesNew Bruns , attention to the English and foreign trade. He is one of

Mr. Charlton c stated the those that does not tear danger from fire
cable from Pans that it "a8 “a , , through the piling of lumber in the city.
Canadian exhibition was Sir Thomas was lord mayor of Liverpool
on Sunday, while the United States ex- ^ ^ the year Cf the diamond Jubilee, 
hibition building was to be closed. Then ho had the honor of welcoming Sir

All* Fisher pointed out that the British xvilfrld Laurier to the famous seaport town 
DOrtiôn of the exhibition was to be open and onc ot bis objects in visiting Ottawa was 
'.1 no exception could be made of the t0 pay hia respects to the premier.
Canadian uortion of it. He was not sat- A special despatch from New Aork says 

thatPthe United States building was that Mrs. Frank J. Abbott of O.tawa, who 
isfied that the inneu » wanderc4 away from home last Saturday
to be Closed. Tarte with no baggage and little money, and who

B°rd Strathcona and Hon. Mr. larte at scveral hotels in that city,
found yesterday morning at the -

and taken hoirie by her husband in

bicycles_ DOMINION PARLIAMENTAMERICAN WRITER ON Equity Sale.! tb

_ K There will be sold by Public Auction at.. OOS C^M'7C°nrheCity and County oVsaint

II lhilpp ■“ <pOO« | Saint John, m y New Brunswick,coïïmbia $50.00 $75.od mmm
. ' $40 to°$6oj H5*g 

A Jubilee Bicycle at *36 -gèlftitl 
Think of it. I

and
££ M 4) bounded and described as follows: 
teen (14), oou cornor u[ Brussels and
Beginning 1 ♦ hence running norther-e *szs}sri, ‘Sir»,.». -, "Utsrrs

following sakl westerly linoofsmd lot numb
See .aster,y 

along Brussels street fifty feet more or less 
to the place of beginning, the J«t in-

- wstsf SKS
SI. John road,™ wLJI he 'oïer.etO'hee né ion j: h” o'-1 o'1.''

sssm asvjff *-sjk■ & "»s? =MuresrsS&s
floston, May P{ Asrat Converse J. apply to the Plaintffl’s Solicitor^

re-rs-s sasysr-s jt* -
valued at $6,000, in this city, Lawrence,
Mass and Bristol, R. L It is said the wool 
was shipped from Canada through St. Job ,

Grand Manan Island. Thcro it 
English vessels out to sea and 
American vessels; then taken 

and loaded on cars in 
wool brought into port 

which no duty is

I the Daily | they being blacks whom we have had a 
recent necessity to punish for rebellion. 

There has 'hardly been a battle m which 
Boers have not abused either the 

both.

Writing from Kimberley to 
Mail, Julian Ralph, the American author, 
expresses some pretty plain opinions on ,

HE sSars | jftgsâ'S as
tories have piled themselves upon us themselves 
Kimberley and Ladysmith are free, and 
Cronje, the chief guerilla opposed to us, 
is in our net. Bloomfontein has been oc
cupied and the Free State Boers are re
tiring to the Transvaal.

We are saying that the war 
be over. The hope is parent to the as
sertion, but it is only hope, for we know 
Nothing of the Boer. Those who have 
lived here longest with him m peace have 
deceived us the most about what sort of 
man he would prove m war. All that ne 
do lcnow is that he is neither brave nor 
honorable. He is obstinate, crafty, seme 
savage, dever in gaining and in keeping 
ambush, but he lias never yet shown liim-
■Wb honor, I will illustrate his 

of it further along by telling a few

the

In One of These Way*.

W. H. THORNE & 00.,will soon

ST. JOHN.

Is Being Transferred at Grand 
Manan to Avoid the Payment of 
American Tariff Charges — The 
Story Soundly Substantiated 
Here.

Grew of the Lost Steamer Wrecked 
on Newfoundland Arrive and Tell 
Their Story-Lt. Col. White Ap
pointed Commandant of the 
Garrison Battalion.

idea
°f\Ve all hope that the people at home 

the conclusion that the 
that the back ofwill not leap to 

war is nearly over, or

•ff v «were England to lie hack tired from her 
exertions, and eager to embrace

meats thereon
A Rest From Raising Money,; An English Lumberman’s 

Opinion on Lumber Piling. ing from Natal. The Arauca.ua is the 
second steamer to arrive here withm a 
few days from South Africa. She sa led 
from London on the 4th of February with 
provisions and supplies for tile army m 
South Africa. She made a good Jo 
Cape Town, avcrag'.ng 10 knots. She then 
proceeded to Durban, remaining there 
three weeks. She sailed for New York 
April 1, stopping at Madeira for cool. 
After leaving Madeira on April -7, = 1
heavy weather was experienced. Con
tinued head gales with high seas, the wind 

from the southwest to northwest.
short of coal and was

? ' tr0A°Te.dffidg niember of the Oipe govern
ment has assiduously spread the idea that 
the colony will rise against us. He used 
to predict it every morning as a possibil 
itv of each day.

Now he discusses it as a last trump 
card up the sleeve of the Boer.

He has hypnotised some of our imperial 
leaders, civil and militaiy-which is why 

, we have forbidden correspondents to de
scribe what a nest of viperous rebels and 
traitors the colony is. It is also the rea
eon that some of our best general» have 
been led to publicly refer to the foe as 
brave and honorable. All our officia 

' • from the first to the last have bccn lrca;"
ing the Boers to confectioner)- and bou
quets in a manner most startling to an 
onlooker, “who had supposed that Biitish 
methods were always blunt and straight
forward, direct from the shoulder, just 
and sincere.

This is not a likeable departure, I as- 
sure you, to the mass of Britons who are 
asking one another, “Must we always be 
bewitched when we deal with South Af 
rican problems? Must we forever make 

' mistakes? Could there be
A More Certain Mode

There is never an

show of camaraderie. In the 
light between the north and the couth m 
America the pickets exchanged cigars and 
tobacco, and in that between America and 
Spain last year they conversed together 
and exchanged gifts. In the war waged 
by the Boer against the Briton the Boer 
lias crept up like a snake in the. grass to 
kill our outposts on every held since the 
war began.

1 under thewas
Ottawa, May 11—(Special)—S r Thomas 

Hughes, head cf the .well-known firm of 
Thomas Hughes & Son, cf Liverpool, Eng., 
extensive dealers in and ma.ufacturers of 
lumber, is m the city. The English knight, 
who hi;s for many years been à large im
porter ci Canadian timber is making a tour 
of the doin’nion inspecting the leading mills 

Quebec and Ontario, 
his supply for the

the tendency 
establish a BOWVER S. SMITH.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
GEO AV. GEROW, Auctioneer.on

N. B., to 
was taken byBrunswick, The Armor Plate.
reloaded onto 
to American territory 
the same manner as 
by coastwise vessels, on 
demanded.

blowing
The steamer ran 
headed for Halifax.

Cabtain L'swell belongs near Windsor, 
N S where his family have resided, lie 
was present when Sir George White and 
the long besieged garrison of Ladysmith 
arrived at Durban. He says they looked 

thin and ill, particularly Gen. W lute 
in fear and

Washington, May 11—No disposition 
has been made as yet of the naval ap
propriation bill by the Senate, but after 
an all day discussion an agreement was 
reached to veto on the armor plate section 

afternoon. During

?

entered Jacobsdal it looked 
in the; that asWhen we

like a city of doctors. Every man 
uti-ect wore a Red Cross badge on lus ami. 
These were the men who had just ueen 
uhooting at us from behind the garden 
walls. There was nothing novel or on gin 

their seeldng tiie cowardly dhei- 
doctor’s badge. We are qmte 

entered a

agents
estimate fully $40,000 worth 
smuggled into this counti y 
of Boston during the past

special 
near as they can 
of wool has been 
through the port 
year.”

liy all accounts 
be correct

‘‘The

at 3 o’clock tomorrow 
the day's discussion a notable speech was 
delivered by Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, 

the necessity of building up the
Mr.

the United States officers 
in their supposition that 

smuggled wool comes through 
and the announcement of the

very
trembling kïttocy may do or siy some
thing which would seem d s.oyal. 1 .
do not want to be called Boers >nd make 
strenuous efforts to show a loyally which, 
the captain thinks, tl.ey do not feel be 

. reception given the garrison f’om Ladj-
yeThe big'flre, it is said, will be responsible smith was magnificent. . 1 y '^eummlr v 
for a great change in the manner of using turned out and JomeJ m t 
a large portion of water at Chaudière. A tion. A grand banquet was given tlu 
Echome is said to be ag| with the object o)ticcrs. (.'apt. Liswell said he found t- 
of securing the amalgi^Btion of most of ^jierc who lrad a good word to six 
the manufacturing intejHLft that point for ,, aj (jronje. He was looked upon a, 
the purpose of crectlnff^eaV power house ^ ^ trcacherous. The Boers, with a
where electrical energy will be developed onw too glad to be sentand supplied to industries in the vicinity. ghrug, ray J rere vlilg

The carbide establishments will use a away, especially when 
considerable quantity cf this power and there such good treatment. Newfound
will he sufficient to also provide energy at Steamer Hariaw arrived from i 
a low enough figure to secure the erection of )and ports this morning. Un boa.u - 
new industries. the officers and crew of the vrrev-

Three months In jail for stealing five cents stcamer Montpelier, of tile Elder-De-nps- 
Is- rather a unique sentence that will prob- .. Captain C4alt remained to mut
ably stand in the Ottawa police court as a , , atcanicr. It is undev-
record for some time?" Thomas Kilby, a after is to he held
lower town vagrant, who was arrested on a stood that an inve* g ,in to give
charge of stealing five cents from Joseph here and that the nun will ici j
O tialleran, cf Bell street, was sentenced to evidence. The oflicers rU-’ort , ~
this term by Police .Magistrate O’Keefe to- Went ashore in a dem-e log. B'-. ,
cay. „„ Signals and were within a rinp « ^ngt ,

of the rocks before they observed th m. 
The vessel went clear upon the rocks and 
the rested o-n a large rock about iwdsh p.^ 
swinging the vessel «lines comptetol 
round. Her ma.-'ts commenced to f*ll ^ 
She soon started to go to 
rent up signals of distress which b' 
lisliermcn, Who guided the ctow ashore 

1,1 formation was received today to 
effect that Lieut. Col. George Robert 
White has received the appointment 
commander of the gamson regiment lie e. 
Lieut. Col. White is district officei com 
manding at Quebec..

are
some of the
scizure°hwill not surprise every reader, nor 
will the developments which arc sure to 
follow, for there are some who say for some 
years that smuggling has been goingt°°- 

It is a matter, however, on which opinions 
wire more often encountered than known 
facts as a reporter found on the hunt last 
i,i-lit That such a plan as outlined in the
despatch could be well carried out was the 
general opinion of customs and water front 
people seen. Packets could load wool here 

part of their cargo and got it to Grand 
Manan without a great deal of risk. They 
did not have to give a detailed statement of 
cargo to the customs, as their business was 
between dominion ports. At any rate if 
there was to be wool taken from here with 
the idea of getting it across to the United 
States from Grand Manan free of duty, it 
would be more a matter of interest to the 
United States officials to watch about Grand

af about 
ter of a
accustomed to it. Me ones 
Boer laager after a victory’ and found H 
of these bogus doctors in it-a.nd seven o 

lor their paitien/ts,
. There v/as also a 

in the tiny hospital

was
Putnam

upon
United States navy without delay.
Daniel, of Virginia, presented an 
cd argument in support of "the immediate 
construction by the government of

factory, while Mr. Allison of Iowa, 
■the score of econ-

did all they could to secure 
The onlv way that Canada should act 
was through the imperial commission.

Mr. George Taylor said that a man nam
ed John White, who went from Prescott 
to Ogdcnsburg and who had been "c,rbl"* 
there for some months, was returned t 
Canada. The writer who gave this inhu
mation to Mr. Taylor said that “Now was
the time to make these howling govern
ments declare. themselves.”
-Premier Laurier said that as the ease 

presented it was not a violation of the 
American alien labor law. U Mr.Wbrie

for diplomatic ac-

extend-
ihe afternoon. Mrs. Abbott has been in pool- 
health and slightly demented. She leeight wounded 

I remember the case, 
plethora of doctors ,r,
- -I- “Ls ssrjrtis

beds of tine patients and put 
idoon as they

men
I an

of earning the contempt and continuing 
the disloyalty of the Dutch-h ooded peo
ple of the Cape than to treat them with 
a leniency and magnanimity which they 
translate to be the outcome of fear, lhe 
Dutchman in the republics must be sound
ly thrashed. He will, understand that 

' and respect „s. The Dutch traitor m the 
colony must be hanged or shot. Phat vvill 
put the fear of God in his neighbors.

all the British in or out of the 
—all, alas! except the governing

armor 
opposed the project onlmd hidden 

under the
on their Red Cross badges 

they could not get away.
Again and again our mounted soldiers 

have chased Boers in the veldt and seen 
them rush into a house, give their arm--, 
into safe keeping, and then come out with 
Red Cross bands upon their arms.

Many times they have hidden in farm 
houses and sent tlhe women out to make 

of occupation in household 
scouts would ride up 

volley

omy.es à
saw

Sir Sanford Fleming Has Another Scheme,

was
Toronto, May 11 -The Telegram's spec- 

The Mora-deported it was an 
one

was
The question was 
lion.

ial cable from London says: 
inf Port correspondent snya the Exten
sion Telegraph Company have agreed to 
sell tlicir interest m Australia to the 
Cape cable, should the Imperial govern
ment consider it advisable -to purchase. 
The purchase of this cable system by tin ^ 
Imperial government is looked upon as a 
wav out of the deadlock, and the idea 
originated with Sir Saudford Fleming, the 
most ardent Pacific cable advocate in 
Canada, wfiio communicated his plan to 
the Australian governments interested.

So say 
army 
ones.

And whether the war is neai 
or whether the worst is to come, plea-e 

yourselves soberly and with know- 
settlement that is to be

The evening erosion
in" the pilotage act. 
based on the report cf tiie commnsion ap
pointed to inquire into flh'3 matter. 1 
provides for a new court of trial, thero 
system being unsatisfactory to tlhe p lot»

A number of departmental bills were ad 
vanced a stage and the House adjourned

atOttawaaMay 11-When the House met 
todav, Sir Charles Tupper "read from the 
Sidney Advocate a report that old rails 
were being laid in improving the Inter
colonial railway. He hoped this was not

a pretence 
work, so that our 
without suspicion and receive a 
from the faim ‘house window.

wounded have tihot our soldiers 
were ol-

its close Manan coves.
It was found to

of the night would see
schooners here, space bo

th is important part of the 
in, then up sail and

be possible that the dark
hours
loading bn little 
ing reserved for 
cargo and when it was

prepare 
ledge for the
“First I beg you to remember that this 
is not a war waged by England.

It is a war steadily and stealthily plan
ned by the Queen’s Dutch subjects and the 
Dutch republics for fully twenty years. 
For between four and six years they equip 
ned-for it. They began purchasing arms 
imd planning defences before the Jameson 
raid; let no one

Fool You With Falsehood

Their
after a battle had ended and we

good man till he is dead. At Graspan 
one of hhe wounded Boers accepted a 
drink of water from a gallant officer and 
then killed him as lie pae=ed on to tne 
next euil'erer.

£
away.

Two grades of wool are 
the unwashed, the United States asks a 
dutv ot 12 cents a pound. Oa the the other, 
washed wool, there is a duty which pro- 

shipment to the United States, the 
to 21 cents a pound. Any 

washed wool,

dealt in. On onc,

J
Government Burea of Mines Has a 

Report of a Very Rich Find at 
Bottom Bag Bay-The Mikado 
Company Owrts the Mines—The 
Question of Operating,

hibits its
tariff rate being up 
smuggling would be in the 
and this is the kind which the maritime 
provinces chiefly produce. There is some 
importation, records show, ot the unwashed 
wool from upper Canada. The maritime 

do not raise any of it.
that unwashed wool

To Look Into the Postal Frauds.
They have not been content witii loot

ing houses of loyal pensons m the Brit
ish colonie-, hut in Natal in scores of m- 

tiicy have smashed into kindlings 
ribbons whatever they did

the case.
Hon. Mr. Blair raid it was not in con- Ilhiladetphia, May 11-Postal Inspectors 

Foatcncs* and Gregory, of this city, and 
two expert accountants from the auditor s 
office in Washington, left this city today 
for Havana. They will make a complete 
examination of the Cuban postal, accounts 
to learn the extent of alleged fvuuds for 
which O. F. W. Neely is now under heavy 
bail.

stances 
and torn to 
not want

about that. Finally, Kroger begged Steyn 
to declare war three weeks before bteyn
ïS,“üh“—r ». o, Could Ko, C.™ «

X. Hd ydur „M .1 «. ««-«.• ^ SoS^ “o" »

•« ttsgn-Srz fesst. «. -, -... «»rzst. hl" - MThese people arc herders of c , havc ^<.n the false reports of all
and goats, like the Israelites of » • . ^ which tlhe Boers have circulated,
the Afridia and Tmks and Balk 1 Tb . ,iiave been cabled to England, at
of today. „ ,/tIv-s for your amusement. Do you know

The other day I read, ™ how earnest and serious they made this
Mr. H. w. Massing,mm, ^lc practice of false witnessing?
have made South Africa. Tlie gentle ^ wi„ jntibalice the Darkly 
scholarly journalist took that meank ]iwely because I wont to write nothing 
saving that lie had never been her- ^ j cannot prove. From that dvstnct
Bier had sat ou South Afneaamlanotbcx- ^ ^ went to see or to take part in the 
it, kept it down, made it tiie most back of |tclnl„nt-Mctiliucn s first v,c-
ward of ail white mens lands of equal torv. He came back to his borne and told 
white man’s tenancy. Hi» “.1 llis’ ncig|,bors that the British laid beaten 
“farms” are as nature made ttem m^e y ]ioerti in that fight. The Boers had
readies of veldt on which his cattle graze. announcement that they hadïTrach one he had put up a * ’mt proted ^ ^ hiul also taken
its sunoumlings are admost invanab y J)e Aar with its milfion ,»unds worth ot 
more rei>ellcnt and di-sordeily than a > p W'hon tiie local go-sipcr con-
ZZs I ever saw except tlhe rabms M he ^ ^ ^ true ^ the
freed slaves in the United bul<7' / Boei-s-in the Queen’s colony, mind >ou-

and stronghold* from Md ich e ^ ^ ,um guilty of high treason, and
the hahiest places ^ ^ to ki„ Mm- He was hidden five 

■wrt to 1 nu:’ weeks in the house of a friend of nmic, 
U"n and finally got away safely. The lloers 

confiscated all hi* property, even sending 
to his laundress for lus soiled lmen. Pheu 
they I ms ted a not-fee that a fine of £™ 
would Iw imposed upon any man who cir
culated any information about tins war 
except such a* was given out by the pro- 
•Bocr landdrost. - T

This is a story of Barkly X\ cut, but 1 
am told it fits scores of other dtitriels.

Tbiut inro^orateX Live Stock As

sociation was read a third time.
House then went into com

mittee on an act to provide 
for the marking and inspection of 
packages containing apples and peara loi
6-1,0 1 Fisheri who had charge of the hill 
said that the bill dealt with the export 
trade. He was not suit; but it should be 
extended to the interior trade. To meet 

of Manitoba and the North- 
tieb forth by Dr. Rutherford 

last evening, he thought

provinces
Many indications are _ . . .,,

is imported and sent from here to Calais by 
a local dealer; that the duty is paid, and 
under rover of this legitimate business, trail- 
factions iu the more valuable article go oil 
hy ••underground" process, though just ho 
or at what point the border is crossed

Scveral arc suggested, with the 
to that scheme making 

Campobello a half-way sta- 
lcarncd that special customs 

of the United States have been on 
at Calais for the past two 

the wool smuggling business.
mentioned in the other 

bought extensively in the

The

Toronto, May 11.—The first discovery of 
alluvial gold in paying quantities in New 
Ontario has been made in the clay forma
tion at Bottom Bag Bay on the Mikado 
Company’s property. According to ad
vices received today by the government 
bureau of miners, an essay shows gold 
to be so rich that President Reid, of the 
Mikado Company hesitates to publish 
figures, but he is doubtful as to the best 
means of winning it.

Quick Dispatch for the Men to Fill the 

Gaps in the Troop.
net known, 
preference given 
Urand Manan or 1

Australia coins its own gold, but not it8 
ilver.

Mr.

tion. 
officers 
tiie qui vive

Montreal, May 11-The Star's special 
cable from London says: Captain gai 
Adamson and 49 recruits for tire btrat- 
cona Horse, who crossed over on the 
minion liner Vancouver and reached L»er- , 
pool yesterday, sailed from the Roja ,
Albert docks this altenioon on way lle i3
ship Aasaye for Cajie Town. The men ^ u|lwai;hed wool from Ontario

1 . . fm.m .inti excellent spirits. A despatch from Calais last night road,
were ill good form and c. , ^ •■u^vornmc.it officials here ray that they

XI -II n il A4-1V q_Tiie following A large and enthusiastic crowu bate know few details at the seizure of smuggled
Hopewell Hill, M‘ y r ,, , r, stra'Jicona inspected tiie: , p treasury agents, as most of the m-

oflicers of Mount Pleasant Laidgc, i. O. G. farewell. , - , j them i vcst'gation has been done iu the vicinity of
T„ have been ejected lor the ensuing tro(>ps iu,d ship and heartily 1 | ^bE“kc...
quarter: W. J. McAlmon, C. 1.; C. L. U[>J -|ecd. The men cheered the mgn 
West, V. T.; 'Almira Robinson see.; Aland m0,t vociferously . The :

stA-tfr sszssixs, z...» «*».»,
w3fa “
SUrratt, G.; Leamder Elliott, I. '. , ag ,m jndicatiou of Canadian Jmndon, May 11, 10.50 a- m.—Und Rob Who has not known the woman whose
Janie McGornian, organist. j . ,-p disnatvh One of the re- t telegraphs to the war office from disposition is described by that one wordJohn W. Peck, Who was one of the bus.ness-l.k= dapatoh U behind at ^iets„ruiti under date of May 1», even- .**„„>,?» There’s always a laugh lurk- 
prineipate in a very happy event at ht. eruit» named t ra> ulnollia. fn " as follows: “We have had a success- tog her lips. Her cheeks are ever
John recently, is a tormcr Hopewell m, Liveri , - steamship Tunisian left fuj’day and have driven the enemy from ready to dimple in smiles. Her house-
and has many friends here who. w-1 w - The - _ . . - draft of 100 Uoyal r,0int to point- French, with Porter’s anil hold influence is as brightening and
him and his young bnde a hapjiy und for Que ■ sf...,,'„tlien llie garrison at f)ic[ otl’s brigades of cavalry, and Hut- stimulating as the sunshine. Nothing 
prosperous voyage through, hie. . Enginccra to sticngti.cn tue g ton's mo.mtcxl inla.Urv, crossed the Zaml can he cruller than to have this sunshine

Mrs. Goo. C. Moore, of Mountv.lle, is Esquimult. __________ . at Ver.nenten’s Kraai, and then worked blotted out by disease. But this is a
suffering from a severe attack ot pneu- , .ir(mml in a northeasterly direction to common cruelty. The young wife who
mon». „ , n , ,w A Severe Trial to be Made in a Fortnigm. Miullta.lliippV) being opposed continuous- I was the sunshine of the home becomes

Mrs. Chapman, wife of Dr. L. unap _____ t)|C cueiny. Rolc-Carew s division its shadow. Every young wife should
man, of Albert, continues very tow. Lr. and Gordon's-cavalry brigade, augumented know the value of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Marvin, of Hillsboro, ww called yester- Philadelphia, May Jj-T.lie RuB ian e.Uj I battcrv of the Royal Horse Artillery Prescription in the protection and pres-

,-onsultation with the attending e|, x-ariagj designed to be the lastiwt • 7 | He'mv’s and Ross’s mounted in- ervation of the health. It promotes
sel of her type afloat, is rapidly ! “antn- crossed the river by a drift near regularity, dues the drams which enfee-
readv for her builders’ tr.ail lull, wiuui | , brid_e. My quarters accom- ble body and mind, and cures inflamma-
L been set lor May 25. The mterest «1 f™With tl.c infantry pur- tion, ulceration and female weakness
the entire naval world is centered ... tion wc are eight miles north of the river. It nourishes the nervous system and
tost of tins ship. Never before has an) tion w^ k infantry arc at gives to the body the balance and buoT-
evuiser bee, called on to «how a mutai «eJ («e^ y ^ #nd Tucker-S ancy of perfect health. It is a strictly
speed of.^^>lmfti^.t^oondi- division is at DeeUonteinonl. 6», Hmn- ra!™ medicine cured me-
into con>i(ividtioii t.h a be ilton's torce and Broadwood s caxaliy bn writes Mrs. Maud Pearce, of Sloutsvitle, Fair-
tions stipula-te tuafc this aipeeu i was llulking for the cross roads near field Co., Ohio. «I had suffered about twelve
maintained for U hours "tivdy^Ue : la t heard from them, g- “
severity ot the task ma> . Varias Hamilton’s column met with stubborn le- Then I heard about Dr. Pierce’s medicine and

It practically means that tne s K;Ktance and timith-Dorrien’s brigade was thought I would try it. and can say that seven
„ „ x knots an hour under iidtm.il sistcint , • tppt:T1{T. bottles of your Favorite Prescription ’ made me
must - make ~ • before imposed engaged tor some hours m prote ug th well. I am now able to do mv own housework,
draught, a condition never be reav and flank of his force, lhe drifts I took about twelve bottles in* all of Dr. Pierce’s
in the test of a warship, lhe custom y extrcmelv difficult and much baggage m^cines Took some of the‘Golden Medical
to* is under forced ^uSht over acmuwc are.extra,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Uowever, ^ov^^ome^r^rtptiou;^ some of
varying from one mile to dbou 1 , march at daybreak and push on as far

The trial will be run ov« the ^ “ possible in the-diction of Kroonstad.
tew unie, vati.de -he V. | on!y casualties reported at present

the views 
west, as. was
and Mr. Puttee - - ,
that the bill should apply, as far as the 
branding and penalties of improper brand
ing were ' concerned, to the in 
terior as well as to the export 
trade. - He thought that the inspection 
should only apply to the export trade.

Mr. Mills (Annapolis), Taylor and others 
suggested that the hill should not be pro
ceeded with until there were more mem
bers in the House. .,Hon. D. C. Fraser said that all would 
agree that the strictest care should be 
taken to sec that only vood fruit ^ 
packed. There was no apple ld-e the Nora 
Scotian one and he Old not want it to 
suffer through the carelessness in packing
of Ontario fruit. - .,Mr. Fisher said that the Nova Scotia 
annle enjoyed a belter reputation m the 
British market than those from Ontario 
or Quebec. The committee reported pio-

C The House divided in Mr. Sutherland s.
relieving bondsmen for seed grain in

debtedness. The division was on an 
amendment of Mr Davin tn uftpe^put all 
obligations of bonds,non without any ref 
ci-ence to the governor general in coiinul 
as to the nature of the indebtedness, or 
the vharacter of the securities. Inc amend
ment was lost on a vote of 26 to. -he
amendWMlaro vôttd'"xviti, the government day in■■ “ ‘s j!rr""“ "-sr,,»». r•SîBtV- 7 SL-Sti-’iSW 525
P The committee reported progress on the ,;ltc. 
pilotage act.

After recess 
ies bill and
Ï.Ï'»» On H

months on 
The wool dealer

connection, has _ . ,
maritime provinces and is reported by pro- 

been paying better prices 
other dealers offered, the consequence 

mostly his
durera to have 
than
being that the business came

also spoken of as an importer

district—
the tvoo-p-

Hopeweil Hill.

•i’i*-'- r

msSDetails of the British Advance and of the 

Boer Retreat.

SUNNY WOMEN.camps
have routed them are 
I have known men of any 
ajid I have seen Red Indian camps,

Turkish camps, and tiie camps 
sorte of black men. It does not 

the Boer to state the simple tiutii 
lived by hunting until 25 yeite

eee camps, 
of many
excuse 
that he 
ago, and that since then

bill

Lived By Cattle Herding.He Has
He has taken a quarter of a century to 

grow a small patch of meal,es for h,s 
Ltial suifi-ort, and for variety of food.

And now as to their “bravery and hon
or ” I had seen and heard sufficient to 
fill this page of tiie Daily Mail with ac- 
oounts of their cowardly and dastard!) 
behavior0before I came to Kimberiey bu 
here I find that they have been guilty 
different and original enormities.

Here .they killed our wounded and laid 
their bodies in a raw after onc of tie 
forayti out of the town. And here tiiey 
armed many of the blacks to fight against 
ms, showing all the world how scandalous
ly fraudulent were their exclamations of 
horror at the idea of our employing native 
Indian troops in this war—a step we 
never even discussed. We have heard 
from Natal and from Coleeberg of their 
arming their black servante and employ
ing them to fight us, but this I have ntere- 

„ lv read of—not seen or got at first tond- 
,i lu Kimberley, hew'ew*,!1 "it ;is .positively 

aUted that the luongburfh negroe# pen^ 
cl the diamond cwpaw'*

Headache Mr.

efficient care of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood's Pills the Toronto Hotel Compan- 
the Manitoba and North 

Company bill was 
act to

A Trad es Union Mill.

FaU River, Mass., May ll-TJ» promo
ters of the American Colthu Manufactur
ing Company as tiie new 1WC 1,11,01 
mill is to be called, met tlnF aftci noon 

elected officers. Subscription 'blanks 
c token bv tiie directors and they will 

be presented during the coming week to 
members of the trades union, first, in o. 
der to show the public how warmly th_ 
laboring interests are concerned m ths, 
budding of a .new. mill, Utor -they will b- 
iasued to the public.

While they rouse the Uver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
ttiev do not gripe or peln, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs 
bnt have a positive tonic efleet. 250,

“ «a*
(STsSf 5« », ir...

S’™
charters were being granted by the rail-
wav committee. , „, .

Mr. Blair congratulated Mr. lostei on 
at last turning from the error of his ways 
and exposing regret at the manner m 
which charters had for y oars been given

and
ivere

Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta-cure constipation.Ferdy—“So you told Mbs. Gotrocks she 
looked as young os 'her daughter! 1 sup
pose that caught the old lady?”

Percy—“Yes; but it lest m 4^' 
ter.”w'[Pu6ls-

course, j. 
capes. I

\out
i
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Armor Plate Factory Plan ( Senate Will Hear the NavaiJ_ _ _  Peath> afld Burialt-
Bill and Clark Case.

3
MR. CHAMBEBUN SPEAKS FOR 

HIMSELF AND GOViERNMENTd
v i . ,t . ■ ». -• . • it

The Coroner's J ury. Decided .that He 
« IrtteRded fo irighterr and' Not to 

Kill, and the Crown Will Prose
cute for Manslaughter Instead of 
Murder.

BRITISH HELP.
■ • • ' ' H ,u

Indian Famine Sufferers Béing 

After.

UnrisAMdflUoociitrlu
v ,V •L.

-! ‘Ui if*
Frustrated.■ uV' 

':-i • !V i- James Harvey Wilbur.
TT vr T >/v i-wra*- r 

Dorchester, May TI.—THe funeral ‘oi 
„ _ I late James Harvey Wilbur, Of Wood»the Senate^todayrejretwL tiie proposition I ^ «.-The Senate to-j

to erect, without reference to the price “™ «■ re8Ume «onS,dâlat,on. of the ^ W nn a“rf the 
They Are the Fruitful Source of at whlch the government could secure ar- navaJ appropriation bill and it is expected press from the west The body was fa

™ EH53HHÉ11SS•tant Weariness that Afflicts So Ivdte' When the committee’s proposition on Tuesday and he will endeavor to .keep cemetery » «
was about to be voted upon a filibuster | it before the Senate until 
was organized, the quorum of the Senate

■ • 'Looked __ ’a it'
MAKE Sti MANY PEOPLE LOOK PRE

MATURELY OLD.

Birmingham, Eng., May 11—Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the col
onies, presided this evening at the annual 
meeting of the grand committee of «the 
Iiiberal Unionists of Birmingham, the oc
casion being his first appearance here since 
the outbreak of the war. An immense 
audience greeted Mr. Chamberlain who 
was accompanied by his 

Resolutions of sympathy with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain in their recent bereave
ment, the death of Mr. William C. Endi- 
cott, were adopted, and, in expressing his 
thanks, Mr. Chamberlain said:

“I am deeply touched by this expression 
of your sense of the loss which my wife 
has lately sustained.

“It would have been congenial to me to
SrltttTpêK “Vihaen Ma* “-Sir Francis MacLean,

any other man 1 ever knew, imbued with chief justice of Bengal and chairman of 
a sense that all private feelings should the famine relief committee, cabling to the
give way to public duty. I feel, therefore, lord mayor of London, Mr. A. J Newton 
that I am best honoring his memory in , , „„„„„ -newton,
keeping these public engagements which whose fund reached £230,000 today, calls 
I had already made prior to his death.”, attentl°n *° the fact that this is the 

Proceeding' then to discuss public af- . m°°ey 18 most urgently re
faire, Mr. Chamberlain observed: qu'red a®,8t t,he Peasantry with seed

“The peace-at-any-price party does no an' . eattle for planting in view of the 
harm at home; but it does much abroad. c0™tug roonsoon.
Its members must accept the responsibility 1 116 latest mails from India give addi- 
for numerous attacks upon various states- ™P** °* the calamity which has
men by persons who are always willing befallen The Brightest jewel in the Im. 
to think ill of England. P«i#l Crown.”

“We are in the midst of a great war, A corespondent, writing from Nag
eur ultimate success in which I have never pore> capital of the central provinces, on 
for a moment doubted ; and a war which, April 20, 
under Lord Roberts’ skilful guidance, ““ » impossible to convey by means of 
seems almost within measurable distance mere figures any adequate idea of the 
of a satisfactory conclusion. It is'an in- paralysing effect of a drought such 
suit to my colleagues to say that I am re- India is now experiencing. We can lump 
sponsible for the war or to say that it is together statistics showing the actual loss 
a war of capitalists. of the government- This, however, tal.o

“I would not be ashamed to take the no account of the further loss of the great 
whole responsibility for the war; but if mass of agriculturists who have ex- 
there is any special responsibility it rests hausted every resource in the struggle 
with those who misted Kruger and who for existence and who have been left 
entfluraged him to resist demands whose niless. The net cost to the government 
moderation had been acknowledged. If will be eight and a quarter millions, and 
England has erred, she has erred in being the value of the wheat crop destroyed is 
too lenient.” eight to ten millions sterling and the

Turning to the question of the condi- cotton crop seven millions, while 
lions of South African settlement and the the great oilseed crop is non-existent out- 
fate of the republics, Mr. Chamberlain side of Bengal, the northwest provinces

°ude- On a moderate competition 
While the government do not wish to the cultivators of Bombay province have 

be vindictive, they are determined that lost fifteen millions in food crops and three 
never again shall the republics be a nur- nfilhons on cotton. More serious and 
sery of conspiracy; and they will see that more far reaching than the déstruction of 
justice is done to those who’ are determin- the crops is the awful mortality in cat- 

. ed to be loyal. The government are not tie. In the Ahmodbad district the splen- 
prepared to recognize the indépendance of did Guzeret oxen have perished bv the 
the Boer rephblics (Cheers); and we are million and men and women are nlavine 
determined that the republics shall be the part of beasts of burden, dragging the 
finally incorporated under the British flag, lumbering carts along the rough country 

hor an interval there must be a crown roads. Given a fair season, the Indian 
colony, such as India is, but we hope they peasantry will recover from the effects of 
wfil eventually become a greet eelf>v; the famine With a rapidity little short of 
erning cOlony like Canada and Australia.” marvellous. But two conditions will this

ÿêâf test their recuperative poWere to an 
unusual degree. First the occurrence of 
the second drought before the traces of 
the previous one had been eliminated 
Second, the unprecedented mortality 
among the cattle. On a sanguine estimate 
six years must elapse before thé central ’ 
provinces return to their normal condi
tions. In the Reccan it is the same case 
and at Guzeret and Rajputana the inter
val will be even longer.”

London, May 11.—In the House of Com
mons this afternoon, the secretary of 
state for India, Lord George Hamilton, 
confirmed the reports heretofore received 
of the excessive famine in India and the 
mortality therefrom in the native states. 
He added that British officers had been 
sent to those states to advise and assist 
the native governments and that loans 
had been and would continue to be made 
by the Indian government to meet the 
expenses of the operations for the relief 
of the famine sufferers in territories out
side of the British rule.

Toronto, May 11—The 13-year-old 
of Peter McIntyre, agent of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, who 
was shot and killed yesterday during a 
quarrel, was acquitted by the coroner’s 
jury tonight of all intent to do harm. The 
jury decided the boy only intended to 
frighten his father and that the revolver 
was accidentally discharged, ’it was prov
ed' the boy had been an inveterate reader 
of dime novel literature of the wild;west 
variety and ’the jury added a rider to the 
verdict deprecating the distribution: and 
sale of pernicious literature. The 
authorities will change the charge against 
young Mclatyre from murder to one of 
manslaughter.

son
sons.

Mrs. Sarah J. Williams. '
Many Women,

Almost every woman meets daily with I was broken and the question is still in the
innamerable. little worries in her house- £T'd*ate today Mr. Chaed- «*»* objection but it is expected the, After an illness Of some six wteks 
hold affairs, perhaps they are too small . V.' .“(Id'8hvered a sensational speech greater part of the week will oe devoted Sarah J. Williams, widow of Mr oar
to notice an hour afterward, but these con- bren d^freudtd in thL to con8id*»tion of this case. Senator Williams, died at her l.ome 101 Loml

tzxs KjSfSffstysttzus •*«««•««<- srtiti-x'rxssist p—" r-Ærxrs £ toest-susx'tis zïxzzxzzz rzt stsas 
g-.gSaarapgscl.s:àg:gàj*Æ3 b-s- tort tssarstsfisas^V'b F ttJsz.’ZisrsrSLX «»•„«„* esrurjrss ,„?•£« tatir&stà#
particularly adapted aa a ragulaoc .!( tbl ?en4 '■'! lhc °r htane, eonwr 01 Main lad Cédai etî»
ailments that afflict womenfand through onïv rreentfv iZ™ * < genOTal 8aPPlybfil»-the general de- He was 70 years of age and is'survived
the blood and nerves act unon the whole y , world power, ficiency and the military academy appro- his wife, four sons and three daughte
system, bringing brightness to the eyé sim^the ôf 18P h"” " W°r d P°Wer Priaf"on bdls-and *fl'l be ready for ad- Harry, of New Orleans; John G. and R 
and a glo# ofhealth to the cheek* Thou- I h f | '2? ?” as,.l!,e ***** P”** | * New York; George M. ae* Mildred,
sands of grateful women have testified to „ ------------- and adjusts the differences between this city; Mrs. Frank Koenigh and W
the benefit derived from the use of Dr “Fortune favors the brave.” It' is also two Houses upon tuose already pass- J. Di McKean, of Westville, 1
Williams’ Pink Pills. favorable to those who purify their blood or Peed,nff m conference. These con- ceased was a good citizen. He was a :

Among those, who freelv aeknowledoe at this season by taking Hood's Sarsap- re™”0® reports on appropriation bills are tive of Ireland, hot had lived in this e........  «J £IM ISa. * “ - •

L'tiUft’Srjse.'fc-à: ssasjisrsjfcs r,Hughes sneaks of her rllnoco „ ' I -— - for delays nUii accidents incidentfollows: “Until about four years ago I Paris May 14 -The second ballots to h*® • tio*'n8 01 lhe Fredericton, May U—The death oeéti
had alwava enioved «wi ,ru! ^anf» May 14. J.he secjtaü oàllots in. session «key nre »iot inclined to ed this tnormtig of Robert Cam, à Wà
looked un0r ÏTtHe mumcipal electîon m Pans yesterday tlhink hath Houses will be ready to quit known and respected citizen. He * 
rXS institution Then 7^2» fiefimfe re- before June 10. Later on if complica- employed at the Queen hotel as » will
groW weak was troubled 6> ** th€ ^a^°nal!8ts tions arise in the Senate the Hoiks may And served in that capacity for nearly
ffiswW fremtentit lllh rk .k -30- “•**' -Thl8 J«»- engduuda, its reraiinese to adjoun, by ad-1 rears.

"r. trCTPtently with noient tifies them in claiming a great local Vic- jouming over from dav to dav while thefwould oS/S^e^thffi'hS- W* “l17 of 20 rests are sLatel, still in .the ’...ti ti.roes oi 6 Loll
èe.toül r, y ”, a u through hot appli- direct gams from the ministerial Socialists, tion. The general defiedenev bill mil hetrouble, and dicTnot appear'to^erfomî « thé Vs® d‘v .on. May I taken up tomorrow and it will be follow- I The death also occurred today of Fral
its customary functions I was treated bv *’ Nationalists wifi no# cofftrpl 28 new ed by the Military Academy bill. It is Moore, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Josej
a skiHf”t^rbut although uTd^Ws ^ «««tv .«,/ re-orgamza- Moore,
care for several months, I grew gradually wîth the Tv!* * i^J0 ,tyj ?r’ t,on bl11 he taken up 6n Wednesday. —
weaker and weaker, until finally 1 was not èJ.ÜtL/ ’ Cob?rvat,ve8 and dis- The remainder of the week until Satur- Mrs. Vahwart. 1
able to leave mv bed. Then I called in faV! d j?”8’ t-2fy CaS ^?Un^v0n day -will be devotiM to miscellaneous mat- :
another doctor," whose treatment d al- ree w2uLt p°dy.e0naSt,ï? 2 Thur8 ters. .Saturday under a special oicier Mrs- Vanwart, wife of Elisha Vanwai
though continued for some eight mouths 2® “f adoptefcd 9Ômt «me ago, is to be given up the respected postmaster of St. Marÿ
was equally fruitless. 1 was scarcely able ^red venous rebuff in Peris; apd the out- to the ceremonies attending the accept- Pa88ed away this morning, aged 76 years.
to hold my head up, and was so nervout ThreuZpt ih^!fe !'gly'mtfreStiDg' ance of the 8tatue ol>Genev*l Grant, P,e- „ T T
that I was scarcely able to hold my head h ,r y animation pre- rented by the G. A. R. Mrs. Charles E. Bailey,
uo and was tiprvrmR tfiaf T wa» owJn/t I ^ a the polling places; and the re* . - —r . • Ihalf the time. My condition can best^be turns that a record number of eliec* I * n e u i I» , #» , Newcastle, May lB^-Mrs. Charles
described a« pitiable At this time a tors went to booths. An amus- Open a School for the Study df the Bailey, who has been aflicted for
friend brought me a" newspaper in which ‘he struggle between the Holy Land. yeBr8> pa8?d away April 27, -at, tjMtie
was the story of â cure of a woman whose nv^ ^“didates to hattq every inch of ____ 1’; ra'*aged , 1 years, 1 month and H da-
case was in many respects similar to available wall space smothered with their Mre- Bailey has been a sufferer for oi
mine, through the use of Dr Williams’ memfest08- There was- a continual pro- New York, May 10—The annual meeting 30 years with asthma. ‘
Pink Pills. , I then decided that I would ce8810n of biU stickers who covered up the °£ the Archaeological Institute of America The remains Were laid to rest in
give the pills a fair trial. Whén I began P08^™ o£ their rivals, only to have their was held today at Columbia University. Lower Neiveaatle Baptist cemetery 
the use of the-pille I was in a such a eon- “wn covered, in return. One candidate Prof. Seymour, of Yale University, acting April 30. Rev. W. Mclntywofficiated. 1 
dition that the doctor told me I would bad i'000 bil‘8 printed bearing the words: as president of the institute, presided, and Bailey leaves a husband, three sons ,: 
always be an invalid. I used four boxes “Thl8 is a lie.” These were plastered a number of representatives of universities five daughters; also two brothers, Mes 
of the pills befhte I noticed any benefit above the posters containing the adfflSss and colleges were present. Prof. Seymour John S„ and James <}. -Sypher, .and- oil 
ifnd then I édtiîd see they were helping of his opponent. Intense excitement pre- submitted the report for the managing Bister, Mrs.-Hector McLean, all of who! 
- 7. j ured twelve boxes in all, covering vailed during the evening on the Boulevard committee of the school at Athens. Prof, were in attendance with the exception « 

treatment .qf,,nearly six months, when Montmartre, where a crowd of 1,000 col- Merrill, of Wesleyan University, spoke of Mrs. Davis, who resides in Plaiston, K 
I was as well aa ever I had been in my keted in front of the bureau of the Na- the work of the school àt Rome. Prof. J. I H- 
life, and I have ever since énjoyed the tionalisb and anti-Jewish organ La. Libre f “• Thayer, of Harvard University, made | _ " ,t : , i :. I
best of health. I believe there would Parole to learn the result. . Finally the a reP.ort concerning the founding of the Reginald L. FairweatBer. "
fewer suffering-women througtiout thé proceedings became so uproarious that Amel*an school for Oriental research and j„f. . . _ .____
world if theMfcould do as I did-give Dr. strong detachments of police were sum- study m Palestine, which is to be opened ^ 5“™ p£ L. Fafrwyhl
Williams’ PigPills; a firn trial.” "toned and the space along the boulevards “ext October m Jerusalem, with Prof. C. bo^Letoster Ttfr^gSSJÎsS,
-A. m»itiia*ftht is- not right' is worse in the neighborhood of the offices of La of-Yale, Ss-.its director. This badh’eeWR for ^

than no médita at all—much worse. Süb- ' Libre Parole was cleared and' the adjacent sch,°°1 haa 1)8611 made poesible by the finan- . ahotit three mnnthl 
Stitutes are not right; more than that streets were cordoned. J 61a co-operation of 20 different American
they are cenerallv dangerous When vou — m ________ _ colleges. sumption. Me was to the 26th yBat of hh
People be sure that the full name is'on , rFi>T«iv Mt'-runr, I The session of the institute Was occu- wa.8 ^ thmmoet promfiieffl
buv Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale - A cERTAlN METHOD for curing pied with a large number of reports of > ung men m the,lClty' Se ™s one of tiff 
the wrapper around every box. If your cramps.diairhoae and dysentery,is by using various committees. It was announOW# by Promising yoimg lawyers of this province 
dealer does not keep them they will be r!ami. ? er' This medicine has sustained members of the managing committee Of the Yas admitted as an attorney » 189t 
sent post paid ati 50 cents a bix. or six *he b>8best reputation for over 60 years, school at Athens that a fellowship for becamea B. C. L. in the «M'riÉ 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. tiibstitutes, there is but one Pain- graduates or undergraduates of Harvard „ ,wa8 admitted as a barrister in 1890.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Kükr> Perry “avis . 25c. and 50c. or Radcliffe College has been founded by “• studied with Dr. A. A. Stockton. Aftt*

1 ——- ■ ----------« ■----------- 1 T----- T ’ - " - " • • being admitted as an attorney he took of
fices with Dr- Stockton. He graduated 
from the St. John Law School' in -1898, 
having led his classes in the -school and alto 
in the examinations for attorney in Fred
ericton. During, the last year he had been 
giving lectures in the law school. He was 
a prominent member of St. John’s Stone 
church and a worker in the Sunday school. 
In athletics he has taken a prominent part 
and was a member of the St. JohnB. arid 
A. hockey team which Won the champion
ship trophy a few years ago, and was ale» 
a member of the same club’s football team. 
He was a meniber of Union Lodge of Port
land, F. & A. M. Deceased was a son of 
the late Mr. Charles H. Fairweather, - of 
the firm of Hall & Fairweather, and re- 
iteived his education at Rothésaÿ and 
Lenoxville.. He leaves a mother, two 
brothers, Messrs. Frank and Hart;, and 
two sisters, Miss Daisy and Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, to mourn their very sad loss-

a vote is reach
ed. This progranunme will meet with

crown

Letter to Birmingham Supporters.

London, May 12.—In a. letter thanking 
the Liberal Unionists of West and Central 
Birmingham for the resolutions of 
dolence they adopted on May 7 on the 
death of her father, Mr. William Crowin- 
shield Endicott, secretary of war in Presi
dent Cleveland’s first cabinet, Mrs. Joseph 
Chamberlain writes:

“I greatly appreciate the kindness al
ways shown me in my adopted home and 
value the resolutions as another token of 
the kindly welcome always given me by 
mÿ husband’s friends and supporters in 
Birmingham.”

con-

says:

as

Killed by a Negro.

Augusta, Ga., May 13.—Aleck Whitney, 
aged 25, a society leader rind a popular 
young man, was Shot and killed on a street 
car tonight by G tvs Wilson, a negro, about 
a seat in the car. Much excitement pre
vails, but there is not much fear of lynch* 
ing.

pen-

‘ ;lv.
Frank Moore. .......

Later.
Augusta, Ga., May 13—It is reported here 

that the negro, Gus Wilson, who killed 
Aleck Whitney this afternoon on a street 
car, was taken off the Georgia Railroad 
passenger train at Harlem, Ga., a station 
25 miles from here tonight by a crowd and 
lynched. He was being taken to Atlanta 
for safe keeping.

Three Men Killed and Another Injured.

Toronto, May 13—By the breaking of the 
gear of an elevator in the soap works of 
Pugsley, Dingman & Co., of Toronto, to
day, John Haggerty was killed and Thom
as Dennis badly hurt. The elevator was 
loaded with barrels of grease and Haggarty 
was crushed among them. Dennis saved 
hfs life by clinging to the elevator rope. 
The elevator fell four stories.

-- - . --------------
Drowned at Boston.

Devilish Conspiracy to Annihilate the 
Republics.

Cape Town, May 11—At the dosing of 
the Volksraad Monday, May 7, President 
Kruger cried out:

“God of the Volksraad ! shall this be the 
final act? No! it shall not. God will be 
merciful and strengthen the right. Ours 
is the right.”

The president added thalt he had docu
mentary proof of a “devilish conspiracy 
to annihilate the republics.”

------------- - .
Cowan, Who Killed Himself, was the 

Mail and Empire Man.

me.
a

Boston, May 12.—Arthur W. Lyman, jr., 
was the victim of a drowning accident on 
Jamaica pond this afternoon. He return- 

“ ed home-from .hisiwbrk early and securing 
a canoe went on the pond for a few hours 
of amusement. In a short time his canoe 
upset and when a young man in a boat 
near by shouted that he would come to his 
assistance, Lyman replied:

“Never mind, I’ll swim ashore ”
He started to do so, but when within 

30 feet of the shore suddenly went down 
and was not seen again until his body was 
recovered an hour later.

Request Complied With by Alaska Citi

zens, as They Had No Place to Keep 
Murderer.

X ictoria, B. C., May 8—News has been 
brought by the Danube of a peculiar case 
at Juneau Martin Sirvert shot and killed 
oteve Fredrigo. He was captured and re
quested that he be hanged, and as there 

no way of caring for him bis request 
was complied with.

Sirvert signed a statement saying he 
had received justice at the hands of his 
executioners.

various committees. It was announqjjl by 
„ I members of the managing committee M the

„„„ ______ _ V1 tne highest reputation for over 60 years, school .at Athens that a fellowship for
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. substitutes, there is but one Pain- graduates or undergraduates of Harvard
ns’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. I Perry Davis- 25c. and 50c. J or Radcliffe College has been. founded by

■ —- - ■ ”« James Loeb of this city. The fellowship
Karl Creelman Had a Rough |w»* Two bums in Him, Fought 

Experience.

Toronto, May 11—Clarence E. Cowan, 
the Canadian, who Was reported in today’s 
despatches to have accidentally shot him
self at Karee Siding, was a member of the 
Strathcona Horse. He was a young Eng
lishman arid joined the régiment fri the 
Northwest. Cowan was a representative 
of the Mail arid Empire with the Strath
cona Horse, and that paper soys today 
that by a singular coincidence the first 
letter from his pen describing the vogage 
to Cape Town, arrived contemporaneous
ly with the news of his death.

was

Mr. Oiler Says the Elections Will Be Held 

in October.
Two Men. the American schol at Athens,*'

iflÉjjljfifrii
Sussex Newi.

The Case Decided.

Dorchester, May ,12-r-Perhaps the quick
est recapture of an escaped convict

Truro, May 12-Karl M. Creelman, who I ZlL af?ted in thef case °f
’ J ’ Butler, who made his escape from the

left Truro a yeah ago yesterday to wheel penitentiary quarry yesterday morning, 
around the world, has written friends at I about 8 o’clock. Last night Keeper Luther 
home, giving détails of his trip from Van- who ,was patrolling the Copper Mine I expressed himself as being greatly pleased 
couver to Melbourne. He sailed on the road in search of the escaped prisoner, saw at the way the arma and accoutrements 
lumber trader Ivey as a hand before the \vo°ds ln£o £be looked.
mast and was under most tyranical treat- . , m]rrpna J'Nww ,!iy ,tPe Camp Sussex will open on June 26, when
ment. He was in the second mate’s watch, g » . „ , - e*> , both cavalry and infantry will be here,
and the second mate was a Boer. He was ^ ? A. H. Moorehouse, lance corporal in 4th
death on Canadians and foreed young eoLvi^fi^elytttack^uther In troop “B” squa<iron ,8t Battalion C' M'
Creelman in many instances to do two j. . whtah^auZîfhL ™ÎSï‘ 1 R-, in South Africa, who was reported in
men’s work. After 87 days of almost brut- Z® wounded in tlie hL ? this morning’s Telegraph as missing ance
al treatment at the. hands of this Boer ^rèteh- still but ( Lr,f' n^wn ° the fight his corps participated in on Mon
officer, Creelman was paid off at Melbourne th^^Lele rame to day, was employed for several yeats here
with 75 cents—« shilling a month as wages th^eonVict was comoLed to rite ? on the Record' MoOrthouse is 2ndJW
-and given a seaman’s discharge. On a“ the ^ ant in No’ 3 ^mpAny, 74th .«gElion,
the passage out stormy weather was en- . 1lr * ’ and his many friends here ate pad that
countered and the deck load was thrown p-,npr . , ... he turned up all right,
overboard- pF?FLE LOSE FAITH in advertising Miss Bessie Sinclair of St. John is vis-

At the time of writing the young globe S', y e’tW«r»ti<ma. iting at the Echange, the ,gueet of Mre.
trotter was at Newcastle, N. S. W., hav- J’® . pe tbe ,euR ? otbef* 'Bill net lead Douglas M. Fairweather. 
ing wheeled from Melbourne to Sydney and Adamson . School.r*om is scarce in ,Sussex and there
thence to Newcastle. At Sydney he was ^t“ ‘ the cost of ig some* ta,k of aDothcr buUdi bei
entertained by Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Rob- ~5t' Druggists. ejected soon.

Iredencton, 'May 11—The case of Curry 
vs. Carr, an action for trespass, was con- 
eluded in the Sun bury circuit court, Bur
ton, today. The case involved a dispute 
of the plaintiff’s title of the land trespass
ed upon. The verdict for the plaintiff 

$30. C. E. Dufliy for the plaintiff, A. 
J. Gregory for the 'defendant.

Toronto, May 12—Speaking at a meeting 
of the newly organized Macdonald Club 
of West Toronto last night, E. B. Osier, 
M. P., of West Toronto, said he had re
liable information the dominion general 
election would take place somewhere about 
October next.

ever
Sussex, May 11—Lieut.-Col. Dunbar, of 

Fredericton, inspected the armory of No.' 
3 Company 74th Battalion this week andThe Star Correspondent Accounts for the 

Stray Troopers. was
t*r-

Montreal, May 11.—By cable from W. 
Richmond Smith, the special correspon
dent of the Star with the British forces 
in South Africa:

Brandfort, May 10.—228, Nilant: 418, 
Mooréhouse; 223, Allen, and 222, Delisle, 
reported missing in these despatches on 
the 9th inst., have since rejoined their 
regiment.

The Pension Recelvd.
Dewey at Jackson’s Home.

Nashville, Tenu., May 11—Admiral and 
Mrs. Dewey spent the morning at the 
Hermitage, the old home of President 
Andrew Jackson, as guests of the Ladies 
Hermitage Association and were enter
tained at luncheon. Afterwards the party 
returned to the city. This evening a pub
lic reception was tendered them.

Washington, May 11—The House today 
broke all records by passing 180 private 
pension bills. Among them was the Sen
ate bill to pension the widow of the late 
General Guy V. Hemy, the House re
ducing the amount from $100 to $50 per 
month. The House adjourned until Mon
day.

ten- St. Joseph's, May 12.—This morning at 
6 o’clock Francis HayeS, of South Boston, 
a student at the college, passed quietly 
away. He had been ill only a few week*» 
Mr. Hayes was nineteen yéars of age arid 
apparently had à bright future. His sis
ter and his guardian we*e present at his 
death bed, and took the corpse home In 
the C. P. R. today. All the students and 
aLo the faculty of the college accompan
ied the body to the train.

Ashantis Determined to Throw Off the 
British Yoke.V ■

Royalty at Dominion Day Dinner.

London, May 13—At the Dominion Day 
dinner it is altogether likely the Prince 
of Wales and Duke of York will be 
guests.

He was in the Quarry Gang and Had but 

a Few Months to Serve.
Accra, Gold Coast, May 11.—Serious re

ports are current that the Ashantis are 
determined to throw off the British yoke, 
that they have secured the co-operation of 
eight other tribes and that they 
able to raise 50,000 warriors.

ertson, formefly of Pictou, but who for 
the last 28 years have labored in the New 
Hebrides as missionaries. He had also 
taken in the races on Flemmington Lawn, 
and witnessed with surprise the free bet
ting on all events by men, women and 
children alike.

He will soon sail for Japan, but vows 
that nothing but hard necessity will com- I may become a part of the Massachusetts 
pel him to ship in any other way than by Street Railway Company’s system. While 
steam. He will in future avoid even the n0 papers have as vet been passed, it is 
slightest connection with Boers. stated that the sale is likelv to take place

He says.nothing of his success financially at any time. Officials representing a syndi- 
but intimates that he is doing first rate cate have been in town this week looking 
and that he will cany out his original m- over the property of the company. The 
tention of working his way wherever he property involved includes the old Rockland 
-oes- 1 and Abington .street railway, the Hanover

street railroad, the Hingham, the Wey-
«•» *«* IV IM» I

five roads were merged into onè system 
a little over a year ago under the name 
of the South Shore and Boston Street 

New York, May 13.—The India famine Railway Company. It controls the traffic 
relief committee tonight issued an appeal between Brocton and Naritasket Beach, 
to the citizens. This appeal asserts that and between Braintree and Bridgewater, 
despite the systematic aid furnished 6,000,- About the time the above roads were 
000 of people in India, at least 6,000,000 solidated the Massachusetts Street Rail- 
more are starving. The appeal says that way Company seemed control of the Quin- 
America ought to send at least $1,000,000. | cy and Boston street railway and the

Brocton street railway. It is the inten
tion of the Massachusetts company to con
trol the entire street railway system be
tween Boston and Plymouth and the Cape, 
and the purchase of the South Shore and 
Boston-road would add about 69 miles in

Weather keeps cool and feels more like 
Sale Not Yet Made, But Probably Will Be. faU than, 8prine- Sprinkling snow several

J times today.
Dbrcheeter, May 11—This 

convict named Butler made hs 
from the penitentiary quarry where he 
was working with several other prisoners, 
in charge of Keeper LeBIanc. Butler 
a native of Prince .Edward Island, 
was sent here from Amherst for theft and 
had but a few months more to serve to 
complete his time.

are now morning a 
escape t - V ■

She—‘T don’t -see how the early Chris
tians celebrated Easter.”

He—“W«hy,. why not?”
She—44Because there weren’t any mil

liners then.”—[Harper*» Bazar.

Lieut. Colonel Cosby of tire Forty-Eighth 

Highlanders.lee in the Maine Lakes. Rockland, Mass., May 12-There is a She Says She Was Abducted-Police Say 
movement on foot whereby the entire cl. • c
South Shore and Boston street railway 7 Toronto, May 13.-Lieut. Col. A. Mi 

Cosby, commanding officer of the 48th 
Highlanders, died tonight after a lingering 
illnesu of cancer of the liver. Col. Cosby 
was sixty years of age, an enthusiastia 
military man and a. prominent figure in 
the social life of the city. He leaves 
wife, three sons and three daughters. 
The elder sons are Ca.pt. Lome and Lieut. 
Norman Cosby, now in South Africa with 
the artillery section of the second Cana
dian contingent. ...

wasPhillips, Me., May 1L—The wind has 
broken up the ice on Moeseluckmegunt, c 
lifke, in the Rangeley region, and although 
the greater part dï that body 14 freh, the 
jee has jammed down towards the Bern is 
end, so that no boats cart get ont. The 
ice. in Rangely Jake is yet to strong that 
a iqan walked in safety from Rangely vil
lage across the lake to Maneskoomuc is
land, yesterday.

He
Paris, May li?.—The Parisian sensation 

of the hour is the alleged abduction of the 
celebrated writer “Gyp” Wfose real 
is Comtesse Martle De Marribeau, a des
cendant of the revolutionary Marribeau. 
She was found early Sunday morning wan
dering about Pont De Bercy. Her clothes 
were torn and her face scratched and ap
parently she did not know where she was. 
The comtesse told the police she had been 
taken away in a carriage by three men to 
an unknown chateau and locked in a room 
from which she succeeded in escaping with 
great difficulty. The police believe she is 
the victim of an hallucination.

44 The Lejst Hair 
Casts à Shadow.

name a
Importation Time Extended.

A single drop of poison 
blood <0)111, unless checked in 
time, make the ivhole impure. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It cast* no Shadow, but brings sitn- 
ehine and health into every household.

Running Sore-"Mv mother was 
troubled wTth rheumatism in her knee for 
a number of years, ami It broke out Into a 
running sore. She took three bottles ol 
Hood’s SapaparMa and is now well. 
Hood’s Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption.’’ Mas, John Fabr, Cloverluwns, 
Ancaster, Ont.

Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. > Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and live bottles gave 
me relief and enabled trie fo go to work.” 
William R. Roach, Margaretville, N. S.

Ottawa, May 11—The time under which 
nursery stock can be imported under the 

■San Jose scale act, has been extended from 
May 1 to May 15.New Government and the Railways.

Winnipeg, May 11—In the legislature 
yesterday, legislation was introduced to 
supplement the provincial revenue by a 
tax on the gross earnings and mileage of 
the railways, and on all financial institu
tions as well as a municipal tax.

The University Closing — Lumbermen 
Anxious—Bank Teller Transferred.for India.

The Fire Bells
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practised when the great sure-pop corn cure 
la asked for. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails to take corns off. It 
m*ea no sore spots and gives no pain. Be 
sure and get “Putnam’s.”

Fredericton, May 13.—Lectures at the 
University of New Brunswick fi>é the 
present term closed today. The final ex
aminations begin Thursday.

The continued cold weather is a source 
of anxiety to lumbermen. Unless warm 
weather sets in a good deal of lumber 
will be hung up in the upper St, John.

W. W. Bruce, teller in. the Bank of 
Montreal here, lias been transferred to 
the Chicago agency of that bank.

French tp Have No Bait Monopoly.

St. John’s, Ntid., May 12,—The providing 
of herring for bait on the French shore 
will begin next week. British warships 
this year will insist that American fishing 
vessels be accorded the .same privileges 
the French, thus ignoring the demands 
of the French that they should dictate 
the fishing policy of the.eoast.

The French, it is said, will vigorously 
resist the proposed action, but it is ex
pected resistance will avail nothing.

con-

Quinn—“He ha» more nerve than any 
man I ever met.”

De Fonte—“In what way?”
Quinn—“Why, he vqent over to his 

neighbor’» to barrow a gun. 
wanted to shoot a cat.”

De Fonte—“Where does any nerve come 
in?”

Egypt’s Ruler Will Cross the Atlantic.
Hard to Find Enough Unenlightened Men 

to Form a Jury.Said he
London, May 11—The Cairo correspond

ent of the Daily Mail says:
“The Khedive, when giving an audience 

to an American, expressed the hope that 
he might be able to vïstt the United 
States, possibly in April, 1901.”

Statue of Lafayette.Bryson, Que., May 12.—Of the 22 new | mileage, 
jurors summoned yesterday in the Sparling
murder trial case not one was accepted. I issued a call for a meeting of its stock- 
The excitement is growing and tile sheriff holders to be held ill Rockland Monday 
will be sent out by the judge to summon | afternoon.
30 more men from the immediate locality.
It looks aa if it will be impossible to get 
a jury, as every men summoned seems to 
have formed an opinion already, tfhose 
summoned for today were a very intelli
gent class of men arid all had apparently, 

i read thexage .ia-tbe -newspapers. -

Quinn—“ft was his neighbor’s cat he 
wanted to shoot.”—[Chicago News. The South Shore and Boston road has

Washington, May 12.—When the Senateef(ccdâ_ SaUafmàittq convened today Mr. Davis reported from 
the committee on foreign relations a joint 
resolution respecting the unveiling of t%e 
statue of Lafayette at Paria July 4, 1900. 
The preamble recited r%hat the school 

who Children at;,the United irStktee bed con- 
ty to hold drawing room ; teibpted $50,660? foe- 1 he status and the 

yesterday, returned to Windsor today, dr> e»moste#$-ysferttife .'United State* had 
jwviag atUBe^oyai-pelacb atf.ÿ.<S» a<t*d $5^0W:fet:t!tepetteetal rtf theostatue,

; W ? mr<-1 Vii -♦ . '■ V1 v ^ S ta' I

Logs in Demand. M» > ^>|a
.v Queen Returns to Windsor.“Miss Bird sent two dollars for ‘a 

method to preserve the voice.’ ”
“What is it?”
“ ‘Sing into a phonograph.’ [Phila- 

deljTiiu Bulletin.

Fredericton, May U—Bank logs are still 
in gi;yat demand azid are still advancing 
in price. W. H. Murray spcrit the greater 
part of the week at SpririgHiB atjd is offer
ed $10 a thousand feet for tpruce loge.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.sure
m>od'« filltcute liver ItU ; the nonlrrrlutijig and 

sol? cuttwrttc ti>._ulc« «tub Maud', gar.LjMrlll». Take Laxative Bromo Qninio'e Tablets. 
All Druggists refuntl the money if.it fails 
to .cure. 1 25c. 'E, W. Grove’s signature 
It oik each box. ;
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" MEN’S, YOUTHS’ fflD
BOYS CLOTHING.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY JT4
fact», in the present» tton of which their 
matevolencij is as conspicuous as their 
zeal. What would be Une? price of success 
in this campaign? The answer ie obvious. 
We should have mutual distrust between 
French and English, jealousies, animosi
ties and rivalries that could not fail to 

back the hands on the dial of O.ma-

Empirc, end will be the very opposite of 
that of Sir Cliarles Tupper who has 
mitted his party to a policy which if 
cessful would result in breaking up the 

also* an in-

weaker a,t the crossing of the Vaal be
cause of tlie desertion of large numbers 
of the Free State troops who have wisely 

to their homes.

TgLKOBAKHt- ’ 
afttf "ts published

, THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
I an eight-page paper 
very Wedneedaw and Saturday at $1.00 a 
•ar 4n advance, by the Telegraph Puhlleh- 

ot St. John, a company tn- 
legislature ot New 

Business

cora-
suc-

gonehg Company 
Orpprated by act ot the 
Intnswick; Thomas Dunning,

James Hannay, Editor. 
advertising rates.

‘dmary commercial advertlsemente taking 
n»n ot the paper:—Each Insertion $L0u

i Advertlsemente of Wantk, For Sale, etc., 
A centr tor each ineertion ot 6 lines or less, fNotice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
mats for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owlne to the coailderable number ot coo-

Eh&srss' srssrws®
fa go by poet office order or registered letter, 
fa which ease the remittance will be at our
Klh remitting by chocks or post office orders 
■r patrons wlU please make them payable

\ntiwhtheu“ are- %»M.ou.d b. '**™«iob™:nrTZ-
ihe editorial department 
the Editor of The Tele-

Empire- Imperialism means
The reader who has not studied the créase ;n the army and navy for the pur- 

- map closely may be somewhat confused ^ 0f protecting those possessions which 
when lie learns that the Va at is still to ot)ier nations covet and which have been

Vaal was crossed by General Hunter on {m Ireland and the suppression of all na- the English spea mg P eaid
Tuesday last. But the Vaal was crossed tiona1ist aspirations which conflict with the ou. and reprehensable, what must be ^

HTTJTZi ;L!:ïwine,,
"d more than » mi,» from D£FENC£ 0F THE EMPIRE. are «M-d =-

the crossing of tlie Vaal at Vcreening to- ■ -' Prejudice against Sir Wilfrid
wards whidh Lord Roberts is now moving Thg Marqui9 j>f Sàlisbury 1 paid a high being employed French
his army. Fourteen Streams is actually ta t,ibute to the neutrality of foreign nations penal sentiment. They intensity
Cape Colony, although close to the Trans- during the pre8ent war m his speech at Canadians do ^ n,t
vaal border and is a station on the me the primrose league meeting when he of symiiathy writ Bn J a(ld
of railway from Kimberley to Matching. <<It is impossible to speak too highly war that we of ^
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immedl" been observed by all the govern,uents-of a prejudice »*»•"*;'J; 

the world. Yet, notwithstanding tnis care- say that the premier « hHow-rtg to 
£ calm neutrality on the part of the per,, inclinations V, run ^

of the world, the British .judgment; that he and his colleague
°l ’ committed Canada to a perpetual
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Mafeking an<l he was reported on *nday 
at Youngs which is about 120 miles south 
of Mafeking. An advance column of his 

then at Vryburg,

correct in *governments 
premier felt impelled to say:

“Hereafter external affair? will occupy 
a considerably larger place among the 
problems we have to so ve Not neces
sarily because in themselves they 
important, but if W- look mound we tan 
see the elements and causes of menace 
and peril slowly accumulating, and tney 

accumulate to such a point ns to le- 
most carne it and active efforts

that deserves our guarantee.
here—if it is stylish and

have
share in Britain’s v?are; 
the Transvaal republic ,we 
to fi#it, but tomorrow it may be France. 
To these suggestions they add an alarm
ing picture of the burdens of taxation 
which will be imposed on the people of 
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force 3,000 sttxmg 
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are more
king. This column was 
towards that Song beleaguered town and 

they should reach there today or at the la
test tomorrow. We hope to be in a position 

the relief of Mafeking on 
will be no

)
Canada atmay

quire our 
to repel them.

“I am nervous 
a kind, lest it should be thought I am 
indicating .that something is known to the 
foreign Office, by pointing out this possible 
danger. But I wish most emphatically 
to say I have no idea of that kind. I he 
state of' affairs as I Ifnow it and bo tar 
as tfie government is concerned, is peace
ful.”

of Downing street.
Sir Charles Tupper thought this Quebec 

campaign a matter of sufficient import- 
to warrant his taking a direct hand 
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anti-imperial speech at the' ancient capi
tal. When he had embellished the pic- 

assessments

Ithough close 
of the
from Cape Town and therefore only 
reached with extreme difficulty. Its ga* 
lant defence by Col. Baden-l’owedl is 
without doubt the most thrilling episode 
nl the war Ladysmith was defended by 

regulara*rmy My provided with every- 
the weoitli of two

8, 10, 12.I u

12, 15-ture of war taxation, navy 
and drafts of men, with the touches or 
his vivid imagination, the views of the 
Tory press in Quebec appeared alnnyt 
colorless in comparison. He declared that 

would be Canada’s share

IO, »
u

This peaceful aspect of affaire, however, 
does not induce Lord Salisbury to believe 
that there may never come a change, for
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he goes 5» to, say;,

“A certain < section of our subjects, not 
important, a very large though a very 
noisy one, has at the present moment a 
great prejudice agaiust this country. It 

follow that we have no 
Governments may

<<tiling necessary, while
corporations in the world

$48,000,000 a year 
for army and navy purposes alone, and 
asked his hearers to think of the humdia- 

which they would feel in finding 
bereft of the rights of «elf
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of the richest
ployed in «he defence of Kimberley. 

But Mafeking has been defended by a 
irregulars and natives, without 

sufficient arms

was era
tion

does not, however, 
precautions to take, 
come and go, and feelings may change 

That root of bitterness

themselves
government and subject to an enormous 
taxation levied by the Ohnmbcriams and 
Salieburya of England.

To realize just how such views, are cal
culated to inflame thé minds of the peo
ple of Quebec, one must understand that 
they are for the most part simple-minded, 
not belligerent in disposition, frugal and 
hard working, dreading heavy taxation, 

d above all intensely appreciative of the 
rights and privileges and independence 
they enjoy under existing conditions. They 
are deeply and sincerely loyal to Great 
Britain; but they do not witih to to; the 

have. They

hody of
adequate fortifications or 
and ammunition and with but scanty sup- 
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the British Empire, will feel
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from year to year, 
against England which I am unable to ex
plain, may be mère caprice to satisfy the 
exigencies of journalists today, or it may 
indicate a deep-seated feeling which, later, 
we may have to reckon with. There can 
be no security nor confidence in the feel
ing or sympathy of other nations except 
through the efficiency of our own defence 
and the strength of our own right arm. 
Everywhere the power of defence is in
creasing and who knows but all these 
things may be united intone great wave 
to dash upon our shores?”

All this may be taken to mean that not
withstanding the apparently friendly at
titude of foreign governments, Great Bri
tain is liable to be attacked at any time 
by a European combination and that the 
Empire must rely on itself. The British 
premier is careful to prepare his hearers 
for an increase in the army by the state
ment that’although the navy is sufficient 
it is not well for them to place all their 
eggs in one basket. In other words the 

must be supplemented by a

plies of food, 
true man in 
his pulses thrill with joy.
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has removed his capi*ST, JOHN. N. B„ MAY 16. 1600. President Steyn 
taTETLindley, which lies about 40 miles 
to the east of Kroonvtad. There is a 
main road from Kroonstad to Lmdlej, 
but it does not go beyond the latter p ace 

capital of the Free htate 
and apparently cannot

THE WAR.p|!f
The British advance 

ÏSoèr forces
back by the forces of Lord Roberts.

advancing on a wide front is 
centre advance holding

continues and the 
being gradually pushed so that the neware

The be ’reached by Reeled vehicles except by 

passing through Kr.ouPa.L It is on the 
side of a mountain range and its choice 
as a capital is pretty much as if Presi
dent Steyn -had announcetd -the capital 
of the Free State to be in his ha.t. Steyn 

unable to persuade the Boérs, who 
with him, to defend Kroonstad, the

and

ST. JOHN, N. B.
King Street, 
Comer Germain.

British are 
three lines, the 
possession of the railway, and by this sys- 

overwhelming forces, they 
able to outflank tlie enemy 

and drive him from his strong positions 
without heavy lo*. This is not so pic
turesque a proceeding as taking the bull 

and' making a front attack, 
economical of

status and freedom ihgy
content, and they want to remain *. 

have neither the desire nor the 
share in the military-imperialism 

pnd of Sir Wil- 
,ueh a people 

'les ’tupper is a

now

are
tem, with their 
are always

from Fnaland the duty collected amounted to the South African republic. Kruger ofjhe P®rlb "'"là’inLpanible from others, 
This year the importation says he has confidence in the future of the principlcs by which the Chris

to $,,328,191. ih > and while ' Africander nation, and he affirmed that tian should regulate Ms choice among and
promises to reach .*50,000,000 and w sy U|V of tUe world was with the his UBe of them.”
the rate of duty has been furt Transvaal He expressed his con- The effect of this will probably be a de
in the ease of English goods it^prohijle ian  ̂ U)e Lord Uverance on the subject of amusements
the volume of duty wdI I* *on the side of the Trans- by the conference involving some relaxa- 
C lancy won ^ ^ help.ng England ’ vaal and so with a mixture of cant, men- tion of the present strictness of the rules
1,0™ad pUed more- taxation upon her. ! dacity and hypocrisy he invited the Kaad o[ the church. The effect of too great 

been said applies to the to proceed to business. Kruger possibly atrictness has been the actual loss of 
dealt with by believes that he is a very good man, a church members or of their families, or

one of God’s elect, tlieir practjcal loss by making them in
different adherents of the church and dis-

Tliey 
taste to 
which they are toid is 
frid Laurier's policy, 
the tale told by Sir ;

I - 8 -
1was

were
Free Staters being tired of the war 
desiring to go home, while the Transvaal- 
ers preferred to fight in their own country, 
north of the Vaal River. It looks now as 
s the Free Staters were beginning to re
alize that they had been used merely to 

the ends of the people of the lrans- 
intcrest-

by the horns 
btitTit is a good deal 
life. Now that the Vaal River has been 
crossed the people of the Transvaal will 
begin to feel the pressure of invasion and 

the stern realities of war. 
present time, although responsible for the 
war, they have not experienced any of its 

Now all will be changed and it 
that Lord Roberts will 

policy in dealing with this

terrible tiling.
The people of Canada ought to think 

seriously about these tilings, and we be
lieve they will. Whatever else we may- 

made the football of

)more

strong navy 
powerful force for land defence. We

he content to see weUp to the quote:
“As to land defence, so far as I can see, 

anything in the nature of conscription is 
not a remedy the country is prepared to 
accept. Therefore, we must induce, the 
iwople to voluntarily put themselves in a 
liosition to defend their homes and coun
try. The Primrose League can do much 
to foster the creation of rifle clubs. If once 
the feeling could be propagated that it is 
the duty of every able-bodied Englishman 
to make himself competent to meet an in
vading enemy we would have a defensive 
force which would make the chances of an 
assailant so bad that no assailant would 
appear.”

There is no doubt that the British 
people can make themselves invincible 
without any conscription by making some 
knowledge of military exercises a part of 
their school work, and by encouraging rifle 

of the bow and arrow

cannot afford to encouv- 
menace to 

(Jonathan

What has just 
entire subject of taxation as
the opposition. They avoid talking about model of righteousness,

. , t_xntion ,ind present only the a chosen vessel, a light shining in a dark
totris which is scarcely a creditable thing place, and an example of truth, honesty obedient to its rules. The bishops would 
. V ’ mav y,e defensible as the resort j and virtue. But to outsiders who have ,ike to retain the old, hard, strict system, 
of a nartv which has no case; but docs ] studied his career, lie is but a cunning o but they do not desire their church to 
not present a high conception u, !.. play- trickster, who is prepared to resort o digappear because it is too good. If the
This verv matter of imports from England ■ any device to carry Ins own ends, rirugci young people demand amusements they
shows what tlie government is doing in is the author of all the misfortunes a must have them even if the rules of the 
the way of reduced taxation. If tlie esti- have befallen South Africa, an >u or (|lurcll have to be relaxed. Other churches 
mate of *50,000,000 of imports this year him the Transvaal might have remain are ppobahly considering the same sub- 
from that quarter is realized, it will mean free, independent and happy. - 1 ” ject attentively and looking for a way that
that the people of Canada will pay *1,000,- sun will go down in a sea ol blood, and no 
000 less thereon than if the Foster tariff only will its independence be lost, hut 

stiU in force. It may suit Mr. Clancy its homes will be desolated and its he-t 
about *15 being token off seed men killed. All this ruin Has been the r - 

of electors will proli- ! sult of Kruger’s trickery, and Ins wild
drive the British out of .-t- 

greater failure

party Strife, we 
age anything wlinoh creates a 
tlie peaceful relations ofy

Whole. The part of patriot- 
meet these tactics with firm dis- 

faees sternly against

,erve
vaal who were the only persons 
e<l in 1 laving a war with Great Brito,n. 
Now this “model republic,” which had no 

with Great

our

horrors.
ia to be hoped 
pursue a stern 
truculent and treacherous people.

people as a 
ism is toijttfeof quarrel wtiatever

been totally ruined and has 
result ot tlie

favor, to set our 
them, and to insist" that the approaching 
elections shall be fought out on general 

Conservatives allege. Lib

Britarft, ■*¥«*
lost its inttependence es a

and the weakness of t
THE MARCH TO PRETORIA. cajolery of Kruger 

| its prefident, Steyn. issues. If, as 
erals have been indiscreet in their inter- 
anees. if Liberal journals have taken part 
in these racial disputes, let the fact be 
buried. What is needed above all things 
just now is the ar-sertion of that higher 
form of patriotism which looks ahead to 
the hearty and sympathetic ro-operat on 
of all races and classes for the upbuild
ing of a strong and prosperous and united

<t.ffV Britisli campaign in South Africa 
On Sat-

The
proceed* with vigor and success.

Roberto entered Kroonstad

It is announced that the Boer supply 
of smokeless powder is exhausted and that 
it lias been found impossible to rcp.ace 
This news maÿ well send a cold chill to 
the hearts of the friends of tne Boers, 
for without smokeless powder -the,r pres
ent system of warfare would be attended 
with enormous difficulties. The first shot 
fired from their trenches would reveal 

and make them a target 
and rifle tire. The 

too great to

urcfciy Lord 
without opposition

will prevent the loss of church membership 
without too great a strain on the ancient 
rules. Perhaps the. better way to ap
proach the subject would be to look into 
the question of whether the rules are 
reasonable and sensible or whether they 
have grown obsolete in consequence of the 
change of manners that has taken place 
since they were framed.

: and thereby proved 
the inaccuracy of these military critics 
who predicted that a desperate stand 
would be made by the Boers m iront oi 

I' s^at place. Kroorirtad derives its im
portance from the fact that it was sè.ect- 

; ' ed by Steyn avthe seat of government ot 
the Free State after the capture of Bloem
fontein. It is about 100 miles north o 
the latter place and is 80 miles from that 
point in the taal River which is crossed 
by the railway to Pretoria at \ ercening 
whidh is the Transvaal side of the \ aal. 
The British' force* 'have tiiereiore advance* 

mile* through the Dee 
the line of railway from Gape 

and they' have still 
along the

were 
to talk
beans; but the mass
ably have a deeper interest in the *4,000,000 , ambition to 

woollens, linens, cutlery, china- j rica. 
dress goods and other articles in than

name
in Africa for centuries to come.

if
shooting as the use 
was encouraged, ,in former days.

Canada. There never was a 
Kruger's policy has been, and li s 
will be mentioned with malediction

saved on 
ware,
general use imported from England.

their position 
tor British shell 
tdlHto against them are now 
be resisted and this at a 
union between the Free State and the 

practically dissolved. Lord 
consists of 40,000 1160

A HIGH TRIBUTE.
THE COMING STRUGGLE

It is a significant tribute to the strength 
of the fiscal policy of the government that 

have not dared to attaca 
have got down to

time when the WASTED POWER. THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR.The sparring which is just noyv going on 
in desultory fashion at Ottawa is merely- 
prelinrinary to the decisive combat be
tween parties which must in the very- 

before many

AMUSEMENTS.
the opposition 
it as a whole. They 
assailing it on small items, which are 

And this could

Tlie cities of Ottawa and Hull,apart from 
the prestige given to them by the fact 
that Ottawa is the scat of government, 

largely the creation of the splendid
Other

Thene are stirring days in Smith AfricaTiurnsvaal is 
Roberts’ main army 
independently of the number.employed t 
guard the lines of communication; Genera
Hunter has 10,000 men with him an 
there are 30,000 under General Buller in 

Natal. This last army,
little heard of lately, k now

A force of Loers

; ^attention1 07ti"ti,odist Epis- "lien every day brings its own story of 
copal Church of the United States, having important movements in various parts 
been brought forward by tlie bishops in of the wide field over which the earn- 
their annual address at the opening of the ]iaign is being carried 

the church. The address 
that of the entire bench of bish- 
read by Bishop Andrews and oe- j

half in delivery. 1 Free State and the ignominious flight „ 
shameful degra- of the Boer army towards the Vaal River ; 

dation of the theatre, the concert, the today we have pleasing news from Natal and 
dance hall and the race course, the ad- | tomorrow we may have to relate the story 

peak of the tendency to of the relief °f Mafeking. Nor are these 
the only points of interest to be dwelt

The

really of no importance.
well be allowed to pass unnoticed if 

founded on fact and

nature of things occur 
months 'have passed. Upon the is-ue ol 
that struggle muck depends, 
humble judgment tihtre lias not been at 

time in tlie history of party conflicts

upwards of 200 arevery
what they say were 
not grossly misleading. A case in point 
arises in Mr. Clancy’s recent speech on 
the budget. He said:

which they possess.State along 
Town to Pretoria 
about 140 mile* further to go 
same line beiore they reach the capital ot 
the Transvaal. The country from the 
Orange River, the southern boundary of 
thé Free State, to Kroonstad is a h g > 
plateau interspersed with detached hills 
and gradually rising to the north. A 
the Orange River the plain ,s 4,°Ü0 ieet 

level, at Bloemfontein 4,500 
Kroonstad tlie same, at the crees- 

Vaal River 4,750 feet and at 
low

water power 
things being equal every city that pos- 

great natural water power ought 
seat of industry and this rule is of

In our on. Yesterday we 
Wt re able to chronicle the capture of 

i Kroonstad, the temporary capital x>f the

which has been 
said to

conference of 
which is

sesses a
any
in Canada a more moment»»-- peri.xl than 
that upon which the country has now en
tered; involving at once the peace of tire 
people and the continuance of those con
ditions which make for progress and pres

to be a
universal application. St. John has ever 

foundation possessed a water 
of amazing extent which has

the smallest extent the

hut
be preparing to move ops, was 

cupied an hour -and a 
After dealing with the

was to“The first thing the minister did 
take *15 off seed beans and to put «17,-5— 
on uncleaned rice. The next thing the 
honorable gentleman did was to take*19,- 

off fanning tools and to put *109,9» 
on to cottons. Next lie took *L>9®> off 
iron and steel wire and put on
woollen goods. Then he took *120,88» o 
barbed wire fencing and put *.58.5,-iw

The honorable gentleman took

through the Dvakens- 
between Natal 

and Transvaal Ré

sinée itsoccupies the passes1 neverof mountains power
been utilized to

mills which are beside it being nm 
we need hardly

burg range 
and the Free State

Lord Roberts advances these 
be evacuated by tlie 
willing to be caught 

like rats in a trap, and then the tide ol 
invasion will be swelled by Boiler s large 

rested from its

public. As very
by steam. This power 
say is the falls, which although slack at 
times and irregular in their action are
available for at least twenty hours out pressed the belief that
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directly the falls may not have been avail- harder to regulate the.m We quote a j state was^ereonroul "u'to not
able, but in these days of storage bat- few sentences from the addrres I Lind]ey ^ Helibron t,)at ha# ^ eho?.
tones and electrical ^ dmved from in,- en for that doubtful honor. We remark-

other sources surely tne P<>' mature Christians a law which many a ed yesterday that Findley could only he
falls might be used in many ways. ie mjotly WHlb o£ thoughtful choice, iqiposes reached by one road and that this road
corporation of the city has a large in- „„ it6elf. The attempt to enforce absu- passed tllrollgh Kroonstad, so that its
terest in this matter jfuiis ' rnc-nts1'mmts'tewaîds'uî^slraiucxr indul- election seemed very singular. Helibron,
more than any private nl( 1 ce discrimination between the ad- on the contrary, has excellent means of
power from the falls was found to be’■ 7nitwible and the inadmissible is therefore communication, east, west and north. It 
available- Why not engage the services imperative. is about 50 miles northeast of Kroonstad
of an expert to report upon the subject j time of exee^.ve atyi^uerat. am, 4() £rom the Vaal Rver by the road
and ascertain to what extent this power | “^"reiterated amt strongly emphasized, "hich Passes through Parijs. But as this
might he used? Here is a good work for j ^ p<_ri] to the spiritual lii'e of our peo- road crosses the British line of advance
tlie new mayor and common council to be- p|e ig imminent and incalculable. Lovers by the railway, Stevn, when he is drir en

of pleasure are not likely to lie lovers ot {rom Hei]bron will j t t , t. 
God The warrior must not entangle him- ’ vvm 10 «treat east
self with the affairs of life. Without sim-
plieity moderation and purity in lus pleas- > illersdorp on the Vaal, a circuitous 

t .. . . no8- ures the Christian cannot resist the forces route of some 90 guiles. Helibron has no '
Foot old Ixruger put • 1 that create an age of triflers and sen- ^ railway connections and it seems to

sihlp on the Transvaal situation on the, .- , great' is this danger -that w-e , 1 ’- ■' y - 111ooènto of the Volk,read the other day, I t^t it would be profitable to- ^ ^ froKn m^^eeaute it has
’ , g Ireful to oh-e the people of thp "ptoe among the special advices of the .** enabling ^teyn to escape

F Ttote a mtto toffy for their fidelity discipline a brief ..but . cogent statement into the Transvaal when he has become

■aperity.
We say 'tine peace of the people, be

cause the course of tlie opposition is clear
ly on the side of msehief and disturbance. 
It matters, perhaps,, very little to tlhe 
ordinary citizen which party controls »l 
Ottawa; hut it is of the first importance 
to everybody that there should b1 har
monious co-operation between the two 

in Canada. Upon that rela-

dress went on to s
in other and comparatively inno-

cent forms of recreation. The bishops ex- | " lth’ ?or the Boers are active ilf many 
the seriousness of Places «n(l tliey are being steadily pressed 

back by the tide of British invasion. It

wiESave topasses 
Boers unless they areabove the 

feet, at 
ing of the
Pretoria 4,1305 feet. But there are

these points,

excesssea.
on

sugar. _ - .
*102,300 off binder twine and he put on 
the poor man’s tobacco $1,051,440.

It must be admitted tliqt if the Liberal*, 
had nothing else in their favor than a re

seed beans they would

completelyI army now 
fatigues and eager to show its metal.betweenmountain ranges 

which will render the British advance less 
above figures of altitudue

which they can
times when power

the primrose league.than theeasy 
would show.

duction of *15 on 
not have a strong-case upon which to ap
peal I» the people ; hut happily Mr. C lancy 
has only stated what is helpful to his argu
ment in dealing with tax reductions. That 

perhaps to lie expected.
What we object to in this connection is 

the palpably unfair method which the Con
servatives arc following in criticizing the 
tariff. Mr. Clancy knows very well that 
the Liberal tariff as introduced in 1897 did 
not contain an increase of the customs 

woollens or any of the

of Salisbury great races 
tranship turns tile destiny of tlie domin
ion. If tire Conservatives persevere in 
the tactics which they have pursued for 

six months and should prevail 
the English speaking and French 

provinces to acoept their views

The. speech of the Marquis 
at the meeting of the Primrose League 
shows that the Conservative party in Eng- 

trolled by its lead-

of Lord Roberts is Pre- 
north to-

As the object
toria lie will continue to move

Vaal River utilizing tlie line 
of transport.

waifds the
of railway for the purpose 
He has already crossed the Orange River, 

the Modder, lhe Zand and -the 
r.vcr of tny 

Kroonstad and the

land, so far as it is
is wedded to a policy of imperialism, 

of the humors of the situation 
Primrose League, which repre-

the past 
upon 
sjye.iking
there can be no such tiling as harmony and 
united action between English and Fren h

con
r yers,I ■the Riet,

Valsch and there is now It is oneno
that the .
seuls the strongest possible union between 

and the mother country, 
been founded in honor of a 

advocate of the dismem-

importanc» between 
Vaal except the Hhen-oter which to not a 

Until the Vaal is reachril 
and Ills

». in tlms country.
What 'tlie Conservatives are doing goe< 

to tira very root of things in Canada - it to 
calculated to weaken the foundation of 

national life. In Ontario they are in-

the colonies 
should have 
man who was an 
he,ment of the Empire. “Those wretched 
colonies,” was the phrase which Lord 
Beaconsfield used to describe those faith- 
ful daughters of Britannia, and yet all tins 
is now forgotten and the man who spoke 

of the colonies is 
The

large stream.
therefore his work will be ex-y 
advance probably varie!. 
if lloberts might he across the Vaal ,e- 

the end of this week, or possibly 
date might be fixed for that 

event. When the Vaal to cro Bed the b=- 
of the end will have come for the 

of the Boers is decreasing

I
rate on cottons or 
other articles alluded to with the single 
exception of tobacco. He ignores tlie rate, 
which is the essence of the whole matter, 
and deals only with the volume of duty 
paid. The reason why a larger sum 
derived from woollens in 1899 than in 1S90 

woollens were ira

it looks now as
gin with.our

sidioitoly urging the idea that it is a had 
tiling to have a French-Canadion premier.
His loyalty, they whisper, is merely skin 
deep. Underneath it all there is
tipathy to Britain and Britain’s best was simply that more 
intereets. This idea they .convey in a thou- ported. An illustration will suffice o 
«red inuendoes, in sneers, in misquote-, make this pojnt clear: Last year on an 
tion», in imputations and disHortioor otJ importation of *37,000,123 worth of goods

I erly to Frankfort and from thence to
I KRUGER.fore 

an earlier was
: an a/u-

ginning in such slighting terms 
honored as the first great imperialist, 
policy of imperialism, as outlined by Lord 
Balishury will embrace the strengthening 
of the bonds between-the colonies and the

resisting power
as tlhe British march--notilw. They-were
stronger at tira .Orange Riv*r - tltifflitej 
Bloemfontein, rfWfifcr BtomKwtein
than at Kroonstad and they will be htm I
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H. HORTON & Importers of Saddlery, Hardware and Hdrse ,
Furnishing Goods, - n Market Sq., St. John, N.B. ”SON,

- Blanket Pina 
Tanks

1 Harness Awls 
r Harness Needles 

Felt
Bandages

» McLaughlan’s Harness
I °‘l
Neat’s Foot Harness 

| Oil
Vacum Harness Oil 
Banner Harness Oil 
Axle Grease 
Carriage Grease 
Axle Oil 
Rubber Carriage 
| Aprons 
Horse Clippers 
Toilet Clippers 

! Jameson Composition 
Wrapping Paper 
Horse Collars 
Harness, all kinds 
Riding Saddles 
Sledge Handles 

fSand Paper 
,Side Saddles 
’Riding Bridles

«Dit»
«Cow Ties 
■Tie Chains 
jiinamel Cloth 
Jllorness Snaps 
Ullathorne’s Shoe 

Thread
Sole Leather Collar 

Pads
Patent Bolt Hamee 
Cart Homes 
Buekles—all kinds 
Boss Collar Pads 
Zinc Collar Pads 

'Felt Collar Pads 
uRiding Spurs 
«Lap Dusters 
fLanterns 
«Axes
|ax6 Handles 
ji latch Handles 
jPick Handles 
(Buck Saw's 
Saws 
"Excelsior 
^Carriage Washers 
Safety Burners 
Security Burners 
.Washington’s Lye 
Anti Rattlers 
Shovels 
Watches 

.Chain* Tracee 
Mouse Traps 
Wire Muzzles 
Feed Bags
Eliman’s Embrocation 
Putt Cream 
Putz Extract 
Putz Pomade 
Dog Whips 

Carriage Sponges

# i! Bicycle1i B HI I '%The■pupi rj
k>

Pneumatic 
Steel 
Rim 

Horse

7.Pm
■TS:M Department. zi «

>,I 7 V Î.1 1ili Ai LIVELY MOVEMENT
in Bic)'cles is notice

able around our store. You 
can get a good wheel here, 
and at the right price,

1
ft—-£

*
<2I

tm‘ï
1! fa

Wi»k-

Riding
Saddles.

w " 4
'

i Collar._ v i

LOOK HERE!;*
The handsomest and strong
est Horse Collar 
duced. Made for all kinds of 
work
seamless leather bodies, 
leaks, perfect in every respect 
and thoroughly guaranteed. 
The stock used is the best, 
and only skilled mechanics 
employed.

! ever pro- All the leading lines : *
Perfect Chainless, 
Garden City, 
Goderich,

•Horse Blankets 
Horse Brushes
Dandy Brushes Rubber Lap Robes
Spoke Brushes Rubber Army Blankets
Composition Brushes Rubber Horse Covers Harness Leather 
Clothes Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Carry Combs 

-Mane Combs
Cattle Cards ilame Tips
Frank Miller’s Harness Fly Nets 

SoaP Whips
Noyé Such Harness Whip Lashes 

^ Soap Chain Traces
English Harness Soap Copper Rivets 
Climax Oil Dressing 
Body Belts

Chamois
Barbour’s Shoe Thread

driving. It hasor Perfect,
Dominion,

Also the Flfin Th® best JuvenileI-lllll, wheel on the market.

We are showing a splendid 
line of Ladies' and Gents' 
Saddles. Also Single and 
Double Rein Bridles. I

no
I.Sole 

■Patent Leather 
.Shawl Straps 
;Leather Trunk Straps 
iWeb Trunk Straps 
•Leather Halters 
."Web Halters 
•Halter Ties 
^Woollen Carriage Rugs 
Uialter Chains

LeatherOil Drill Horse Covers 
Whip Sockets 
Spanish Glycerine 
Gall Cure

We have a few of last year’s Perfects whiqh we are offering at 
$45.00, regular price $60.00, It is the best value offered in Canada. 

Only a few left. Every wheel fully guaranteed.
In our line WE LEAD.
Our prices ARE THE LOWEST. On the second floor of our establishment 

is a fine display of DRIVING and WORK
ING HARNESS. Made in all styles and 
finish.

Write or call for Catalogue.Pont Chains 
Twine

Orders by mail will receive cart
ful and prompt attention.

Tubular Rivets 
Slotted Rivets H. HORTON & SON,

largest horse furnishing establishment
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

St. John, N.B.

tired of masquerading as president of the if there was an intimation that it was in- j the clearance of 
Free State. , tended to allow the Boers to retain their | koner from Dawson City Sir Hibl ! (|.e rh-!!’™ SOnn<1 1^on* ^et tlle* make Plies received in clothing and provisions, 

independence after plunging Natal and has been jJntTm the oTlL-1 Ïvate O. 7 n " Yet “» who has seen both fires can
There has been no important news from , Cape Colony into a war which' has had mens several months, hut as- soon as he ! aé0- Q ° X ” tW° d°T .‘f the ,St’ J°hn fire was I „

‘^rr.r r* r r~~ *.Iæj!- r*.-*^* » ^ -■*** T" r7”™E » ! •>"> >• «• Citl-dm .Inch ! ,b. ' it* Kmpiré” Zro" me* ™" t«~l ta. Itai
move Now ,t appears that he has moved ; ,,(weU by the British government, they I s„re lo ]ead to rontmver-v and dehate I arV°ld <luite solemnly, that at 0tta"a> more prople vere rendered-
and that to some purpose, lie left Luly- nij,]lt bave been allowed to retain their * in the tr -i-i ,, ‘ . , ! le Preferential policy, applied as 'the homeless, and business interests suffered

wi“a —, t, -L-"-. »« ■■ - lïï srrcc - • -—*»». oLTcsLi zz i * \-um,z * r t* - “• 5S&.” — *—in rietnl.or. i~„t On i,_ ng anort ot their annexation to the ter- question of the clearance of the Yukoner
'■ ritories of Great Britain. Both the peo- and thereby no doubt in his own estima

contact with the enemy near Helpmaaker, ple of Natal and Cape Colony have been 
" at the foot of the Biggersburg ridges, but 

being able to outflank the Boers their

WHAT FILIPINOS WANT
FROM THE UNITED STATES.

- ' !

fund aftér extending abundant relief to Matu]a> Ma>’ u- 1120 P- m.—Senor Buen- papers and attracted more general atten-
the sufferers bv the fire should leave n i cammo> at one tlme a member of the so- turn than has usuaffy been the case with

T. . . , f u if , ■ called Filipino Republican cabinet who t us Bort thing. As a matter of fact
This is precisely what other Conserva- aurp,us of ha,f’a million or more for I wag recent, ]ib_ated bv r_nprn1 nt- many Filipinos did leave their American 

live papers have been saying, although fl,Uire contingencies, such as the estab- i ^ ‘ M 5 General Utis, employers with the apparent intention of
the thing is quite ridiculous lfohment of a building fund or any other ! annolmces tbat “e has become reconciled joining some such movement. Their ac-

u„- he speaker with a p-e„ ordered mind eoidd I * "? ‘^1 ^TLsTtS Z£ ^ ^T ^i^ear^S

.1er the British flag, but we judge from Mr. j have covered the whole ground taken by j ™ 1 ? '°St the'r h°meS- peace. He has sent a proposed peace a”d the dispersion of several sms
Chamberlain's speech that'their hopes in ; ($;, Hibbert Tapper in less than twenty | port„Le had 7,1 mmh a^tément 7 Jt ia ^ amusing- to see some of the j Platform for the National Filipino party 5” ^ ^ ' ** ^

he'swaks^of the TrtnsvaH^'Ttl ™mUteS' b"‘ 8ir Charles Hlbhert Tl'PPeI' \ name would have been given But let Tory papers sPeakin8 ot Sir Charles as ! to the insurgent leaders in Manila and to The officials have been active in the mat-
e peaks of the Transi aa! and the tree has not a, well ordered mind. He h a that T, ; . Premier Tapper. He may be ex-Premier ! the insurgent generals, including Agilin- ter, but are not inclineff to think an up-

SUte becoming crown colonies. *rap-book orator who holds to the opin-1 tm.bs \he basig T' Topper, but he is not in any immediate, aldo.m the field. | rising will be attempted- They believe the
Cape Colony and Natal are now en- ! inn that the longer the speech, the better ’ ract ,1 t r jb , . , P danger of resuming the title. Does any 1 his platform declares that it is im- Flhpmos lacking in the necessary courage,

«lowed with responsible government to the ' it is and therefore after he had sunken T opposmg a re" one know of .anvtHne that wooM ho , < posslb,e for the FUipios to exist as a na- CTPeclallJ *" view of the fact that the
fullest measure and therefore en„M nor r j ^ ter he had spoken eiprocal preference at all They are heartily « k ,jthng tllat wo,lId be ^ tion without the protection of the United ”atlves feared to attempt the demonstra-

is advancing north on the direct road to , K ... ... : for lour an<1 a half ,lours 0,1 thls interest- jn favor 0f lt ^Yliat they are ôbjectine to cause ttie who rejected. 8ir States and that, consequently they must tlon at the time of Gen. Lawton'» funeral
Pretoria by way of Dundee, Newcastle , , e"j °rlf, Whlch would be govern" i in8 subject, he left his liearers knowing to do is quite another thine ' Thev ire Char,es in 1890 to Prefer him in 1900? recognize American sovereignty and strive although they bad made-careful pfepar-
and Charlestown, so that he will he able M U"der the 0,(1 ^ste“ ^“eh prevailed : rather less about the matter than they dcclini accept the tunder », eonatitutioo, the ut- j 1L"d inSurgenta had come
to utilize the railway for M. supplie, ! ZZ™ S ! “ W“ ^ The only thing that business" proposLn oi'SÎT* ^ Bueneam.no argues 1 cap^Tamong the captured

This will involve some mountain fighting, . be nece that this form of "nov i 7 ,7 h iT® ^ an-vthipg lo h«V «-.gland Sess Eng- ference from the mother country for that the ^Upinoa are incapable of self «'«?• Pjmtaleon Garcia asserts
but lie has so large a force that he will ; ' 8 * 1 " r ”,bbert’ and the numbcr of thos? land consents to put a direct1 tix" on her ! Canada. It is a matter of statistical de- gemment. He MyB. that the United Stqtes congress has done
experience no difficulty in driving the , , , ,ev t,ior ““e time, but who did so did not exceed half a dozen, food consumers for our benefit Tint w1 monstration that they do. not give a In our independent government the nothing for the Filipinos and that, there-

it is to be hoped that that time will be made was that the lion. Mr. Paterson, th flic nointit i,e„n n|.„ genuine preference in this market to the ™09t predominant notes were abuses and f°re> all Fihpmos who are working for
, as brief as possible. If the Dutch of the minister of customs should have dismissal r ^ . dnes "'ant : mother country. And it is mathematically immoralities, the offspring of ignorance Americans must leave their employes im-

’ 11(1 nave dismissal C anada to hold back her preference, so j proved by the government reports that ana the inherited vices of Spain, by which mediateJy or suffer the penalty of treason.
that imports from England may he fur- ' they do give a magnificently practical pre- i regime was rendered odious I ^ne ieP°,rt is that the Filipino junta is
tl.er depressed—although they are not half teret>ce to the United States.’’-[Mail and j t°T?iur °wn P?°Pk-’’ j ™de.a''“n,ng to. n!cite --.outbreak in-order

himself ought to be-dismissed from the what they were in 137.1-in the hope that i K™fre' . | surrection is £^7““ ®

^oxernment. t ne interesting fact which ^ Great Britain will be forced to-give us sl -^e and Empire among other j He recommends to the National Filipino It does not seem probable that th> peace
was kept in tile background is that Mr. ■ preference. They call this the “British” had points is poor at mathematics. Great : Party the adoption of a programme em- pro,K>sals which Senor Buencamino, at one
Davie was a strong Conservative, who 1 plan, and say it is “too British” for the firitain gets a preference of 33 1-3 per cent j b®**** the folowing features: tlme a member of the so-called Filipino
of hismaZbentmfnP"!iaThnt V* 7* | The °“,y to be f*™** Stat“ gets Preference thJuLMut i Œdo’“'and'The^ott'™^
of his appointnien, to the collectorship j stated to answer itself. It is too absurd at a,t- Whatever is practical in the mat- and co-operation on the part of the Fil ^eaders> will have much weight with the
of the Yukon territory and that lie still to be discussed seriously. ter turns upon that indisputable fact. ipinos in the prosecution of “Bandits who «'hpinos. Bucncamino’s reputation, gained

continue depredations in the name of in- ’1!1 f°rmer wars, is that of a man who'hur- 
Says the Toronto Globe: “A little while dependence.” ries tô get on the winning side. He

ago the opposition press in New1 Bruns- - kSecond» a request for a declaration by ",l dis^av01' with the Filipinos even before 
wick began to say that there was a meat 1 th-e Lmted States guaranteeing to the Am- ‘he collapse of their government, owing-to 

y _ a great | «man congress and punlic the desires of a widespread suspicion of disloyalty to bis
reaction toward Mr. Foster in that prov- the Filipinos, respecting political status colleagues.
ince, that Mr. Blair was doomed, etc. i I ourth, the .application of a part of the Last week Gen. MacArthur received a 
The usual result follows. Mr Public funds to the maintenance of hos- 'ar*T number of officials, consuls, officers 
Tweedie, provincial secretmv in n„ pita,H for sict a-d wounded Filipino sol-' a“d representatives of commercial bodies.
. V diers and for the ëstablishment of schools do Lieut. Col. Crowder, his military sec-
New Brunswick government, and a Con- j Fifth, the transfer of the insurgent retary> he will assign many duties here- 
servative, says that lie will support Mr. funds to the American treasury. tofore devolving upon the adjutant geii-
Blair, and the Tory papers are pelting him 1 S'Xth, the establishment of a permanent |faI" This step is taken in view of the 
with all the bad words in Roeet's 8^5m o£ Filipino representatives to the mcreaamg importance of the post of gov- 
rp. , .. , noget « civil commission. emor general. Gen. MacArthur's policy
ihesauriis. The relation between Mr.1 V Seventh, the exclusion of friars from the appears lo involve considerable decentral- 
Iweedie’s action and the Conservative is- administration of the parishes. ization. He will give to his staff authority
action is not explained.” | Discussing the political outlook with the in matters of detail and will devote him-

; rdrrespondent of the Associated I'ress to- self hugely to a question of policy. • .
day, Senora Btiencamino said-: Manila, May 13.—The towns of Hilongos

■a i , ‘“There are three elements in the Phil- and Maasin, island of Leyte, have been
with having failed to lay the Pacific cable, ippines wl^ich obstruct the -attainment of occuPied trooP8 of the 43rd Volunteer 
Unfortunately, however, for the Star's Peace. The first is the body of Filipino InrfantrY*
view of the matter, Canada is only one of agltators i- Manila Who are continually The insurgents opposed the landing of
nine parties concerned, and the present sh°"tmg fPr ’-dependence and who thus *e Americans and sustained heavy losses.

•»-—"•« *- a». «..U h“*
reasonablj be expected of it to promote hostilities because in peace between the
the project. If a proposition were made Filipinos and the Americans they foresee
by our government to lay the cable, single ,i e?.d o£ tbeir Prestige and power and
handed, the Star would be the first to hffidit™ ® °" °f their pr0perties and

condemn it, and rightly so. As it is, we The third element is (suppressed by the 
offering to pay considerably more than cf'.n“rJi; 

our share.

tion proving his capacity for leadership 
anxious to acquire this new territory since 1 and his ability as a statesman. Any pub- 
it became evident that it would come

resistance was feeble. The Boers fled be- 
fore him and it looks as if his conquering 
march will not be checked. There has 
been much speculation as to the line that 
Buller would take and it has been gener- 
atly believed that he would ere*-* from 
Natal*into the Free State through Van 
Reeman’s Pass. Now it is clear that he

;

Boers before him. The passes through 
the mountains are difficult, but not im
pregnable and they can all be turned. J 

is advance of Buller will have a very j

two states show a desire to become loyal 
citizens of the Empire and are content to 
drop their aspirations for the foundaation

Mr. Davis, the collector of Dawson City, 
and nx h? had not done so, Mr. Paterson

ralizing effect on the Boers, who (
, have another 30,000 men hurled ' ^ a ^ African ^public, they should

j be endowed with the power of self-govern
ment at as early a date as possible, for it 

Ms only in that way that contentment in 
the newr order of things will be likely to 
be realized. At the same time it would 
be dangerous at present to give those peo
ple of the Transvaaf the full rights of 
citizenship at the close of a w-ar in which 
their independence has been forfeited by 
their own acts. We have no doubt that 
under a judicious administration by able

ainst them at a time w hen they are ! 
weakened by defeat and by the defection 1 
of a large part of the forces of the Free 
State.

w as a

The news from the Ladybrand district 
of the Free State is equally cheering. A 
strong force of Boers under General Oli
vier has been collected near Thaba N’chu, 
which lies about 40 miles east of Bloem
fontein, for the purpose of threatening 
the British communications-, and forming | governors, the Dutch of South Africa will 
the nucleus of raiding parties intend- become in time as much attached to Brit- 
ed' to operate against the line of railway ish institutions as they have heretofore 

the Orange River north over which been hostile to them. They will see that
their own

continues to be a strong Conservative, so 
that Mr. Pateison’s refusing to dismiss 
him without investigation is not to shel
ter a malignant grit, but is doing justice 
to a man whose opinions may differ from 
his politically. It appears that Mr. Davis 
^ftar giving a clearance to the Yukoner 
discovered that there was a claim against 
the vessel, put forward by the master 
and mate, who had been dismissed, and 
as there was no court of admirably m the 
Yukon territory lie took the only course 
which was possible to enable those 
to obtain their nights by Withdrawing 
the clearance of the ship and insisting 
on the matter being tried out 
or the other. Mr. Davis then was agreed 
upon to act as arbitrator in the dispute 
and lie gave his axvard against the 
of the vessel, assessed the damages and 
disbursed the money. This in the crime 
with which lie is charged by Sir Hibbert 
Tupper who is now' acting for a firm ot 
Ottawa lawyers who would like to have 
an action of damages against the govern
ment on behalf of the owners of the 
Yukoner. It is no wonder that the Con
servative party in Canada is in a bad way 
when one of its most prominent members 
is found to be using his position 
member of parliament for a purpose ot 
«advancing his own private interests 
member of the bar. It is true that Sir 
Hibbert said that he was not retained by 
the Ottawa firm in question to act as 
their attorney, but the fact remains that 
he did so aict, and that his efforts to ob
tain public documents of a confidential

wasNOTES AND COMMENTS.

The budget debate continues its weari
some course at Ottawa, although every
thing that could he said from the Tory 
standpoint was said xveeks ago. It is the 
campaign literature which each opposition 
member wants to get sent out to h^.con
stituents that- keeps the thing going. At 
$1,000 per day cost to the country this is 
quite a luxury.

The newr found interest of the Tories in 
the “poor man” who uses tobacco is being 
worked very industriously at the capital. 
The poor man who raises the Canadian 
grown tobacco and who lias been enabled 
to quadruple his production under the rate 
of duty .fixed in 1807, does not seem to 
concern these philanthropists. The reason 
is obvious. The poor man who uses to
bacco vastly outnumbers the poor man 
who glow's it.

The movement on the part of some 
frightened citizens of Ottawa to drive 
away the lumber mills from that place is 
not likely to succeed. Calmer .and more 
accurate view's of the cause of 
the fire are beginning to pre
vail and it is now being discovered 
that the cheap houses with shingled 
roofs burnt up the lumber piles and not 
the latter the houses. Ottawa will still 
remain a great lumber centre.

from
the supplies for the British army are be
ing carried, 
drawn away and in its progress north 

been suffering heavy losses in men

prosperity and happiness depend 
on their acquiesence in the new order of 
things and that it would be worse than 
folly for them to organize rebellions

This force has now' been

men
W'hich

could only result in their own destruction.
lias
and supplies. The Boers are splitting up 
into small detachments and retreating in 
the direction of Clocoland, a town which 

the main road from Ladybrand to

one WayTHE UNITED IRISH PARTY. The Montreal Star twits the government
lies on
Jethlehein, aml is about 40 miles north 
„f the former place. This news is highly 
Important because it shows that the Boer 

of isolated attacks on the British

Alter a long period of disunion the Irish 
Nationalists appear, to have become united 
and at the Manchester meeting Jolhn Dil
lon and John E. Redmond, who 
sent opposite wings of the Irish party, 
met on the same platform and spoke 
hopefully of the result of their union. Jt 
lias always been one of the difficulties ol 
11 ish parties that they seldom possessed 
sufficient power of cohesion to keen them 
together, and this of course Has had a 
disastrous effect u|X>n their efforts to as
sist the cause of Ireland. If the present 
union proves a permanent one it 
suit in a much greater measure of 
cess than has attended the efforts ol 
other Nationalist parties. At the 
time the Irish people and their leaders 
ought to understand that in the present 
temper of the British people a friendly 
attitude towards them will effect much 
more than demonstrations which 
he interpreted into a desire to break up 
the British Empire. Ireland with local 
self government as a part of the United 
Kingdom, may lrecome prosperous, con
tented and happy, but we doubt whether 
Ireland as a separate nation, even if it 
were jioesihle for so small a courtry to 
lrecome a -eparata nation, would ever at
tain to great and distinguished rank in 
the world or to any great n ensure ol 
prosperity. The Telegraph it is well known 
has always lreen in sympathy with Irish 
home rule, but. it has never been in sym
pathy with those movements, which have 
been supported by some members of ‘he 
Nationalist parties which look towards 
Irish independence.

owners

repre-eystem
lines of communication have failed.

Booming St. John. I
gut the best item of all in yesterday’s 

is the statement made by the parlia- 
secretaiv of the war department

new* 
meatsry

The demand for the handsome booklet 
issued by the Tourist Association has so 
far exceeded expectations that a further 
supply of 10,000 has been ordered. The 

. . - booklets have been placed with all city

""" frhd”"° Edinb”,6i B3?Si*iïNs Shonor of tho.v ! b the respect and very large number mailed to private ad- 
honor of their countrymen, then peace in dresses. P
the Philippines will be only a question of 
a lew weeks.

J
House of Commons that the relief 

was expected very soon. 
this relief comes the better,

in the
„[ Slab-king

are
'H the civil commission brings liberal 

ideas and willThe sooner
the defence of Mafeking will stand in 

histories as the most gallant event 
and Col. Baden-Powell will 

greater reputation by it than 
Williams did by the defence of

t
future
0f the war 
win even a 
General

may re- 
suç as a

London, May 12—The motor cars that Already several requests have been 
received for a further supply, the original 
quota having been exhausted. The in
formation bureau of the Brooklyn Eagle, 
for example, exhausted their supply of 
200 in a week.

Mr. M; J. Keating, press representa
tive of Keith's Theatre, has written for 
photographs of some of the pictures in 
the booklet to have stereopticon slides 
made and exhbited in the theatres of the 
Keith circuit, and asks at the same time 
for 50 more books.

Illustrative descriptive articles on New 
Brunswick as a resort for tourists have 
already appeared in the Home Journal 
of Portland, Me., and the Educational 
Review of Boston, while several 
will appear in well known New Englald 
publications, including the Maine Central 
of Portland and the Boston Home Joum-

s.ime
stalled from Hyde Park corner on AprilKars-

“It is not fair lo say that everything is ->3‘ completed the.r run tonight. They protection te the persona" and individual
taxed, ami that the poor man can get covered 1,080 miles and of the 75 or more rigllle and liberties of the Filipinos leav
nothing tree. Mr. W H. Bennett shows that rtarted 52 finished. The rlm mi_s tQ »>g the determination; of. our future poli-
that the free list contains the following ..... . tical status to the United States er.nm.eoarticles, and that we can import them ««hnburgh and return. • Aguinaldo will co^ffi and wü, 0^er
without paying a cent of duty upon them: J he trial was under the auspices of the will order a. cessation of hostilities a d
Vaccine points, ice, oil paintings by tho Automobile Club and was not intended as wil1 direct the surrender of S °
old masters, collections of old coins, bird a race, but as a test of the usefulness and ,“Your graceful sovereignty throughout 
skins, anchors, veneer of ivory, catgut .. , . ... fire ishmrt» gnoutand drAgons’ blood. It is nice to know streng<h ot the> vehicles. vour iurtice imrl vn7 s' W5 now
that the farmer can get anchors free of On Friday a time test was held over a lenient poliev GeneralUofUm,ani^a^ian’
duty and that dragons’ blood and ice can measured mile, which C. S. Kolias’ car much to render feasible and'
be brought m without so mûriras a word covered in 1 minllte 353.5 W(.otldK_ application of the peace project upon
from the tax gatherer. ’-|Mail and Em-__________ ________________ which I am now working. UW in Man
pile" ____ _ da> we see public funds expended for the

Yes, these things are free. There are REG FACTORY BURNED, bene,it ,)f the people, in the construction
also hundreds of other things admitted °p markets and bridges, in street repairs,
without duty, half of which paid taxes T . , - m schools and in a police force. You have
during the Conservative regime. But ta The 0nl> 0ne Canada-No Particulars. ba'’e established

, , j 1 _____ m stems ot municipal government and
That section of the Tory press which is what a state the Tories must be reduced „ „ criminal procedure more liberal and just

seeking to inculcate the idea that Liberals wllen this is l>rett-v much a11 they can say Truro, N. S„ May I4-(Special)-The than were contemplated by the Filipino
are opposing a mutual preference between againiit tl,e fi.acal poHe-v of the govern" peg fattory at ^wiston, the only one in CO“at‘tutl°n;
Canada and England because it is “too ment! _________ Canada’ fas burned Saturday night- The our trurt in the^m^riLn00'1 and
British” can scarcely hope to command The Ottawa fire relief fund now amounts iTThTre not^rt bLTr JeTv^here ^ ^ 6trong as ever’” ^ B

j: ï tTsrr1 » “tit „ -r ■•■■■ - -------------------------------------------sirnnlv mistaken Their eriCri X W,U reach a mllll0n or twice i,0ne ™llbon eight hundred and fifty outbreak in Manila among the natives, A modern Atlantic iioet- must'earn
au fy j " . critjcl8“8 in much us the St. John fire fund, counting thousand square- yards of looking-glass is which wts in circulation last week, was about £10,000. dear per. trip before a
tost regard are founded on prejudice umong the. latter the value of all the «up- manufactured, iu. Europe. annually. aerioualy. discussed by some of the local penny of profit is made. ?

mr. CHAMBERLAIN ON SOUTH AFRICA.

jjr Chamberlain's utterances before bis 
lingham constituents the other day in 

^ rd to the intentions of Great Britain 
ICgSoutb Africa will set at rest any doubts 
,n ^ tbe future of that country. Mr. 
aS mberlain, as a responsible minister of 
P ‘ cron-n and the head of the colonial 

artment, no doubt spoke with the full- 
utJ,ority of the government when he 

that Great Britain would never

nature from the government, Which would 
have beenmay used in a suit against 
the government, were exactly what 
a lawyer, who had, been retained 
by the owners of the I'ukoner, would

arms.

have attempted to do. The whole of 
parliamentary day was wasted by Sir ilib 
liert Tupper in this fruitless discussion, 
the only result of which mint he to 
injure the opposition and to show that 
Tapper, jr., is altogether unfit for any 
public position.

one

est 3
.glared
“ sent to the Transvaal and the Orange 
*'°n gtate' retaining their independence.
^delivering this expression of his views 

e!| met the wishes of the loyal British 
1,6 * tb Africa, who have suffered in 
,n ‘ past from Dutch aggression and 
tllo'ihe arrogance of Kruger and his ad- 
*7 who sought to overthrow British 
y'0TS in tbat part of the world. These ef-
P°^e v.],ich hâve béèti cotitinned for 'more The editor of the Sun devotes about two 
***** twenty years bfftte prbdifi^d a sfitè columns of an Ottawa letter to the speech 

asperatiou krnong the’Sbitish in South delWered Iry Sir Hibbert Tapper on a 
ofe% ' .hicj, would be greatly increased question which arose in connection with 
Afri®*.

more

THEY ARE MISTAKEN. al.

No Bubonic at Smyrna.

Smyrna, May 12.—The reported case qf 
bubonic plague which created such a diskTHE LAST YUKON DEBATE. re as
turbance here has been shown uht to be 
that disease.i
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THE SEMI-WEEKIT TELEGRAP
Two Auditors Iselated" from ^£££trt“g5 

Other Suspected Employes. ■■

m
P«£. ' '■.'rî*'3- « i.)

H, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1900
..... „4Think-tbe-Two Republics Have-Quarreled.

,t at Lord... — ___ _ ^
Salisbury’s Frankness.^. \# MnCS.fhNr'”tf'i4iQn 01
——. Kmrastffo hvivOT(f'Roberts wi lout re. 

Mav 12—The Boers stem to be ^ eailRed the greatest «.ton*
of playing their last card and, , „ The mdnary expert ot toe Loka

according to many keen observers in Eng- ^ finda an explanation m tb> fact 
land it is being played, not in Sonth A ^ many of the Boers have deserted, 
rica but in the United States through the ^ 
medium of the Boer delegates, who sailed ,.Lor(l
for New York fr«n Rotterdam taste week. p^utpd 
As the bulk of British opm on does not 
contemplate for a moment that Mr. 1 sc r

when President Kruger i » the
^t^Œeordnôhe^that 

he has no alternative, ^ victorioiml.V 
overwhelming ^ tprritory bllt to sue for
peace. What Great Britain’s answer o 
that request will be Vas unmistakab > 
detined bv Mr. Joseph Chamberlain-, t 
secretary "of state for the colonies, at Bir 
mingham yesterday, when he declared that

Must Become a Crown 
Colony

whose initial stage of organisation ^11 be 
controlled by a military administration.
Bv agreeing to these terms President 
Kruger mn® of course give up all for winch 
he has been fighting. But, on the other 
hand, now that terms have been so em 
phatieally enunciated, they must either b 
granted or England will stand defeated 
The latter alternative, howevery does not. 
enter England’s category of j
Her people are "firmly convinced that Lord 
Roberts will Steadily advance Perhaps 
with delays and losses of dare-devil units 
and may be without inflicting n crushing 
defeat, until he occupies the JYnnsvaa .
HLs forwaM progress they believe will 
only he stopped when President Kruger, 
learning of the failure of Fischer s mission, 
aTfor peace. That this -'1 come sooner 
than previously expected is the trend of 
popular opinion today. A long 
Pretoria lias become a remote contingency.
Sharp fights at Kroonsthd and on the Vaal 
river, a series Of rear-guard actions with 
constantly retreating forces, an organized 
envelopment of a hostile country, and then 
by June, or perhaps earlier, peace and oc
cupation. Such is the average forecast ot 
the struggle in South Africa. Maybe it is 
altogether too optimistic, but. the present 

of the British arms and the evi-

THE WAR.thatWnuld ed. In answer to the proposition.
other nations are increasing their ship- 

points out 
the'largest

Democrat» Say Ocean- -Commerce
• Not Be fcoceutaged. pipg J)y laubgjdies tie report

rxi f|/y+ -f'i -, * tmt’Greait Britain, ufllieh * Mlg!nrMày !3-The minority re- 

* port on the shipping subsidy bill, opposing 
that measure, has been filed in the House 
of Representatives by the majority of the 
members of the Democratic minority of 
the committee on merchant marine and 
fisÊftoe*. Representative Fitzgerald, of 
Massachusetts, drew the report, which was 
signed also bv Representatives Devries 
(California), Daly (New Jersey), and 
Speight (Missouri). Three other Demo
crats Of the committee, Messrs, t hauler,
Small and Ransdell, have heretofore sub
mitted their views, upholding the general 
principle of government aid to the mer
chant marine, but pointing out the defects 
in the bill. The present report therefore 
represents the opposition to the measure 
both in principle and in detail. In the 
main it is an argument against govern
ment subsidies and asserts that most of 
the proposed $9,000,000 subsidy will go to 
a few favored concerns without building 
up American shipping in general 
couraging American exports.

The report quotes a recent utterance of 
President 'McKinley on the remarkable in
crease of our shipbuilding and says in part :

“Our foreign trade then is increasing 
with wonderful tepidity* and our ship
building industry is remarkably prosper
ous without subsidy. Why, then, should 
the whole countfy be taxed to provide 
gratuities for industries which aie 
prosperous and which have every prospect 
of continuing to be more and more pros
perous?

“Even if our foreign commerce 
a declining rather than in a fairly pros- 

- permis condition, it is impossible that the 
prisent bill would give relief and for the 
fallowing reasons:

“Because subsidies are graded according 
to the gpeed and capacity of ships and an 
more than twice as high per ton of eapa

swift passenger steamers, engine was
as for ordin- and 17 cars were

90 standing about midway in the tunnel-Win le 
the others were drawn through. It. was 
the duty of Tower Operator Lamtell to 
set a red signal on the semaphore at l he 
Callowhill street entrance to tile tunnel. 
Being asleep as he admits, lie failed to do 
this leaving the white light in view. At 
11.30 o’clock the second. section of the 
freight, comprising 38 cars, approached 
at the rate of 30 miles an hour. Engineer 
laiub, seeing the white signal,' gate the lo
comotive extra speed in order to carry 
the train up the grade. The rapidly

1 '“Ut^roteâ'.subsidy wouM^be necessw "“"^TLnd'withXerrificterce.

MW' W 'otherwise* the ft C ^wreckage
ships carrying freiRbts Other-o ? ^ o{ flames. The lire department was
moment ‘'’s fcw subsid.zed P;ea!Ied ,mt although they have been at 
rates for ont country, the work all ,ast nigh:t and all today, it has
ffZ toTiPer S,“eS’and- rates for this been iffipossibte as yet to extinguish the

particular i,° practically be- Owing to tihe beat and smoke and gasc-
r^ theVatlitv o aov,SonPr4untn- to ous ai/in the tunnel the firemen entered 
Z^ristlv reduce bv subsidy its ocean only a short distance without being over-
STS .. - - 2K “TJW

freight carried nor does it require any de- tramps who were said to be on the train 
ei* • r --Kf ro+(Ma have doubtless been, cremated.

cannot Jie shown from the history Shortly tfffèr the collision Lamtell d.s- 
ot tihe subsidies that they ever materially appeared and could not he found until 
lowered freight rates or increased the com- he gave himself up late tins afternoon 
meree of the .countries granting them. \\’hen questioned he said: I did U. 
ÎJ?f”L conditions and trade theories hx Why the white, signal remained in place 

which «ifepperi will pay, and I do not know, hut it was there nod the 
owners can get. train went through as usual

Uie history -of subsidies-. --‘-pxttrs asleep or dozing and why 1
not say, except that -1 felt myself over
worked; but 1 am ready to take the cen- 

and take what comes to me, J have 
no excuse to offer.”

satisfactory from the British view print 
as the most, snngu.ne Iriend could have 
hoped a week ago. The occupation ol 
Kdoonslad places the «hole ‘-range tree 
St»)e in British possession.

jt is' evident iroi.i i.ojrd Roberts last, 
despatch that the d.viKM has urn-
menced. The krx Slater- are seat'd mg 
to their homes, white the TramvaiJcvs 
have gone port hw vd, declining to tight 
longer m the .I'range l-ree State. XV hat 
little resistance the former Blip are l.ktly 
to' make seems to be centering at,unde y, 
Whit tier fresii mt, S«y.l has traced 
his goÿemineaL J,t is -cYi.lenc that- the 
strategy o£ Lord Roberts and the rapid
ity pi .his ..advance; have U 
m and disliearteneil the... 
aà tibeir faâat'ia*» «u;.-e 1’n-p.
ih! ZaiuLriv^r w-.SÉgu rl'ght. Xh 
point, where they serioXisly attempted to 
check the advance seems to have been on 
the British right,where they defended with

which eventually

Quarrel. London, 
on the eve

has VI
Kronnstad, Orange Free State, Sunday, 

of Lord Roberts was

JLriment who have been finder snrveil- in^bRatit». Three hundred Free Staters 
Unee have not been sent to jail, but are were inxiona to surrender. TbeLndge > 
detained in their own rooms under the the south had not. been destroyed, , . 

Philadelphia, May 12.—Through the neg- charge of a dptectiye. They will n<*> large bridge near the town .as 
ligence of a tower man. Who lay asleep at untU liter the “t! Irish Brigade, with tV Fédérais yes-

 ̂rrr. rjss aswts zmirri:,rr=*rs «EBBSE ----™—-,h-
ed and five unknown trantps are supposed {jiyiR:[on ™,t that wmlld be bet Ter i o 
to lie dead in the wreck. The property .preveut, any further communication of this 
loss is estimated at $185,000. The mat.

Æsrewâir-........ *«.

'•'"«I. mmMmi »—K ,1.1,1. > I» «• “ SSSSMSTi^ *W <*»<» 1«-
ternoon to C. <). Bent, superintend nt yevs tends to implicate others besides ,. chiefly -of those who had mal-
t lie employ of'tiie Baltimore & Ohio rail- F \y. Neely. Rich Was Nee y a partner . British. If was found that many
w-.v He is now under arrest. The in a number of busmess_enterpri.es m ® ^ have been deported -fipip Lady- 
known dead are George Jamil), engineer, < 'oba, and ako hold» powm; ot abtorn y for ultra-British sympathy;
and " George Hinchman, fireman, both of him It was through Rich that gfiCO ^dehl Steyn ha,-one to Unjley the
this city Their bodies and those ol the worth of new tissue stamps were r new seat of the Free State government. A
tramp/are buried beneath t he wrecked ered and he has not been arrested on . of the burghers are trekking home-
ears and cannot be recovered until the count of the vabiable assistance lie is n ward. The opposition in the Free State 
flames which followed the collision are ex giving in unraveBrng the ploE Ihirth is practically over, 
tinguish-ed. About thirty firemen ol the lie has agreed to give eudenc - J All the prisoners
citv fire department were either burned is arraigned. British here agree that the quarrel between
or overcome bv smoke wliUe lighting the The amount, of the defalcatmpjSO far as fhe Free sute.ra and the Transvaalers is

them however, were discovered at, present, w .$36,000 during that the Transvaalers have de-seriSv tolled the year of 1900 and $69,000 during the “ ^ ]eava their allies, whom they ac-
The tunnel runs under 25th street from year of 1899. ruse of cowardiee.and lack of patriotism.rMfaS to Fairmount Park, a Of this amount $5,000 has been reeov- M n[ the Transvaal prisoners think

Callow hill street, aTC up ery(b. go,000 deposited in a bank here in , if they are defeated at the Vaal River
dtstanre of .,80 fee^ entrance. Nitiy's name has been attached, and $6,500 Bom'will retreat to Pretoria; but
Everv Wi-t a the Kew he had in his possession when arrested. A J^Tp^ars to In- a growing distrust in
York freight express leaves here for New brick yard and cocoa groves, the value of th . Transvaal government. In a word
Y^k St nlrit toe train was made up which is yet undecided, the property of thp back of the Boer resistance seems to
Y k" iStSS* the- first containmg « Neely, have been attached. Neely a bond h bem broken. The burghers are fight-

W^n iî reached th” tunnel the with the Fidelity Deposit Company ing withoflt. their prenons stubbornness 
V unablelo pull it up the grade amounts to $30,000 and the estimated T, Mem ready to retreat on the slightest

unable to pull up xvj. ^ Uondq q£ othera against whom evidence prpb?xL
is accumulating will amount to from $!■>,- The prisoners, even
(100 to $20,000. The probability is that r to bp e|ad to have been raptured, 
the government will lose in the neighbor- Th Bay they are sick of war winch can 
hood of $30,000 or more. have only, one end. Several have *xcla*

It is reported that the local post, office have lost, our liberty, but wnv
is short some thousands of dollars. should we lose our lives.

XVashington, May 12-Acting Secretary n , . r
Meiklejohn received today an express pack- y|)e loyalists Have Been Promised uown 
age from Gen. XYood at. Havana contain
ing an application ter an extradition. for 
Neely. Mr. Meiklejohn sent the document 
to the department of justice for the action 
of the,attorney general who wS 11 cause its 
presentation undoubtedly to the governor 
of New York without delay.

subsidies except $1,073,090
Roberts’ advance was spWnrbdly 

It is worthy to be placed with 
Kandahar expedition. The situation 

«hanged s’o greatly in favor ot the 
that the fate of the Transvaal

Boers is settled. • jL.,*,President, Steyn’s movement eastward 
is interpreted as confirming the tumors 
of bickering between the Transvaal and 
the Free Staters.

Towermân Slept at His Post Five Dead.
i‘h4*
is now 
Biriiish

The Boers are now trekking to the X aal 
River, where they are entrenched Gen. 
French encamped northeast of th town 
and dispatched a force to cut the line, the 
project succeeded late at. night, but un
fortunately after the departure of the ast 
train. Although the troops had marched 
16 miles, they were imexcellent, form on 
entering the town.

Funerals of Two Old Residents - Gamb

ling Den Raided.
ewilder- 

Ropts 
reach* 
e onlythe man who sweeping into Moncton, May 13-^ee.âl)-The fttnet- 

als of Thomas Plummer and Stephen 
Peters, two of Moncton s old resident», 
took place this alternoon and were very 
largely attended. Mr. Plummer was a 
member of several orders, which turned 
out in a body, marching to the grave pm 
ceded by the Citizens’ band.

The police last, night raided a gambling 
den run by Oliver Girourd m the old 
Dunlap building, arresting- the propqetdr 

, j. vnung men. All were lodged in 
“he lock-up and will be arraigned ill the 
police court tomorrow. The police hm 
been watching the place for some time.

vigor r w > kopjpfl 
carried by the East. I.uneashire.» and 

' Boers finally retreating, 
of gimnars dead on the

some
were

theSussex,
leaving a group 
top of one of the hills.

The only point in th- I re- State where 
any lorce, except nt 

on the southeast,

the
Boer Republics

the Boers seem >n 
Lord Roberts’ front, is 
w,h?re General- Hundtc, Campbell and 
Brabant are holding them in check west 
of Ficksbhrg and Ladybrand, and are 
gradually pushing them back, as well as 
effectually defeating all their efforts to 
break through and threaten Lord Roberts’
communications.

“The war is practically 
Daily Chronicle’s Kroonstad correspondent, 
and in less definite terms this is the view 
to be gathered from all the correspondents. 
They picture the Boers as utterly demoral
ized and disheartened by Lord Roberta’ 
unexpected rapid advance and by his facile 
turning of the carefully prepared positions 
of the Rows.

There was practically 
there are no further details to give respect
ing the occupation of Kroonstad. 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

in the hands of the

now

Could See No Fun in an Offer and 

Imposed a $200 Fine.
Judges

over,” says thewere in

Toomto, May 12.-Justice Osier and Jut 
tice MacLennan today found Robert Sher
wood and Charles E. Ryan, whose case» 

reserved at the recent Hal ton elec-
in two 
cars. were

tion trial, guilty. Sherwood, it was plead
ed nt the trial, had offered to- bribe certain 
parties in joke, but the jud#s held it wis 
no joke. Both were fined $200 and costs 
or six months imprisonment.

City f»r the
which carry but little cargo, 
nrv freight et earners, which carry 80 or 
per cent of our exports. The subsidy, 
therefore, if it affects rates at.-ell. «nil 
affeçt passenger rather than freight rates.

/fA* onbxabout five per cent of the total 
tonnage oteAe-world’s shipping is si*«- 
digeci and as nearly all of the present sun* 
*idy-e<>e3i,to

Pdssetiger and Mail Steamers,
th# hopelessness of trying by subsidy to 
lower «eight rates and increase commerce

detached fighting andthe Transvaalers, ,ip- no

The

“-Tim Union Jack was -hoisted in the 
market place by Mrs. Lockhead, the Am
erican wife of a .Scotchman. Most, of the 
horses of the Boers are in a wretched con
dition, blit. President Kroger declares he 
will continue the War.”

London, M,, Rrtdyard Kipling J]Œnte^Æmen*™’N$-
brought from Cape town Ih- PP, p | |.1£t Friday and that altogether 10,000 m,ceesoes
7,I1 >.«■; S'r.ig. SiS i-f'wsws™. I—« KHs*
stiysKWawmye *'v;sr;ssssu—».

people’s expense when the have Been to getaway safelv with all theirSt. John is interested in another smug- rom„, all this weary, bhmdy work «J1 have bee t get ^ ^ ,b,y llave
giing case. When the Shore Line train have t„ be done anew from the beginning gnns an J ’ ,jsl)pd
came in to Carleton.station Saturday night five or ten .years back, j yie stores tbev were unable to
a team was there in charge of Customs hare f.dl Annwlcdgc of «he s.tt.auon in ^ ,h burne<1.
Officer Wilson Dobbin. On the wagon were South Africa, but 1 d« not ItoW* ca^dpnyt st£yn ■„ represents ns lmv-
loaded four barrels which had been seized realize how passionately and g. V mg been frantic wit 11 rage and as having come
near St. George by Customs Officer .lames loyalists Ipok to England ^oi a. g k*?fee<i and cuffed the burghers after vain-
Rogue of that place and had been brought the mother country wil! neith_ imploring them to continue the tight.,
by him to St. Jo|.n. The barrels contained them rior betray them to the Dutch Lor,i Roberts, after a march which is
alcohol, ami it was in the attempt to ‘lodge Ixmdptp May “^"‘^.“iJ^wder regarded as worthy of being ranked with 
the heavy dutieà thereon that .he spuds that, the Boers mppllt of XmteTto man- hte famous march to Kandahar, has thus
fell into government liands. is exhausted and that all attemP o covered another stage of his campaign, a

The barrels would contain soine 200 gal- „facture a fresh supply have been gt which, although successful and wilh-
lons and would lie worth over $2 a gallon, cessful. , M 01lt the mistakes and miafortimcs that
They were brought across the harbor and A despatch from Cape Town, dated W y , terized the earlier stages, leaves the
placed in Mr. F. S. Fitzpatrick’s bonded 12, says that. Iterd Strathcona «Horse-lmve ^ ^ ilUe intart, not having lost a 
warehouse on Nelson street. gone tft the front, and that Lord vasiie an(J having Inst very few men.

Customs Officer Bogue is at the Victoria, town1 Ifts been appointed commander of ipIV,e has taught the critics to he
He would say little about the affair as lie tbe vWfrene* district.____  rbary 0f accepting reports of Boer demoral-
had not yet made his report to the depart- • . ization. The Times says:
ment, but front St. George comes the in », RaadHas Declared All Nationalities “The signs point, to military breakdown 
formation that the seizure was made on , r. |d on the part, of the Boers; lmt after «xpen-
'J’huisdav morning last. It appears that Must Take the Held. pnfe r.f the past, we cannot accept the
Officer Bogue had information, of the in- ------- reports of demoralization without rP*T' •
tenth» to run the spirits ashore at Mas- u-Lorenzo Marquez cor- The game of war must be strictly playea
,r:vS£.w5sst»;,,‘-•«.»- tag:£».»tr««.«3*5

itirs^ssisrsr»:

^.EtKBSSB 
EeftEssHE
hThè whèîeEo..tf.t-sloop, team aud bar- against the stoppage »t » ",mentit ^ <>f (,ip |)logrros of the Matching relief 
rels of alcohol—was seized and the con- clothing and corned s>
stable was placed in charge. On the lot- latter w^aspni >•— wj)aSe sympathies 
lowing dav the constable brought, the sloop Consul Manley tkffiis. w i y,|rM. 
around to St- George and the tram and are *hTro,îs ’fn^fem^^th
alcohol were also taken there. Then on ed again- .
Saturday the alcohol was brought here, American trade, 
while sloop and team are held at the red 
granite town awaiting orders of the cus
toms department..

Verdict of. a Quebec Jury Against a City 

Policeman.Colonies.
.1- U

Quebec, May 12—After 20 minutes de 
liberation the jury in the Gazes murder 
case tonight returned a verdict of wilful 
murder against Joseph H. Gazes, farmer!? 
a city policeman, for shooting his wife on 
February 24 last. Gazes came home to 
dinner crazy drunk, quarrelled with hit 
wife because dinner was not ready and 
when she remonstrated shot hèr five times 
with a revolver. Gazes is 27 years of a^‘ 
and his wife 30. Two children are left.

Sentence will be given Monday.

Well Defined Plans
Customs Officers Make an 

Important Seizure.
and excellent organization forms much ex
cuse for optimism- ■

Mr. Chamberlain, in the course of his 
Birmingham speech, made a curious insin
uation. He had been struck, he said, by 
the flood of literature poured out, not only 
in the United Kingdom, but in the United 
States. “All that printing,” he said, 

Where does the money

was a

i

Consolidation of Universities.“costs money.
from? Are there any capitalists on 

the side of the Boers? Are there any secret 
boards we have not yet explored t

This spirit of counter-charge was evi
dent in every sentence of one of the mast 
vigorous speeches made b?( the colonial sec
retary.. ,k. .

Lord Salisbury’s address to the members 
of the Primrose League on Wednesday and 
the remarkable utterances of the premier 
on that occasion continue to form almost 
the sole topic of conversation. Editorial 
writers quickly gave up attempt 
tyze for the benefit of the public the niv 
merous features of the speech and were 
well nigh

Toronto, May 11—Provost MacKlem, ot 
Trinity University (Anglican) annoim* 
negotiations in progress with every, pnw- 
pect of success between the Ontarfo $o‘- 
ernment and representatives of Tnnit? 
for the federation of Trinity with the pro
vincial university on terms that will per
mit Trinity to retain the distinctive!? 
Christian character of its curriculum and 
its residential advantages. Promises of 
financial aid for the siipport of Trait? 
Under the federation have been secnrel 
from prominent gentlemen.______

to ana-- the rates 
yi-hich ship 

' ^“XCTtbei-. -does 
show*that any country has ever —.

Merchant Marine.

pan-

Bekwais Said to Have Joined the Ashanti 

Confederation.Built lip its Staggered Into Silence
by its baffling unexpectedness and the mul
tiplicity of the issues it contained. It 
delivered when the nation expected exact
ly the opposite kind of remarks. To im
plore his countrymen to awake to the 
perils constantly menacing the great Em
pire and its existence at the moment when 
a long period of patient waiting had been 
replaced by jubilation oVer Lord Roberts’ 
successful advance wias an expedient which 
seemed so utterly bereft of the first prin
ciples of politics, especially considering the 
approach of the elections, that some of 
Ixml Salisbury’s own supporters were as
tounded. He pulled down every fabric that 
had been built around the Queen’s visit 
to Ireland, calmly comparing the present 
efforts to attain home rule to Boer con
spiracies' and hostility. The whole tone 
ot the speech lacked all those formalities, 
reticences and veiled allusion's to which 
the English people have been accustomed 
since the days of,Fitt and Palmerston. 
Lord Salisbury hitherto has followed such 
precedents, but on Wednesday he spoke 
to the public as he might to an intimate 
friend after dinner.

So amazing and so interesting has been 
Lord Salisbury himself, as revealed this 
week, that the broad—and from the stand
point of other nations, the far most im
portant—sensational feature of the speech 
has passed almost unnoticed. XVere the 
premier of any other European state to 

Her Sister, Lady get up in these

sure
T; Our experience with theÎ» this, wy- ,

Collins, Brazil and Pacific mail Unes u 
the present experience of France and 
Italy and the past experience of all other 
countries which have given real subsidies.

“As the government could not, under 
the proposed late, take American ships 
ior cruisers ,or transports on any more 
favorable terms than it can now obtain 
them, -viz: by paying-for them. all vue} 
are wort*.yit will on this score get nmh- 

return for its lavish subsidy expend- 
in the

w as Accra, May 12.—There is no nr 
Kumasni. Troops from Lagos aj 
Leone are massing at Pralia-.i, in 
as a base of operations against u 
tives, who are in a state of revolt. 1- ® 
supposed that the Bekwais have joined1 
Ashanti confederation, after having M»» 
armed by the government-

An Examining Board Named to Conduct an 
Inquiry Into the Eligibility of Young Men 

to Enter the Kingston Military Academy

Ottawa, May i3.—A militia'order-issued 
yesterday states tihfat infantry corps Will 
hereafter be knoten as regiments instead 
of battalions.

The medical gervice of independent mil
itia units will be performed by officers <>V 
the army medical Staff. 1 he position of 
chief staff officer at headquarters lias been 
abolished.

Surgeon-Major T. Walker, of the G2nd 
St. John Fusiliers has been granted leave 
of absence from the 11th of April to the 
10th of July next.

Lieut.-Col. J. F. "Wilson, commanding 
the Quebec citadel has been appointed to 
take command of No. 7 military district.

Lieut.-Col. White; D. O. <1., of Mon
treal district will command the garrison 
regiment at Halifax instead of Lient.
Col. X’idtif tel*» will return to Ottawa ns 
assistant adjutant-general.

A private cablegram just received trom Sunday mornmg the 
the front conveys the information that Rcbooner Roger Drury dragged ashore on 
Rev Father O’Jxeary, the Roman Catholic the’mussel bed near the large reef south

of the Ballast wharf, fouled her anchors 
badly and required the assistance of two 
tugs for several hours to get her out of the 
difficulty. The schooner was bound from 
Hillsboro for Newark with a cargo of plas
ter and arrived Friday inside of Partridge 
Island, where she anchored. Yesterday 
morning her anchors fouled and she drilled 
toward the reel' and grounded. rl wo of the 

.schooner’s crew rowed up from the vessel 
; and secured the tugs Neptune and Her-

* Eutcr some difficulty the tugs succeeded 
in getting the vessel off the reef, but the 
anchors remained in such a mess that the Ixindon. 
tugs were forced to let the Drury fall hack 
into the Island e«y. H took lour hours 
with the assistance of the tugs to get the bee. 
schooner out of her predicament. The 
Hercules finally towed the vessel up to the 

the west side of the harbor.

"A PENNY SAVED IS A PW7 
EARNED.” 7 

Economy is the lesson taught by t 
saying. It is true economy to take Ho| 
Sarsaparilla at this season because it * 
fies, enriches and vitalizes the braodJA 
thus prevents sickness and puts the 
system in a state of health for the 
season. Every bottle of Hood[s Sinn- 
pari lia contains 100 doses—positive P™° 
that it ia economy to take only Hood1-

Constipation is cured by Hdod’i W's-

mg m 
itures; Neither is there an.vtffing 
bill which would provide American sea
men for national defence in no way, then, 
would this bill provide for the national 
defence. On the contrary, by taking 
89,000,000 a year from our treasury, it 
weakens, our national defence by taking 

which might otherwise be invest
or in transports, pro- 

■case of war.

column.
Thousand Khaki Outfits Ordered 

by the Imperial Government.
Thirty

money
ed in more dhips 

■"visions, airrmuTiitiorr, etc., in
“Such a large amount of subtly prac- 

ticallv put at the disposal of the few who 
benefit by this bill cannot but tend to 
unite even .morte closely than now, the 
great shipbiilldieg... shi?) awning and rail
road interests,' eoilcereed, in this mea-

hI“By the time these few interests bring 
owned ships rnd get 

into the nub-

Hamilton. May 12.-The Sanford Manu
facturing Company has ree ved an 
for thirty thousand khaki -.erge

,1,ed°min^rt"^tovemmenr.

Kruger and Sleyn Going to Lydenhurg.
uni forms

25c.

London, May 14.-A despatch to the 
Kroonstad, dated hatmday,Shipping Notes.

FOR BELLEISLE.Times from
Ei”It is reported that President.Kruger 
intends moving to. Lydenburg as soon as 
he is joined by President Steyn, who left 
yesterday with Gen. Botha.

“The country between Bosehplatts ami 
Kroonstad might have been effectively held 
if the spirit bad bepn willing.”

three-masted

Steamer Springfield
Having been rebuilt under the 
of the most practical government iaspro ’ 
will leave North End, Indiantoten, «’ ? 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,. * 
e’cloclt, local time, until further tetw 
the blue waters of the Belleisle, ncenOT” ' 
surpassed, calling at all the intent", 
points on the river and Belteiele, re*“m’ ; 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. Freight 
fare low as Usual. Good accomnio"*® 
Meals at all hours. Waiters in attefo 
and a good time may be expected. _ 

All orders attended to with nromP® 
FRANK A. BATED.

in their foreign 
their ships now being built 
sidy race, the $£000,000 limit will undoubt
edly be reached. Hence it will be to 
their interests to

chaplain with the first Canadian contra
ient, is down with enteric fever and Ins 
condition is serious.

The following board at St, John will 
conduct tihe examinations, for the Royal 
Alilitarv College, Kingston, on tihe 15th: 
Lieut. Col. H. II. McLean, president; 
Capt. J. B. M. Baxter, 3rd R. G. A, and 
Capt. Churchill, 62nd Battalion. Capt. M. 
McLaren will conduct the medical eximin-

'has been

Lady Curzon Quotes 
1 Wilson.

London, May 12.-Ix.dy Curzon has is- 
ardent appeal for help lor Male-

Combrne, to Stop Competition
\fod e^vâtilieir Subsidy rates and pro- 

fits frtwn deeKtiing. We believe that such 
a combination would be completed soon 
after the passage of this bill.

“We plao% no faith in the anti-trust 
amendment.’ All- the federal and state 
anti-trust laws now in existence have 
proved futile and have not lessened the 
rapid growth of trusts. We see no reason 
for thinking that this anti-trust aim.nl- 

more effective.

Times of Wars and Rumors of Wars
and urge the people of an eminently com
mercial race to accustom themselves to the 

of firearms and to establish ride clubs 
in every city, village and hamlet there 
would run through Europe such a driver 
of fright and such vivid, anticipation ot 
hostile intention and devastating, conflict 
that market prices would drop by the 
tens and mobilization plans would be at 
the finger tips of every war minister. That 
this has not occurred appears to be due 
to the generally recognized fact that when 
Lord Salisbury pessimistically painted the 
hostilities toward England the world over, 
he was speaking purely in the abstract, 
without harboring in his mind one con
crete instance whereby that hostility might 
become an immediate menace.

In Action on May Tenth.

Ottawa, May 13—The department, of 
militia has been notified ol' the following 
casualties in the Second Special Service 
Battalion on May 10;

Killed.
7,183, F. G. W. Floyd, 771 h Fusiliers; 

Wounded.
7,018, Pie E. Armstrong, R. C. A., Qne-

7,208, Pte. G. W. Leonard, 22nd Oxford

7,221, Pte. A. R. McLean, 38th Dufferin 
Rifles.’

usesued an 
king. She says;ation. " absolute knowledge of the 

of the people
“Nothing hut

tut fieri ngH
prompts me 
hut. the . 
sister. Lady 
excuse.”

of Mai'eking
Work of Boys. another fund;to inaugurate

heartrending accounts from my 
Sarah Wilson, must, he my

dw

3000 Bus. Seed Oat:Camden, N. J., May 13-Fire today 
broke out in the famous market house at 
Fifth and Federal streets, completely de
stroyed that building, 10 stores and about 
50 small dwellings, causing a loss estimated 
at $200,000 and rendering homeless about 

<250 persons. TftteSe homeless people are to- 
night quartered in the armory building and 
are being led at the expense of the city.

Boys either accidentally of purposely set 
fire to a large pile of tarred lumber which 
had been stored in the market ho list1 h> 
the Bell Telephone Company. They were 

there shortly before the lire be

rnent would prove
“By this bill, which proteases t > be in

tended to, increase tlie exportation ot 
American produce, the government is tek
ed to pa,v to tiie stockholders of a single 
steamship line, $1,5011,393 n year for car
rying abroad in its tour krst-cla-s p.ws- 
ejiger ships (not American products but 
American tourists) wno can afford to 
travel and spend, their money in Europe.

asked tr, pay,

Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Time 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover. h
Red Cob, White South’n 4 Longfello w

And a large assortment of Small Seed*’ 
» Imperial,Super-Phosphate, Potato PbosP 

and Reul’s Super-phosphate. 
Wholesale and retail.

England Marked by the 

Absence of Demonstration.
His Return tofiats on

Later the schooner was docked in Rodney

The vessel was making considerable 
water last nigld, but the extent of .he 
damage to vessel and cargo will not be 
known .until she is placed on the blocks 
for examination..... . , ..

While the Neptune was working with 
the Drury, William Laskey, I he mate of 
the tug, fell into heiSJiold and in addition 
to other injuries had -two ribs broken. The 
tug brought him 4a the city. Dr. T. D. 
Walker was summoned and attended 
Laskey who was lat.cr taken in a coach to 
his home on Sheriff street.

The Roger Drury was bill'll at East. Bos
ton in 1872, and hails from Taunton, N. J. 
,|ohn G. Halt & Co..are given as her own- 
<‘rs, {Sim is !U3 tons.

Captured by the British at the Zand River.

Brand fort, May 11.—Among the prison
ers r.f the Foreign Legion captured during 
the fighting at the Zand River was a Ger
man named Trickqun, from Erfurt. He 
claimed to be a journalist, but was found 
hiding in the cactus liush with a rifle in 
his hands.

Sick at Cape Town.
' Toronto, May 12-The Telegram’s special
cable from London says: Pie. A. .1. The Irish Brigade Mas
Theriault, of the 9lli Voltigeurs de Quebec, 
is still seriously ill at Cape Town, 
belonged to “F” Company of the first 
contingent; Royal Canadian Regiment.

London, May 12 -Gen. Gatacre has ar- 
Irom South Africa, his coming being 

demonstration ol any Lind.
American Archbishops.rivedThat is the government is 

not for the exporta:un of American pro- 
but for the exjiortation of Ameri-

JAMES COLLINS
, fl-kmarked by no

fespatel. received here today from Cape 
that Gen- Sir Charles Warren

Rome, May 12—Archbishops Corrigan, 
of New York, and Jxain, of St. Louis, have 
arrived here. Bishop McDonnell, of Brook
lyn, with a company of American pilgrims, 
is expected tomorrow. It is not believed 
Cardinal Gibbons is coining here. The 
presence of the other prelates is connected 
with the creation of "a. second American 
cardinal. They have solicited an audience 
of Hid pope.

210 Union Street, St John
boeioo.v AihberMB FI***-

BOSTON UNIVEftSrn 
Law School. ,

Foil form opens Wednesday, Oct1 
elienlan, address

Bavukl c.B****f

duce,
can customers. ’

.* ’file reinn-l ,
* -«idles are juscitialilc 

■ti*prise, «at* is tile Paeitic railway*, yet 
Éhqre is' no jusflficat'.m fat

“A Reward to Existing .Lines.

playing A (
contends that even if nub- 

in building up an tn- r<Xh liâmes spread rapidly through the 
grease soqked inarket house and cominuui- 
eated to a row of small house,s in the rear, 
at the same time eating their way into 
Federal street and entering the old post 
office building adjoining and partly de
stroying it. The flames leaped across 1' ilth 
street and a second row of small houses 
there were soon blazing and were destroy
ed Tbe tire then followed its course to
ward Federal street on the east side ol 

When the chemical laboratory

Town says 
has been gazetted military governor of 

Colony,-north of the Orange Liver, 
the exception of Kimberley.

Cape
with

Row With the

toe rate now yielded bv (,ur government 
bonds” and it is urged that lue govern
ment. could better afford to use tills ag- 
Liegate “to building ships and give them 
away than to make the donations provid
ed in thiti bill-"’ . ,,

It is stated that $230,090 would gc to 
ships,over 20 years old and therefore en
courage the running of these o..l st-ip 
for the sake of subsidy, until they go o 
the bottom with crew and cargo.

The reirort, while it does not advocate 
vmug out jjbajb. in its

Ti action 
its bili-

a Use a Bon e-Grin def
TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY 

JOSEPH THOMPSON.
Machine

48 and 58 Smythe-ia"

Boers.
May 13—A despatch from

ECG‘lie
London,

Lorvnzo Marquez wys:
"So-called ‘ambulance men’ arrive 

every steamer and they are hurried to Pre
toria and sent to join commandoes in the

Four Hundred Deaths in Three Days.
he Sealing Fleet Arrives at Vancouver.titli street*

of William Cowgill caught there was a 
series of explosions. The Cowgill estab
lishment was mined. Many of the occu
pants of the dwellings lost all their house
hold effects. The losses are partly Covered

on
Edouard Vallee Killed Before Ills Family.

Pentecost, May
Seven Islands report- Edouard Vallee ac- 
eidenl'lv killed by the premature discharge 
ot a gun. The demoted "a- a well known 
man amt the fatality occurred in h«, tativ 
W’s residence in the pro*enc" of the wh ile 
fomiW The contents ot the gnu lodged | vainly and 66 

hin'ihead and death teas instantaneous, vice in disgust.

Phone 968.London, May 14.—The Bombay cor
respondent of the d imes says:

'"“There has been further trouble teSh “The cholera continues to rage in the 
ll.p Irish Brigade at Johannesburg. The famine camps. There have been 400 
Boer government recently expelled an deaths in three days at Ma.nd.vee; and so 
Irish priest who was accused of having numerous are eases at Godra that it is 
British sympathies. The brigade.protested im,,0.»sihlc to collect the bodies.- These 

resigned from (he sër- | jfo for days in thé sun-................. _

DR. J. H. MORRlSO’i
Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, aadThreatW

163 Germain èt., St. Johp.N'
■ v*. * — • *.-* a»*- — * — - " * ' "

Victoria, B. C„ May 12.—With the re
turn today of the sealing schooners Viva, 
Seillah May, Olla and'Vera complete re
ports of co**t hunting are secured. The 
total catch for 34 schooners is 15,896 skins. 
Last year’s total was 10,472 with bill 19 
vessels engaged. The itteners are so con
fident of good prices that all will ship to 
England taking chances on the results of a 
big London sale, --__. _ ____ _ _ _

12.—News from

by insurance.

Court Musician Dead.

Munich, May &&& Ugrtwran Le.r
musical director, is dead. _____

men

tfag-UflitBU aiaiv.* arfoVtiljfo— 
purchase ships, where they .

an • in A- v., ■-
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ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM.

-James Jeffries Pursued James Corbett Through a Hail of Blows 

for Twenty-three Rounds Before He Knocked Him 

Out—Heavyweight Championship 

of the World.

quarters again Jeffries hooked right to 
t.he side of the head and the referee was 
active in separating them from a clinch 
when the bell rang.

Round 17—Oorbett ran into a left smash 
on the face, but countered with hard left 
on the ear. Jeffries looked desperate and 
rushed at Corbett like a wild man. Cor
bett met his rushes with left jabs to face 
and the best that Jeffries sent back 
a right to the rib*. Coming to close quar
ters Corbett drove right to body and 
hooked left to the face.

mg both hands to the body and Corbett left to body and then drove his right hard 
sprinted to avoid the punishment. Jef- for the chest, but Corbett blocked the 
fries landed left and right to the body and blow. A hard left on the body from Jeff- 
Corbett after jumping back ran into a ries almost took Corbett off his feet, but 
straight left on the face. The round was Corbett held on pluckily and skipped 

.altogether in Jeffries’ favor and Corbett around out of danger when it looked as if 
seemed to be weakening at the close. he was bound to lose. This was Jeffries’

Round 8—Corbett, rushed in with à left round, 
to the body which was blocked and Jef- Round 18—They went to a clinch with- 
fries forced him to the ropes with a right out landing a blow. Corbett hooked left 
smash to the chest. Corbett hooked left to jaw and blocked Jeffries’ return for the 
to head and Jeffries countered to stom- body. Corbett hooked a. hard left to the 
aeh. Corbett hooked left to bend and jaw, but was not so fortunate in escap- 
got away clean. Jeffries made a bull rush fog, as Jeffries put a hard left on the 
sending his left to wind without a return. chest. Jeffries tried right for the face, 
Jeffries kept on forcing but was very wild but only landed w/fch iliis forearm on the
m his delivery as lie missed three left ahfo and there were cries of “look out for
hooks for the head. Corbett dodged all that elbow.’’ Then Jeffries hooked liis 
three in the smartest manner. Jeffries left to head and Corbett drove right hard 
kept on forcing the pace and landed left Un ribs. Corbett hooked liis left to the
on the neck, Corbett countering with the face and blocked Jeffries’ counter for the
light hook to the head. Corbett stepped body, keeping the big fellow at amis 
in and got in a corking good right to the length until the round was over, 
rtbs and dqcked Jeffries’ counter. The Round 19-Jeffrics tried two lefts for 

ell tound them sparring. tlie body, but they were blocked. Then
Round 9. Both led lefts to head and Jeffries hooked left to head and Corbett 

clinched. Then Corbett hooked left to sent back a left swing to the jaw. Jef- 
the head and swung right to jaw, stagger- ries rushed and forced Corbett to the 
mg Jeffries. Corbett followed up with ropes, sending left to body and right to 
another right suing to the jaw but it was neck. Jeffries knocked Corbett to the 
not so hard as the previous one- Corbett floor with « right smash to the ear. Cor- 
came in with a left to body and in the bett got up like a flash as if the fall,had 
breakaway swung a terrific right to the not taken any steam out of him. Jeffries 
jaw which made Jeffries look very groggy, kept crowding in, using liis left to the 
Corbett seeing his advantage put his left ribs and neck. Corbett countered with 
and right quickly to the head and hooked straight left jabs to the face. In a clinch 
hard left to the jaw. Jeffries sent back Jeffries sent his right twice to the kid- 
a hard.left swing to the head. Corbett neys and had all the better of the round 
was the cleverer in the exchanges which at the close.
followed and he landed his left with pro- Round 20—Jeffries rushed at liis man 
yoking regularity on Jeffries face, much like a mad bull, but Corbett sidestepped 
to the latter’s detriment. This was ccr- and sprinted out of harm's way, sending 
tainly Corbett’s round and the best round straight left to the ribs as lie went. Jef- 
of the fight thus far. fries rushed again, but Corbett got in-

Round 10—Corbett opened with a left side his lead and fooled him. He threw 
to the head and ducked the return. Again his body against the champion's chest and 
he hooked left to the ear, blocking Jef- blocked even* blow. Corbett stepped to 
fries’ attempt for the body. Jeffries then cither side every time Jeffries tried to 

the aggressive, but Corbett, quick land and* dodged to hard left swings: Jef- 
as lightning, sent left and right to the fries succeeded in landing left ou the 
face and had the big fellow guessing be- neck. Corbett countered ofx the ribs, 
fore he knew where he was at. Corbett Corbett’s footwork was extremely clever 
kept forcing and with another left to ihe in this round and he surprised all who 
nose made the boilermaker’s nasal organ watched him. Jeffries seemed disgruntled 
bleed profusely. Jeffries was very wild, at not being able to land a telling blow, 
swinging at random, while Corbett kept Round 21—Corbett opened with left on 
lauding left hand jabs on neck and face, the face. Jeffries rushed him,, into a cor- 
Jeffries made several rushes, but to no pur- ncr where Corbett slipped jjuickly and 

y and backed away. Corbett kept spr.nt- irose and Corbett’s stock went booming, evaded a right swing for the head. Jef- 
ng and hooked another left to face, but Corbett was loudly cheered at the end fries kept boring in, but Corbett met him 
Jeffries got back with hard right on the of the round. at every turn, blocking eldvètiy. Corbett

more orderly affair under the Horton law. I nody. Corbett’s foot work wad a puzzle Round 11—Corbett opened with left to booked right to the stomach "and Jeffries 
There "was little betting I lo the champion, but Jeffries kept crowd- the body and Jeffries rushed him to the s€ut two riShts to head. Jeffries jabbed

on the outcome of the battle. There had I ng ju and landed left to the body which corner, but failed to land effectively. bard on tbe cllc*t and booked to the
Th m so much delay and interference in I made Corbett more cautious. Corbett's He tried a left swing for Corbett's head face’ Corl)ett countering with his right 
demo"earlier stages of the negotiations for I foot work was wonderful, defines led but Corbett dodged it and sent right and to the eir* At close Quarters Jeffrie^ 

Tight, and so much doubt created by I left to head, but Corbett erased with a left to the body. Corbett sent two left hooked right to head and in the clinch 
former showing of the men, that the I right which sent the champion’s head jabs to Jeffries mouth, bringing the blood whlch followed laF heavily : over his op- 

betting was killed- In ihe small sums I back. Corbett made good work of his from the champion’s lip. Jeffries seemed poncnt-e Tn the breakaway Corbett land- 
placed Jeffries was a clear favorite at odds I egs and danced away from his opponent to be rattled at this stage and Corbett hght r,ght on thc head and «Panted to 
of 2 to 1. These odds veered at different I untJ thc end of the round. found no difficulty in getting his left to - ropes, w,ierc a,lother clinch occurred
times, at different places during the even Round 3-Corbett again thc quicker on the face. Jeffries tried several left swings any ™re harm bcing done*
ing, but five to txvo was probably the .he feet. He hooked light left to Jeffries' but Corbett got under them and hooked , r.! , rushed madly putting
highest and five to three thc lowest offer- head. Jeffries is cool and deliberate in his right hard over to the body twice . , ^ head and nght to body- Corbett
cl. A favorite bet offered was that Cor- his nrovments. lie guaixled his face cau- Jeffries jabbed Corbet* in face under the awayf without returning a blow.
lx*t would lust ten rounds. There was tioUsly aad forced Corbett to make four jaw. Corbett did not seem phased by «tiU £orcinS made Corbett go the

Jeffries than Corbett money offered, Arcles of thc ring. Corbett feinted with these blows and walked to his corner L ôf. the rmg and sent a hard eft to
but there never was at any time any activ- 1 ,lig left, but did not laud and Jeffries sent smiling- ,?e . Agai,n :Teffned s,en.fc. hls lfft t(?
ity in the betting. L ight and left to body. Oorbett tried Round lS.-Jeffries started out with left »»* Oorhett.m dating allowed

Despite the long delay that intervened twioe with left for body, but missed and hook to head, but Corbett blocked it and Ü 6Bt."nd,er V" fm\ 'M'
between the arrival of the men and their ehm tllcy exchanged light lefts on the'a clinch followed. They clinched three C^rLn thr w‘Yf ^ ÎTd M
entrance into the rmg, the crowd was llead. Oorbett feinted again, but Jeffries times without a blow. Jeffries got right tee l.Lte t r r
scarcely restless. It was only when the jfodmd U(i 6(Mlt Jw,.d lelt to body> driv-! to the body and left to chest6 Corbett ,, ^stepping Corbett out-
battle itself began that hoarse yells came ,lg Corbett to ropes. Corbett endeavored hooking straight left twice to the face f kf?to'hi'li «^nipton btit Jeffnea put 
to tell of enthusiasm for a favorite or ;o feint Jeffries out of position, but got a In a breakaway Jeffries tried a right saving owed with L left on theUdv that hi’rîed 
hope as to money wagered. The reception . g|lt on the body for his pains. Wrtlli a but failed to land and Corbett jabbed let* Jim considenddv Jeff,fos was ve,v 1m 
of the men at the ringside uas varm. I quick movement Corbett sprang into his twice to face without a return. Jeffries at the end of the round while Corbett 
but not demonstrative. Jeffries looked I ,>n corner, where Jeffries caught him, assumed a more crouching position than .eemed to be weakeninc ’
rUSrbettrwa" dL? toS'mg white and 42ndinR il d!iff Wl to the ju4 as tl,e ^ hc •»”!»». but Cor Round 23-Aftera couple of passes Jef-

Coibett « as Clean looking, wnite ann I ,ong rang. belt straightened him up with a right on fries swung Iris right to Corbett's iawtrim. He sard lie weighed mole than on I Round 4—They rushed to a clinch, after the nose and a left on the nose which and then fustied him across thc rim- to
the day when he defeated Sullivan, but I which Jeffries hooked a left to the head, brought the blood more freely, but in a the ropes to a neutral corner \t close
1,eiendid10Lndition ThV“rowd showed C,UT'f\ ‘Ùt «• right ^ ?” l’°1y* but U' toih T™, 3 c!in"h, ,Jcff !'!cs right quarters Corbett hookcil left twice to the
splendid condition, ine tiovia snowed I dl<>rt, but Jeffries sent lis right over to to the head and at the close of the round face, sending the blood smirtine again
its first enthusiasm over the announce- ,he hcad. -j;hcy sparred for a spell, with Corbett put a light left to chest. from JefW face. Mr J thret two
ment that Charley White would referee | orbott broakmg ground and then Jeffries Round 13—liotli were careful. Jeffries hard lefts into thc body and smashed' his 
the fight. Ihere was a roar of applause I forced Corbett to thc ropes, sending his tried his left half a dozen times, but Cor- left again on Corbett's face sending Cor-
when he entered the rmg. There was a lcft t„ tiie ll0(lv. A momcnt lat„ ,ie re. belt got out of range. Jeffries tried right belt’s head back! Then Jeffries crow,fod
bnef "ranjt,e °vei the bandages on Cor- I ,eilt<,d u,llS blew and Corbett looked wor- again to head but Corbett shifted inside of him to the ropes and with a full swinging
belt’s hands, but he was finally ««owed ried. At clo=c <iUarters Jeffries put his the lead and clinched. Jeffries hooked left smash on'the tw rent rolling
to wear thamu Lrwird w d rlgllt to tl,e 'llea'1 a,ul as they broke he left to neck and rushed Corbett to thc down and out. Corbett’s head struck the

. aS the men H ‘ a U ,t“®IC <l earns bac k quickly with right to body, ropes. Corbett came back quickly and floor heavily and lie rolled over in a vain
silence broken ny y the clatter of the I pil0n a right and left from Jeffries to the they clinched twice without doing any in- attempt to regain his feet, but hc was too
tclegrap.i instnmien 8. I head janed Corbett. Jeffries iodlowed jury to each other. Jeffries made a bull- far gone to recuperate within the call of

In the preriminary sparring uorbett I up wit!l another terrific left on the neck d»g rush, sending left to body and right ten seconds. Corbett lay like a log after
showed wonder us ad van age. lie was I ind Corbett was very tired when the bell to thc head, putting Corbett to the ropes, rolling ewer twice on the ring floor, but a 

j an e on is ee | rang staggering hint, Jeffries crowded in* and moment after Referee White had counted
Round 5—Corbett resurnetl thc contest forced the pace, which was evidently too him out lie was able to regain his feet

hot for Corbett and thc bell sounded and' the seconds had little difficulty in
none too soon. reviving him.

Round 14.—Roth were fast in answering 
the gong, each leading left but they fail
ed to land and a clinch followed. Jn a 
breakaway Corbett tried to send right over 
but Jeffries* dodged it. Then Corbett sent 
two straight lefts to the mouth and Jef
fries responded with hard left to thc body.
Jeffries sent a backhand left smash on 
Corbett’s face and Corbett retaliated with 
a straight left to the nose. Jeffries bled 
copiously from the nose and Corbett sent 
two more lefts to that organ- Corbett 
had the call at the cud of thc round.

Round

The Bo, Says ,h= Devil Told Him geStiS that WÜI FlOWeC 
to lake the Revolver From the
House to the Office Where He 
Did the Shooting —Two Cart
ridges Were Snapped.

Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relie- 
ble Seeds at home. We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
our Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of y^nr order. 
Catalogues furnished on application.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.was

Toronto, May 10—Peter McIntyre, the 
Toronto representative of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, was 
allot dead in liis office this morning by his 
14-year-old son, Arthur, who was his of
fice boy. The father and son Were a’onc 
when tine shooting took place and when 
other persons in the building rusJhed to 
the scene McIntyre was found lying on 
the floor in one corner, while the boy, ap
parently raving, lay writhing on the floor 
near by. An examination showed McIn
tyre had been shot through the -heart and 
was quite dead. The boy on being ques
tioned admitted thje shooting. He said 
his father and lie had quarrelled because 
lie asked to be allowed to go to St. Cath
arines! to work on his uncle’s farm. The 
weapon used belonged to the father and 
the boy explained his possession of it by 
saying this morning before coming down 
to the office the devil had made him take 
it out of his father’s trunk. Thc weapon 
was a five dhambered rim fire Bulldog. 
Two cartridges in it had been snapped 
and the boy had four extra cartridges in 
hti pocket. The boy, so far as known, 
was obedient and not at all widd agd no 
cause can be assigned for h s dreadful act 
except temporary insanity. McIntyre was 
a prominent citizen. He leaves a widow 
and four children.

Jeffries landedSeaside Club, Coney Wand, May 11—In A Series of Desperate Rushes
ie fastest, prettiest and cleverest heavy* in which lie mixed it fiercely with Cor- 

v-eight rifig battle ever fought in Mew bett. He seemed angered by the jabbing 
xork, James J. Jeffries has re-aiiirmeJ his at his face and wanted to end it with a 

, ^ Tignt to the championship. In the arena 8Wing from left or right. Corbett had 
ot the Seaside Athletic Club tonight, he begun to show the pace, but while his 
decisively defeated Jim Corbett, once punches lacked force, he was still speedy 
champion of thc world himself, after 22 on his feet. He contented himself with 
rounds of scientific fighting. It was a avoiding punishment, 
clean knockout that came so quickly that At the twentieth round it looked as if 
it dazed the -thousands of keen, alert, in- Corbett would stay thc limit, and popu- 
tent spectator, and left them in doubt lar judgment awarded him victory. He 
as to just how the winning blow was de- . had so far avoided any serious punish- 
Uvered. It was avowed that it was a left ment, liis defence was still perfect and he 
hand jolt to the jaw, but Jeffries him-1 was smiling and confident. Jeffries was 
self and Referee Charley White, who hammering away, however, and was strong 
stood at his side, says it was a right hand ! and game. The end came with the sud-
swmg. There is credit for thc victor and denness of a shoçk. The men had had
credit for the vanquished in this cleverest two fierce rallies, followed each time by
of ring battles. Jeffries must be awarded long range sparring and were ill together
the laurels of victory, yet liis opponent is again. Theÿ were both fighting fast and 
entitled to all honor for his most wonder- hard. Suddenly there was a report of a 
ful fight. That feature stands out in re- sharp blow and Corbett dropped. It
lief as tire most striking one of the ecn- needed no count to tell that Corbett’s
test, Corbett emerged from a year’s re- hopes of thc championship again were 
tirement from the ring, rejuvenated and vain. The excited spectators sprang to
fresh. He their feet, and for a moment there were

roars and calls. The confusion was but 
momentary, hpwever, and in a silence 
that was most remarkable Corbett 
earned to liis corner. Some one called 
for cheers for Jeffries, but the crowd re
fused to give them. When a moment 
later a friend of Corbett’s ' put the ques
tion a thousand throats echoed a kindly 
response. It was in the corner of the 
defeated man too that the crowd gather
ed and there were more solicitous offers of 
aid for him than there were congratula
tions for the victor.

HEADQUARTERS
---- F0R-----

1 3 Wall Paper and Window Blinds,Fr
ft

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten
tion given to out of of town orders

A. McARTHÜR,
S48 Main Street.
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Outside Wrapper 
of every

Bottle of the Original 
Worcestershire Seuce.

Was aK Fast and Clever 
as buck in the days when people marvelled 
at his skill.His foot work was wonderful 
and his defence perfect. He outboxed liis 
man at both long and short range and if 
he had had the strength necessary would 
have claimed an early victor)*. A hundred 
times he ducked under left swings that 
would have ended 'him just as did the 
punch that finally did. At times 'he made 
the massive Jeffries look like a beginner 
iIVtlie art of offence and defence with the 
hands. His strategy was to jab and get 
away and when Jeffries fctood over liis 
quivering form his face showed marks ol 
the punishment that he had infiided. 
Corbett went down to defeat that was re

u j >

a vas

Wholesale and for Exoort by tho 
Proprietors. Worcester.. 

Crosse & Blackwell. Ltd.. London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
LEA l PERRINS' SAUCE,)

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE. *

Deaths and Burials.

Benjamin Keith.

Benjamin Keith, an old and much re
spited resident of New Canaan, Kings 
county, pat&ed away at the home of his 
son-in-law, Mr. C. D. Strong, of the I. C. 
R. passenger department here, yesterday, 
at the advanced age of 83 years. Deceas
ed was stricken with la gripi>e a coupilc of 
months ago, which developed into pleuro
pneumonia, causing liis death. Hc leaves 
a wife and two sons, Read, of Bowton; 
Arthur, of Su.-'sex, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Strong, Moncton, and Miss Mary 
Keith, school teacher at Chipman, Queens 
county. The remains were taken to New 
Canaan today for interment.

Ag«cts - J HI. Dongles & Co, eed C. B. Colson ft Co., Mootreol.

The l ight by Mounds.
Round 1—Jeffries forceb Jim, with Cor

bett breaking ground and sprinting. He 
foreed Corbett to ropes, landing right to 

fretted by a vast majority of the men the body. Corbett sent hard left to fane 
who filled the hall. The money Vas against and Jeffries lands light left. Corbett still 
him, but hc had a wealth of sympathy. 11 shifting and breaking ground, hooked left 
was probably he natural heritage as thc to nose, lie kept up his sprinting and 
short ender, but after the battle had lie- sent another left to Jeffries’ head. Jeft- 
gyu he won more support by his display ,-ies tried left and right, but Corbett bloek- 
ot speed nitd skill. Jeffries won with his ed cleverly and hooked. Corbett hooks 
strength, both that strength that lies in left to face. Jeffries sent right to body 
thc . power of massive muscles and that and Corbett countered with left on head. 

■ strength which is the essence of vitality. Tiffs was Corbett's round on, points, 
lie made thc pace for most of !he distance Round 2—Corbett was the quicker on 
and at the end was still strong and effec-J lffs feet and landed left on jaw, while 
tive. At first glance the battle may seen-1 Jeffries sent Corbett's head back with left 
to detract a trifle from h's reputation, for | ,n lieua, but Corbett straightened quick- 
it showed that a fast man can reach hilt 
anil get away without a return.

It is improbable that there was ever a

Oi, J, Colls Browne's Chlorodyne
| IB THE UltKvT UPBOIiriC FOB

Ofarrbcea
was on

Colds,
Asthma Oyeoetory,

«ronchltle. Khrim

THUS IHiVSTB S.TSB hOVDOX NdV- 
Sept. 38.1886, says >-

-If i were aekert which single meaietse . 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae ilk# 
!y to tie most generally useful, to the «ci . 
«Ion of all others, I shahid say OHtiOB, 
DYNK, I never travel without It, and it» 
general appitoahHtty to the relief m a lary« 
number of «Impie aliment* forms H» fcen 
recommendation

J. II. Wilbur-. ). J.COLLiS BROWSE'S CHLORODYNE
Woodstock, May 10—Mr. James Harvey 

Wilbur died ait bis home last evening ol 
paralysis iii the 67th year of hie age. Mr. 
W-Hbur came bo Woodstock about 13 years 

lie purchased the hotel on Mam

-?>r. J. OOLLIP «HOWNIC (late Army
tedicki stem discovertii> » remedy,to
wnote which b#ci.lned th«# word UHI-rflKO- 
YNK. Dr BrowDétstueHOLE INVENTOR, 

viid ns thecompoeittou of Ciitor'idyneoanuoi 
•oendblt he <11 mm verso oy Anaiyult «organic 
rihsMâDoee defying e<iœln»i ton, .toa 4>no* 
ne formula h*** never been pnhV snefl, it le 
-vjent that any *tHtem»ir t<« tfce etfeet thst. 

‘Compound l* tdeoV-oa’ xrtits Dr. .Bzo-ra#'* 
miurodyni» fabt* '
Fbk CHtiMOu l# neves^ary, ae inauy 

-«wive porchat^r» by ratae r-t3*»rew*»itallcns.

ago.
street and ran it as the Wilbur House 
for about 10 years, when he retired from 
active life. Previous to coming to Wood- 
stock deceased 'had conducted hotel's in 
Shediac, Bathurst, Dove)tester and New 
castle. Mr. Wilbur was a ëtaunoh Liber
al and a good citizen. A widow, three 
sons, William and James H., of Wood- 
stock, and Percy, df Bathurst, and three 
daughters, Mrs. James H. Creighton, Mrs. 
John Thompson and Annie survive liim. 
The remains were taken 'to Dor dies ter on 
the 4.18 train today, where the burial will 
take place. Funeral services at the house 
were conducted by Rev. II. D. Man*. Th. 
Masons preceded the hearse to the depot. 
The remains were accompanied by Mrs 
Wilbur, Mrs. James II. Wilbur, Percy and 
William Wilbur.

pR. J.C0LWS BROWNE'S CMLORODIfe
J* * liquid rmxMcuiw wblotx wsuagew K&I/* 

o; EVKitY K1NF, atiurdfr * Otfim, rofréftnlx.» 
é!e*p; CVITF'm-r HiCABACKK, snrt• >
gorille*! !.fc nervous ernea estt*»**»*now
!)RJ.eOLLi.S BROWNE'S CHLOftOOTD)R.J.COILIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

itaptd I t cat. anon mi auaci * oi Ke! ie w 
rjpaemtv cone, Halt-HAttou.

~Vioe CtiauoeMor Sir :V„ PA OK, Wt.OD 
zRfed pohdoly in roan i*aî Or, I. noi.UA 
• stOWNIP undonbteaiy t,be I.Mr«N'rOK

CHLOctODY N K. t.hm =.he •voo!« «dory of 
ae defond ^'îi r mnn^c whh Uvllf.M»rat.eiy un- 
me, and t,e regretted to *»>- li. uwd 

.A-orïi The Tttne.3, Yuly 18, !8fH.

IMPORTANT SAUTION.-T.br
*- MENEE SALE /. ir.lH tifcMEOY 

Owen rl8«f t#;. uuuo ÜNSUiàUPYYLOriS IMJ 
TAXIONS. Be carofol tx. observe I'nulrv 
Mark. Ot all CîiRiïiJat», le. 1 le Çw'
«red 4e. 3d.

SOL*? MANCrVAtfTTJfcXK-
..v.more

js.j coi:!,i8 senwe's weoMiii
j, ï. 8ÂVEM! 83 Grout Hojmv. i 

Ï LONDON. W C-
in the TRITK PALLIATIVE iq Nr,nr- 

I i.u, tien-xi., Çaaeer, Toothaieb», Rheaoiatlea,James Bradley.

St. Stephen, May 10.—Mr. James Brad 
Icy was found dead in liis bed at liis board
ing place yesterday morning. It is pre
sumed he died of heart trouble, be having 
been subject to that disease. Mr, Brad? 
ley, thirty-five or forty years ago, was 

of thc prominent dry goods dealers 
in this town, yet owing to reverses in 
business hc died in comparative poverty.

Ambrose Landry.

Memramcook, May 10.—Ambrose Lan
dry, a carpenter of Memramcook, cast, 
succumbed to heart failure last Wednes
day at his home. He was in good health 
until a day or two before his death, which 
was very unexpected and came as a great 
shock to everyone who knew him, par
ticularly to his wife and family. The 
funeral took place on Friday at the 
parish church graveyard.

$2.03 FOB $1.00.
Read Carefully This (ireat Offer.

/

The Gentlewoman
John McGowan. America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

John McGowan, J. P., died Friday even
ing from consumption of the throat. He 
was 49 years of age and was a native of 
this town. He was a son of Mr. Michael 
McGowan, who died early last winter. 
The funeral took place on Sunday.

all(l darted in and out with confusing
speed* He whipped his left into Jeffries | with evident relish, but he was very anxi- 
fgce and was either inside or away from I oils. Meanwhile Jeffries got to him at 

. the punch- Jeffrie? kept going in, but j close quarters with light left to Ixxly and 
lie seemed awkward. Ihe pace made by | Corbett failed to reply. Corbett1 feinted 
the champion was fast and there was a I with liis right, but Jeffries called the bluff 

jp of satisfaction from the spectators | and hooked left to ihe l>ody. Corbett 
when tin* round ended. j sparred cleverly, sending

jeffrics kept on making the j>ace when I after a ‘little shifty work hooked left 
they were at it again but Corbett slipped I twice to head. Jeffries at terni ted a left 

from him. Jeffries would try his 1 hook for the jaw, but Oorbett ducked and 
a rush, but Corbett was almost in- I sent another left to the jaw. Jeffries

then crowded in and rushed him to the

HANDhOl^LY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), PubMshe»* 
MONTHLY in New York City.

I he Gentlewoman -
ng aerial and atn.vi aroile» wkeUnaen and pot nu* are all original and by the mofct pope- *r oitters

Th* following art some of the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :

For Killing Captain Baisley on the J. B. 
Vandusen.

Portland, Me., May 10.—Elmer Maxwell, 
of Sackville, N- ]»., who was convicted of 

nslaughter in causing the death of Cap
tain Baisley of the schooner J. B. Van 
Dusen in the Bay of Fundy, last fall, 
sentenced today to eight years in the 
state prison.

Sarah McManus-

Miss Sarah McManus, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. P. S. McManus of tliis town, 
died on Wednesday noon. She was a vic
tim of consumption. She was only 17 
years of age, and was a very bright and 
clever girl. A large number of friends 
will heap with deep regret of the sad news.

vc
left to liodv and

ma

away
left in

riably away from it.
There were murmurs of approval that at I "'T0*- left hard I» the body. Jell’
mes’broadened into cheers. Corbett xvas fo,vei1 |,||C litriiUuir and sent left to
tboxing his man and outpointing him | facn bo<lv with telling effect just be- 

"Htfl his lefts to the face. They were both foro ll,c 1,el1 sounded. 
i Luting #areftilly, for while Corbett bad I I’-'uiud 6—Corbett sprang to the centre 
' ,|m speed iiuil cleverness ho found Jef I jl ring but Jeffries wa.s ready for him. 

,.'ieS hard to get to. Jeffries fought in 'Ihm'l let him get sot,” said (i.oige 
}v crouching attitude. lie quickly began I ndinc. “Watch him Jim. lie can’t lib 

UFC his- strength and in the clinches I V”u & week.” A second later Jeffries 
w a Jittle of liis strength on to his (!c(1 a straight left to face. Corbett made 

■ pponeut. C-orbelt slimvcd surprising I -n incftectu.d try tor flic head. Three 
I ility against him and it was long before f clinches followed, with the honors in 

"tc strength of thc champion began to tell, f Jeffries’ favor and Corbett was couipelleu 
When Corbett bad saved the ten round I to shift continually to avoid the eliam 
^ oney, there was a strong change in sen I pion’s leads. Corbett used ’bis legs foi 
,n ,,t toward him. Jeffries’ supporters I safety to the end of the round, without 
Lan to ^ dubious. Jeffries was grim j having scored a semblance to a blow.
„(i resolute and kept at his man relent- | Round 7—They rushed to a clinch again. 

'Lly. Corbett kept his wit and strength I Jeffries got light left on the wind. Again 
avoided him. liis was youth and | they went to a clinch and ill the break 

reugth with a fair measure of skill pitted

Prof. Plunder Matthews. 8i. Walter Basant, Horn John toanamaker, Mme Utile, 
tord ea. Ml-e dary-e; Wilkin. Min. \gnes Reppller. Mias Cornelia it. Bedford, Mr. Jnlli 
« a>d Howe, obu si.ranga wiutwr, Itev Edward Kvereit Hal , lliu ib Hinrsis, Mr. He 
mini, Mrs Mabel Ka t, Prot. Umdon t’sren.rav, tien B T-acy, »r« w. T wmenie • 
T. Chester A Ixird, l)r. Emliy Blackwell Dr. Mary Pninam -lai-obt, Madame -ereb 
Irani), Hon. Channcy M. I »pew, Mr» Ixiulae Chandler Moulton, LlMnokaUnle. Ex-tgneer.

YOUR HORSE goo and $1.00 
a bottle.

15—Corbett was the aggressor, 
sending fiis left twice to the face. Jettritb 
rtishctl, driving a pile-driving right for tut 
body, which 'Corbett blocked cleverly. 
1 hen Corbett hoiked a left to thc neck, 
while Jeffries, tncu three wild swings l‘o- 
the head. Jelirics boroi in, but Corbeti 
ducked beautiitully. At close quarten 
( orbott tried to uade a left lead lor the 
head and slipped but although thc blow 
.anded, die recovered (piivkly ami -stooc 
iquight, when it it.uked us if lie sliould 
have gone to the floor. Corbett’s worl* 
was wonderful and the .Jeffries peoplt 
looked worried.

If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by A

Con- Z

SLOAN’S UNIMENT peciftl Departments,
their repMîtlve llneii, ar full of lm-eioet to the entireoiid u< l-eo i»y sutnorlUb* in

#|ivota« arraagomeot wild th
tblfiNothing like it to cure a sore tendon JEk 

or to kill a spavin, çurb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- fiSjBÈ 
trating qualities.
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
Prepared by OR, CAR/. S. SLOAN. Bna!on, Mate.

•’ pnollshora we are eu ttieu t<> uia&e yoe 
marveious oiler t

12XI RAORDINARV OFFER
he Gentlewoman, one year.....................

rhe Semi.Weekly Telegraph, one year
(.LL FOR}Round 16—Corbett was on hi# toes at

55 »....... -,... w ».,s£5isait8sL'M:

'"f;," ~ stltMt SStL*3&' s$s SS57AST *isl", htÏSi$i(3 :• . d ducked beautifully but Jeffries was hard Jeffn-a .n,rded V “Kmt hiiwndetit”"bé seventeenth round ^ejfvL, mad- after him and sent right and left smashes left in jtflnL (n?ht blE
ré(I by tha daoser of Clâlratg ttto retiuta-J to the body which almost sent Corbett Jeffries put his 
n be-=an. off his feet. Jeffries then got wild, swing-bett coun-e-ed <m

$100.

SEEDS!SEEDS! IX) SfYT DKLAY or fall to late advantage ol tbU great offer, tor never be or 
a# ho much offered for so small a earn.

AddrewF all < rder» to

PBLEGRAPH PUBLISHING (X).,Inst received from the best growers a choice assortment of FIELD and GARDE> 
SEEDS. Our Celtbrated Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.
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m up With Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic,
THE GREAT* INVIGORATOR.
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wendla, J W Smith.
CHfford C, 96, D J Purdy.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts.
D W B, D J Purdy.
Pansy, 76, A W Adams.
Abbie Keaat, 95, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
W II Waters, 120, A W Adams, 
lna III., master.
Jennie C, A W Adams.
Oeorgia E, 88, J W McAlary Co.
Clifford C, 96, D J Purdy.
Frank L P, 124, F A Peters.
Manuel Curza, 241, P McIntyre.
Itosa Muller, 241, P McIntyre.
Komeo, III, Peter McIntyre.
Lizzie B, 81, Utkin ft Hatfield.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Consols, from Teneriflc, via Tencrlffc, May
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Nutmegs r •
Cassia, t ft, ground..
;love* whole ,*m 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
t’epper, ground *■•-- 
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Lemons, r bos
uiSes! boxes
SXeTÆ
Plnmie Cal
Peart, Am a...............
Valencia Granges.

Christiania, May 7, bqe Electra, for» Can
ada. 1-1

■Boston, May 10, sche Clifford C, for St 
John; Muriel, for Bear Rivèr; Jennie C, for 
St John; Navarino, for Annapolis.

Boothbay, May 10, schs Three Sisters and 
Swanhilda, for New York.

Red Beach, Me, May 10, sch Sam Slick, 
for Cheverie.

Cadiz; May 5, schr Resolute, for Gaspe. 
Hamburg, May 6, ship Black. Adder, for 

Canada.
Mobile, May 9, barque O S Penry, Dag- 

well, for Belfast.
New York, May 9, schrs S A Fownes, 

Ward, for St John; Wm L Elkins, Demlngs, 
for Boston ; Acacia, for Oaspe.

Baltimore, May 9, barque Peerless 
Norfolk.

Santos, April 2, barque Amity, Marcusscn, 
for Nova Scotia. -

Vineyard Haven, May 11, schra G II Perry 
and Carlotta.

Boston, May 11, schrs Sainte Marie, for 
uucksport, Me, (to load lee for Bermuda); 
Ella and Jennie, for,Grand Manan, N B; 
Chcslle, for Port Grcvtllc, N S; Henry Ells
worth for Tlgnish and Alberton, PEI; 
Manuel R Cuza, for partridge Island, N B. 
for orders; Advance, for St Pierre, Mlp: St 
Anthony, for Wolfvllle and Windsor ; stmr 
Ella, for Louisburg, C B.

City Island, May 10, schr Ruth Robinson, 
for Bbston.

Philadelphia, May 11, stmr Scmautha, for 
Mlramlehi.

Norfolk, May 10, schr Patriot, for Eng- 
lishtown.

Mobile .March 10, schr Bahama, Ander
son, for Havana.

Portland, May 12, schr Fred Gower, for 
Louisburg.

New London, May 12, schrs John Stroup, 
from St John, for New Haven; Annie Laurie, 
from St John, for New York.

Perth Amboy, May 12, schr Sower, for St 
John.
-Vineyard Haven, May 12, schrs Bessie A 

and Lyra.
Boston, May 13, schrs Cerdlc, tor Bear 

River; Carl ta, for Liverpool.
Now York, May 13, ship Avon, for Cal

cutta.
City Island, May 12, schrs Marlon, tor St 

John; Abbie Ingals, for Boston.
Hfibnos Ayres, April 17, barque Luarca, 

Dodge, for New York.
Nantee, May 16, barque Nostra Madre, 

Couslglierc, for St John.
Mrthll, May 10, barque Trio, Sorscnsen, 

for Halifax.
Rotterdam, May 11, barque Daphne, Chris

tiansen, for Canada.
St Nazairc, May 11, ship Vanduara, for St 

John.
Now London, Conn, May 14, schr Lyra, 

for St John.
.Boston, May 14, stmrs Norgè, for Louis

burg; St Croix, for St John; Prince Edward, 
for St John.

Chatham, May 14„ barque Ajax, Pedersen, 
Arehdal.from■ ■ ■ ’ won;-.pH ,

WbBLEY-DICKSON—On May 10th, in the 
city, by the Rev. T. F. Fothcrlngham, Fred 
C. Wesley to Lizzie Dickson.

MIINDIE-CHESTNUT—At 66 Hazen street, 
by Rev. W. W. Rannie, on May 10th, 1900, 
Joseph Mundle to Margaret E. Chestnut, 
both of St. John, N. B.

Cleared.
Hillsboro, May 8, sch Roger Drury, Hender

son, for Newburg.
Halifax, May 8, sch Greta, Mehaffey, for 

Sydney.
Halifax, May 10, str Sir Garnet Wolseley, 

from Philadelphia for Cork, having re
paired.

Hillsboro, May 10, schrs Harry W Lewis, 
Reed, for Norfolk, Vs; Ann Louisa, Lock- 
Wood, for Hoboken.

Hillsboro, May 11, schr C R Flint, for 
Newark, N J.

Halifax, May 12, schr Ida, for ®cmcrara.
Halifax, May 12, schr Ida. for Demcrara.
Halifax, May 14, stmr Milwaukee, for New 

Orleans.
Hillsboro, May 12, schrs C Smith, Wood, 

for Newark, N J ; Helen M, Hatfield, for 
Moncton.

Ottawa Board of Trade an 
City Council

Relief and Aid Society and 
Protestant Orphan Asylum

tlOLABfcUCB.
Biroaao~.ii o «new.
Defherara ...
Mew Orleans 
Porto Rico, new .... 

CLOCK AMD -WAAL

DEATHS. CONSIDERING THEM.ANNUAL MEETINGS.
' {WILLIAMS—In this city on May 11, SarcU 

J., beloved wife of Samuel Williams, leav
ing four sous and two daughters to mourn
theirs sad loss.

BOYD—In this city on May lltb, T. II. 
.Boyd, aged 70 years, leaving a wife, four 
sons and three daughters to mourn their 
losS.

FA1RWEATHER—On Sunday morning, 
the 13th tnet.. Reginald R. Falrweathcr, B. 
C. L.. barrister, son of the late Charles H. 
1’atrweathcr, aged 25 

HARRINGTON—In Boston, on the 13th 
Inst., Martha, beloved wife of James Har
rington, and youngest daughter of the late 
Edward Hayes, sr.

THORNB—In this city on the 14th Inst., 
after a lingering illness, Flossie May, sec
ond daughter of B. W. dnd Mary Thorne, 
aged 18 years.

for

I UV Man Died of Mysterious Wouni

__ Three Men Were of tF

First Contingent—Boy Grown 

To Death Beneath a Car.

Sufferers by the Indiantown Fire 

Must Make Application in the 

Regular Way for Assistance- 
Officers Elected by Both Insti

tutions.
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torn a, at New York, May 8.
Kronberg, to load in June, 
toady Iveagh, to load in July.
EandOsia, from Glasgow, May 5.
Ulunda, from London, May 11.
Tahàgra, at London, May 3.
Massapequa, at Algoa May, March I.
Nile, from Santiago, via Baltimore, May 5. 
Platea, from Liverpool, May 2.

Ships.
Aron, Pensacola via Venice, March 19. 
Columbus, Pensàcola via Barrow, April 4. 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March 19. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27.
Vandaura, from St Nazairc, May 11.
Sterling, from Greoloug, via Channel, Feb- 

ruary y.

Balled.
Hopewell Cape, May 10, str Cheronca, 

Hansen, for London.
.Halifax, May 11, British cruiser Buzzard, 

Nfld; stmr Dahomc,

82
» 82

for Bay St George, 
ter London.

Bear River, May 7, brig Harry Stewart. 
Brmton, for Cienfucgos.

Halifax, May 13, stmr Sir Garnet Wolsc- 
ley, for Cork, having repaired; Araucanla, 
for N Y .

Halifax, May 14, stmrs Assyrian, for Phil
adelphia; Mont Blanc, for Quebec; Propa- 
trla, for St. Pierre, Mlq.

BRITISH PORTS.
.. Arrived.

darstou, May 8, bqo Oeeuna, Andrews, from 
Darien.

Grenada,

years.
’?■ - *

Ottawa, May 14-(Spccia )-The cil 
council met tonight to consider the repot 
of the board of trade. The report of the 
committee provided to ipclnde m the 
Chaudière district, as far south as S-mcr- 
set street, in area B, which will rqquirei 
erection of brick veneered houses With 
lire proof roofs.

Lumber may be piled in any quantity 
but if it is over 500,000 ket it must -be V 
feet from any dwelling. H >e«8 than aOO 
000 feet lumber may be piled within tci 
feet of a dwelling

The board appointed a committee last 
Tuesday to take up the proposed fire ara 
by-law and this cbmmittee has done s- 
and is ready to report.

Saturday afternoon the committee reach 
cd an agreement about the lumber pilirq 
question and the agreement is outlined 
above.

C j Booth objected to the restriction 
on thé piling of lumber, but City Assess, 
Pratt informed Mr. Booth that the cit 
council proposes to restrict the erection o 
buildings declared to be dangerous an. 
lumbermen must be prepared to do some 
thing to allay the public feeling. 11ns re 

amended at the board of trad.

t 37 0 •.0
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The annual meeting of the Relief and 
Aid Society was attended by an extra 
large number of members, the common 
council turning out in force. It was held 
yesterday afternoon, with Mr. James Rey
nolds, the president, in the chair. Those 
present were Hon. Robert Marshall, James 
Manchester, C. A. Everett, S. S. Hall, 
Hon. T. R. Jones, Dr. Boyle Travers, E- 
J. Everett, H. Adam Glasgow, William 
Peters, James F. Robertson, Chief Justice 
Tuck, Timothy Burke, General Warner, 
John E. Irvine, Dr. MeAvenny, Richard 
O’Brien, Dr. P. R. Inches, Michael Maher, 
Mayor Daniel, Aldermen Colwell, Christie, 
McGoldrick, McMulkin, Hilyard, Arm
strong, Maxwell, Robinson, Tufts and

Mr. James Reynolds read the directors’ 
report. It quoted the amendment made 
to the Relief and Aid Society act by the 
local government at the recent session, giv
ing authority to grant relief to the Indian
town fire sufferers to the extent of $5,000. 
This amendment was presented for action 
by the board. The directors suggested that 
the application forms, inquiries and dis
tribution of funds for the Indiantown fire 
be as nearly as possible on the lines follow
ed in the distribution to the sufferers by 
the tire of 1677.

The total amounts received by the so
ciety from the date of its incorporation to 
the present were:
Balance of relief

funds............................ $168,597 /0
Subscriptions collected 26,799 67

Interest and premium
on bonds.....................

MARINE JOURNAL. Barque».
Ursa Magcr, from Liverpool, May 11. 
UtlUhur, from Buenos Ayres via Antwerp, 

Feb 13.
Nino Fravega,

BtiroDe, March 21.
prince John, from Plsagua, April 15,
Balt, at Capa Town, Feb IT.

March 17.

Apr)! 24, syh Revolt, Forsythe, 
from Wilmington. ;,•*». ■ .

ÀBtljhïà, Agril 7, bqe Nellie' prett, Lowery, 
from Barbados to load for New York.

Liverpool, May 1». Mrs Lake Huron, from 
St johd find Iwlfàl; Lucerne, froto St John.

Gape town, May 10, atidr Mohloan, from 
St John.

dpbllâ, Mky 
Burns, from St John,

tluecnatown, May H. stmr Lucan la, from 
New York for Liverpool.

London, May It, stmr Alunda. from St 
Johns, Nfld, and Halifax; Turret Crown, 
from Sydney, C. B.

Hong Kong. May 12, stmr Empress of 
Japan, from Vancouver.

Liverpool, May l4, striir Strath&vou, from 
St John.

Glasgow, May 13, stmr Duart Castle, from 
Halifax.

oolong.»**-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ArrlToA ' ikt-
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* English Reyy par IT
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from Buenos Aprci via
Thursday, May 10.

Sch Abbie KCast, 95, Erb, from New York, 
■A W Adams, general. , ,

Sch Onward, 92, Colwell, from Norwich, J 
W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Sebego (Am), Hunter, from Boston, 
Peter McIntyre, bal.

ceaetwlae—Bchs Beiileh,, 80, Tufts,
Qifaco; Annie Harper, 92, Golding,
Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco; 
Tethys, 9, Johnson, from fishing; Mystery. 
13, jlorse, from North Head ; Laughing 
Waters, 35, Worthcn, from Yarmouth.

Friday, May 11.

Florida, at Genoa,
Franceaco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Scillin, Genoa, March 29.
Luigla F, Pensacola via Algers, April 1*. 
Messel, Arendal, April 17.
Nino Fravega, from Buenos Ayres, via 

Europe, March 21.
Nostro Madre, from Nautes, May 10.
Fadre, Maraelllea, April 10.
I’rlnce John, from Plsagua, April 15.
Ollvari, from Hamburg, April 29.
Messel, from Areudal, April 7.
Angella, at Gcuoa, May 10.
Enyio, M, at Venice, April 3.
Utnscppq, at Augusta, Sicily, April 17. 
Luigina, at Rotterdam, April 12.
Marla, from Genoa, April 28. 
llronnlngen, from Liverpool, May 11. 

Barquentlne.
Ethel Clarke, at Carrabelle, May 5.

BAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.
The following packets were In port yester

day loading for bay ports:
At the South, Wharf.

L M Ellis, for Westport.
Silver Cloud, for Dlgby.

At Turnbull’s Wharf.
Stmr La Tour, for Grand Manan.

At the North Wharf.
Chaparral, for Advocate.
Maggie, for Noel.
Stmr Alpha, for Cheverie.
Ethel, for Meteghan.
Sparmaker, for Advocate.

11, stmr Dunmore Head,

tallow paint — - - *from 
from do;

iROM. *Kl.Anchors, ft 
Chain oablw, 4PR --- 
Rigging chaîna, 4* B 
YWlow matai», f *. 
Banned,» leusor on!

-, 6

_ 8 • •

0 " e
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toSchr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Schr lna, 111, Hanselpecker,
York, master, rosin, etc.

Schr Cora L, 98, McGllvery, from Frederic
ton for Sydney, with brick, and cleared.

Schr Roger Drury, Henderson, from Hills
boro for Newark—at the Island.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport; schrs Economist, 13, Parker, from 
Quaco; Havelock, 33, James, from Campo- 
bello; John end Frank, 66, Teare, from 
Alma; Druid, 97, Saboan, from Alma and 
Point Wolfe.

«tit* ufrom New Osaka....— " IWStria....... —
tABANLPITOa. 

MOnaeetio coal tag — 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington

Sailed.
May 8, barque Naja, Knudscn, for :: n1Cardiff,

New Brunswick.
Barry, May 11, stmr Glasgow, for Mlraûi- 

iebi.
Preston, May 10,

Cape Tormcntine.
London, May 11, stmrs Ulunda, for Hali

fax and St John; Turret Crown, for Syd
ney, C. B.

Liverpool, May 11, barque Droningcn, for 
Liscomb; barque Ursa Major, Gunderson, 
for St John.

Cork, May 11, barque Holmdal, Hansen, for 
Nova Scotia. ’

Liverpool, May 12, barque Emilie Marie, 
for Halifax.

Cork, May 12, barque Hcimdal, for Dal- 
housie. (Not as before).

Cherbourg, May 12, barque Margretbo, for 
Campbellton. *

port was
meeting tonight, making the city pay for 
half o£ 60 feet from which lumber will 
have to be piled from a dwelling house.

The city council adjourned until tomor 
row, waiting until a report reaches it 
from the board of trade.

Gabriel Carpentier of Inkerman street 
Hull, was found near Laurier avenue, in tin 
vicinity of Gilmour and Hudson’s mills 
Saturday, suffering from knife wounds ii 
bis breast. He died yesterday as a resui 
of his injuries. The man was burnbd oir 
in the recent fire, and is said to have 
tempted to hang himself several time 
He is thought to have been demented. I 
was about 78 years of age and fermer 
worked in Gilmour and Hudson’s luml. 
mills. ,

Particulars are received at the militi 
department today concerning the thrr 

in the first Canadian contingent n 
ported wounded on Saturday.

Private F. B. Armstrong of the R. C. A 
Quebec, is slightly wounded.

Private A. R. McLean, 38th Duffer 
Battalion, is dangerously wounded.

Private D. G. D. Leonard, 22nd Oxford 
Rifles, is severely wounded. I

Albert Bolduc, the four-year-old son ofjj 
Dolor Bolduc of 222 Laurier avenue, Hull,g 
was ground to death by a Hull-Aylmei 
electric car, in front of his father’s resi
dence this forenoon. The little fellow, ii 
company with two companions, was run 
ning across the road at the time. Tb 
other boys reached the other sidewalk, bu 
young Buldoc was knocked down by 
on coming car.
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SPOKEN.
May 9, lat 47, Ion 33, barque Sagona, 

Tbompaon, from Belfast, for Miramlchi.
May 7, 40 mllea off Cape Canaveral, ship J 

D Everett, Crossley, from Mobile for Liver
pool.

Bqe Norman,' from Liverpool for Miramlchi 
May 5. lat 48, Ion 19.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, May 8—Kennebec River, Me.:
Ames Ledge Light, which was discontinued 

Nov 20, 1899, was relighted May 5 for the

Saturday, May 12. 
Bqtn Sunny Sunny South, 499, Creator, 

from New York, Troop & Son.
Schr Jennie C, Barton, from Boston, A W

Pletou....................-
l2$$i“«6V7—:
Foundry,
Broken, proton “

-----------------eoe -

Adame, oil.
Schr George E, 88, Bare*

t
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$195,307 37 

29,239 01
Alary, bal.

Schr Olive J, 15, Johnson, from Lubec, 
master, bal.

Schr Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Bos
ton, D J Purdy, oil, etc.

Schr Frank L P, 124, Williams, from New 
Haven, F A Peters, bal.

Schr Manuel, Curza, (Am), 241, McLean, 
from Boston, P McIntyre, bal.

Schr Rosa Mueller (Am), 241, McLean, 
from Boston, P McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise—Schra Myra B, 90, Gale, from 
Quaco; stmr Alpha, 42, Clark, Ckeverle, and 
cleared; achr Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from 
Freeport; Alpha B Parker, 39, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton.

X 11 >0Revised and corrected for t*e Weakly Tele
graph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Commis- 

Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market. 
Country Market—Wholesale.

Beef, (butchers) per carcass.. 30.05 to 
Beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “
Beef loMntry) per qr., per lb. 0.03 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 
Butter (In tubs) per lb .
Butter (Ip lumps) per lb .
Butter (roll).......................
Carrots, per bbl .............
Beets, per bbl......................
Calfskins* per lb............
Chickens and fowl...........
Eggs, per doz...................
Hides, Kpgr lb.. ..................
Ham. pjr lb .... ............
Lambskins, each ...........
Lard in ttuba .....................
Lettuce, ; pen doz................
Mutton, per lb„ (carcass) 

bbl..............

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Newburg, May 9, sch Lily, from Windsor. 
Portland, May 8, sch Annie Laura, from 

St John for Boston.
Fernandina, May 8, sch Etta A Stlmpson, 

Hogan, from Havana.
Rio Grande do Sul, May 2, sch Exception, 

Barteaux, from New York.
City Inland, May 10, str Silvia, from St 

John's, NF, and Halifax; sch Silver Spray, 
from Parraboro.

Antwerp, May 9, str Sylvana, from St 
John via London (to sail for Boston.)

Boston, May 10, sch's Frank & Ira, from 
St John; Swanhilda, from Windsor; Ella A 
Jennie, from Grand Manan.

Calais, Me, May 10, ach Southern Croat, 
from Parraboro.

Vineyard Haven, May 10, schs O H Perry, 
from Perth Amboy for St John; Carlotta, 
from New Haven for Halifax. eâ

Red Beach, Me, May 11, schr Klondike, 
from Cheverie.

Vineyard Haven, May 11, schr S A Fownes, 
from Port Liberty for St John (latter sail
ed); Annie M Allen and Three Sisters, from 
St John for New York; Bessie A, from Mait
land, N S, for Stanford; Lyra, from St 
John for New Haven.

Thursday, May 10. Boston, May 11, stmr St Croix, from St 
Sch Cora May, Harrington, Stetson, Cut- John; schr D W B, from St John.

1er ft Co. Salem, Mass, May 11, schr Abana, from
Sch James Barber, Sprague, for Rockport, st John for orders, 

muster. New York, May 9, ship Andromeda, Ful-
Scb Maggie Miller, for Rockport, master, ton, from Hamburg; schr Melba, Parler, 
Coastwise—Schs Mikado, Matthews, for irom Macorls.

Campobello; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; A Baltimore, May 9, schr Evolution, Gale, 
Anthony, Pritchard, for do; Wellman Hall, from St Kltta.
Crane, for Advocate Harbor; Sparmaker, Mobile, May 9, schr Boniform, Jones, from 
Livingstone, for Advocate Harbor; Lizzie S ttuatan.
Magee, Pblnney, for Back Bay; Regina, Me- Philadelphia May 11, schrs Canaria, from 
Lei I an', for Port Grevlllo; Electric Light, st John; John Rose, from Cheverie.
Dillon, for Dlgby. Newport News, May 10, barque Dunstaff-

Friday, May 11. nage, from Philadelphia.
McLean, for New York, A Chefoo, May 10, ship Brynhllda, Melklc, 

Irom New York.
Vort Blakely, May 9, ship Lancing, Chap

man, for Australia.
Portland, May 12, schrs Wm Jones, Mc

Lean, from Philadelphia.
Boston, May 12, schrs George W Warner, 

from Bellevue Cove; V T II, from Bpar 
Hiver. May 13, schrs Abaua, from Quaco; 
Belmont, from Church Point, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 12, arrlyed 
and sailed, schr I N Parker, from Port John
son, for Pictou, N S.

City Island, May 13, schr Carrlo Belle, 
from Bangor.

Norfolk, May 12, schr Fred H Gibson, 
Public-over, from Baltimore.

New York, May 14, schr D Gifford, Thorne, 
from Advocate Harbor.

Portland, May 13, schrs Wm L Eljdns, 
from New York, for Yarmouth: Charles H 
Trickey, from New York, for Blddeford.

Amsterdam, May 11, ship ship Thomas 
Hilyard, Robinson, from Ship Islands.

st. Nazairc, May 7, barque Thomas Perry, 
Mattson, from Pensacola.

City Island, May 14, schr Lanie Cobb, 
from Spencer's Island, N S; Annie Laura, 
from Weymouth, N S; John Stroup, from 
St John; Saille, Ludlam, from Bangor. 

Boothbay, May 14, schr Vesta, Pearl, from 
q Annapolis.

Coastwise—Schrs Temperance Bell, Tufts, Boston, May 14, schr Cepona, from Church 
for Advocate Harbor; Gazelle, Morris, Malt- Point, N S; Race Horse, from Weymouth, 
land; A Anthony, Prichard, for Quaco; N S; Maggie Alice, from Yarmouth, N S. 
totbel B, Reynolds, for Parraboro; Wascano, Cleared.
Baiser for Windsor. Boston, May <• sch Manuel R Cuza, for St

* John; Josephine, for Bear River.
Baltimore, May 8, bqetn Peerless, Davis, 

for Norfolk.

summer season.
Portland, May 9—Pennamaquan River, Me: 

The perches in this river, which were re
moved December 11, 1899, were replaced May 
5 for the summer season.

St Croix River, Me—The buoys in this 
river, about the St Croix River light station, 
which were taken up January 19, were re
placed May 7 for the summer season.

Kennebec River, Me—Lee Island Rock 
buoy, No 3, a black spar, which was report
ed adrift April 21, wras replaced. May 8.

Boston, May 10—The Lighthouse Board 
gives notice that perches in Pennamaquan 
River, Me., which was removed last De
cember, have been replaced for the summer. 
The buoys are also replaced in St. Croix 
River, above St. Croix River Lighthouse. 
Lee Island Rock buoy No 3, which went 
adrift in Kennebec River, has been replac-

$287,636 38 
. 255,666 31

non
Amounts appropriated0.08

Commun.... .*♦»
Spruce boards ....
Spruce scantling (hmM) 
Spruce dimensions » —<
Pine claphoàroa, extra
No. i...........
No. 2...........
No. 8...........
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Paling a, spruce .

LUMA»».

0.09
Balance on hand.................... $31,970 0< men0.05

1.75
0.18 The total appropriations from May, 1878, 

to May, 1899, were $200,130-62, and exceed
ing the total contributions by $4,733.25. 
For the past twelve years the interest and 
premiums on bonds have enabled the so
ciety to carry on its work and still retain 
bonds and money having a par value of 
$31,970.07. , ,

The total expenditures of the past year 
were $4,678.63; 385 giants were made for 
amounts which aggregate $3,943.80. Ex
penses of all kinds, including rent, clerk, 
printing, etc., amounted to $734.83. The 
society assisted the burial of eight an
nuitants during the year. The total ex
penditures of the year were $434.10 less 
than those of the preceding year.

Mr. George ltobertson, the treasurer s 
showed . in accordance with the

. 0.15 “
0.15 “ 0.18
0.18 “ 0.20
1.50 •• 2.00

1.25. 1.00 "
. 0.10 “ 0.10 

0.40 “ 0.80Monday, May 14.
Schr Llaale B, 81. Belyea, from Thomas- 

ton, Elkin ft Hat#eld, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Spsrmaker, 23, Living

ston, from Advocate Harbor; Chaparral, 38, 
Mills, from Windsor; L M Bills, 34, Lent, 
from Weatport; Essie C, 72, Tufts, from 
Alma; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; Ethel 
B, 97, Reynolds, from Parraboro: A Anthony, 
78, Prichard, from Quaco; Lena Maud, 98, 
Giggey, from Point Wolfe; C J Colwell, 82, 
Leonard, from Apple River; Temperance 
Hell, 96, Tufts, from Advocate Harbor; Row- 
ena. 96, Stevens, from Point Wolfe; Ethel, 
22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; L'Edna, 
67, Sires, from Quaco.

.. o.oo " o.U
... 0.07 “ 0.08
. 0.10 “ 0.13
..0.10 " 0.10

... 0.10 " 0.10
,. 0.00 “ 0,50
.. 0.08 " 0.10
.. 1.00 " 1.56
... 1.50 “ 2.00
.. 0.06 “ 0.07
< 14.00 “ 16.00
.. 0.08 “ 0.10
... 0.1» " 0,16
... 0.06 '• 0.08

ooa u
(I IW “ 
0 06 '• 
010 “ 
«06 " 
ooo - 
0 00 “ one "

6i

(HI

V

New Yore —
New Yore laths
doomfporte, caille» V H ii 
Barbados market live »! no 
North aide Cub»,(gldl ..... 
Shew York piling per loot, 
New York lime, nom .—Potatoes per 

parsnips, per bbl ..
Pork, (fresh) per lb.
Pork, bbl .. .. ................
Shoulders, per lb..............
Turkeys., .. .. ..............
Veal, pgr.; lb (carcass) .

' County Market—Retail.
Beef tongue per lb..................... JO.08 to JO.10
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “ 0.16
Beef corned, per lb............... . 0.08 "
Butter,, choice dairy packed.. 0.18
Butter, fair.............
Carrots, per peck .. .
Cabbage, each..................
Bacon, per lb..................
Beets, per peck............
Bucks, per pair........... .
toggs, per doz................
Eggs, liencry.................
Fowl, per pair...............
Hams, per lb...............
Mutton, per lb...............
Lard, in tubs...............
Fork, per lb., (salt)...
Fotatoes, per bbl....
Potatoes, per peck.. .
Parsnips, per peck.......
Shoulders, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb.............
Turnips, per peck .. .

6

DBA 1*0 Os »
Liverpool (Intake measure \
London ■*»••• ••►**" I
Bristol Channel |
West UoMt irel'ané *.ï^ i sâUsî 63
Dublin ...w. bu 6 (2 6
War reaper t .*** 
oelUet ------

Notice is also given that Ames Ledge 
light, in Kennebec River, which was dis
continued Nov. 20, was relighted May 5, for 
the summer season.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, May 11—(Kennebec River, 

Maine). The work of replacing the buoys 
in the Kennebec river, above Bath, Me., 
which were removed April 20, 1899, was com
pleted May 11.

(tiassanoa River Maine). The work of re
placing the buoys in the Sassanoa river, Me, 
which were removed November 23, 1899, was 
completed May 31.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC.
Sydney Light, May 14—Passed, stmr Kong 

Haakon, Jacobsen, from Messina, via Louis
burg, for Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater, May 13—Passed out, 
stmr Tyrian, for Halifax.

A cablegram from Tabic Bay states that 
the barque Landskrona, from Philadelphia, 
arrived at Cape Town with cargo badly

6—Ship Corluga, 
Davidson, for Port Natal, which returned 
March 8, in distress, will be sold by auction 
in the Boca.
»Uc stands to the highest bidder.

i 4. 1.1

Probate Court.
The passing of the accounts in the est. 

of the late pit's. Catherine Ann Lupin 
was adjourned until May 31st. The < 
ceased was a resident of England. ) 
James L. jftcAvity is a legatee under t 
will, receiving $2,000. Mr. John Black 
Fredericton, is the executor.

report
figures in the directors’ report. Debentures 
were sold, realizing $2,415.34. The invest
ments held by the society have been re
duced to $31,500. The auditors—Messrs- 
II. Adam Glasgow and It. O'Brien, re
ported the accounts correct.

On motion of General Warner it ' was 
passed that the feeling of the meeting 
that the expenditure of the amount ior 
relief of Indiantown fire sufferers be as 
suggested in the directors’ report.
It was decided that application forms will 

be prepared and then applications will be 
received. Whatever amounts will be voted 
to sufferers from the Indiantown fire win 

and not made to

Cleared.
0.1(1 mr« ao«< —-0.20

. .. 0.16 “ 0.18 

. .. 0.30 “ 0.30
......... 0.10 “ 0.20
.... 0.12 “ 0.16
. .. 0.00 “ 0.30
.......  0.75 “ 1.25

Honor for the British-Independence for 

the Boers. .

WANTED.Boston, May 14.-The lower branch of 
the Musaaehusettij legislature this aitei- 
noon iiassed a, compromis*! resolution on 
the Boer war, congratulating President 
McKinley upon the attitude which he has 
maintained, with an amendment express- 

might stoon be de-

. 0.12 “ . 0.13

. 0.00 “ 0.15
.. 0.50 “ 1.00

Life and Labors of D.L. Moc.. 0.13 “ 0.15
.. 0.06 “ 0.14
.. 0.10 “ 0.12
.. 0.07 “ 0.12
.. 1.25 “ 1.75
.. 0.20 ** 0.25
.. 0.30 “ 0.30
.. 0.08 “ 0.10
... 0.16 " 6.20 
.. 0.00 “ 0.16

is now ready, and we arc prepared to 
orders at once. This is a charmingly » 
ten volume, covering the whole neb 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the gr 
in eluding his most wonderful discern 
pithy sayings, anecdote?, illustratiors 
incidents. It is a large, handsome vol> 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustra 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 nv 
Hematic cloth, and $2.75 in full iuoro 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Mo»1 
suitable for" framing, is given with etc n 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act now. Circulars with full particu
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid, on receipt of 25c. in pfP^ 
age stamps. Write at once for outfit 
terms and commence taking orders withd 
delay. Address R A. H. Morrow, 50 
den street, tit. John, N. B.

ing a hope that peace 
dared with honor of Great Britain and 
independence for the republics.

The rcsbhitipn had its inception some 
three months ago, when representative 
Watson (Democrat) of Boston, introduc 
uhb congratulating President Kruger upon 
Ids attitude towards Great Britain. Alter 
a hearing the committee on iedcial regu 
lat-ions reported it, but substituted Pres- 

for that of Presv 
Watsoh

be paid over in one sum, 
run over a period of time.

Alderman Christie movjèd the re-election 
of last year’s board of directors. This was 
agreed to. They are as follows: The mayor, 
Chief Justice Tuck, Dr. A. F. McAVcttny, 
Aid. McMulkin, A- C. Smith, William 
Peters, Hon. Robert Marshall, Recorder 
Skinnèr, Dr. P- It. Inches,C. A. Everett, J. 
E. Irvine, T. Burke, S. S. Hall, George 
Robertson, James Reynolds.

After the meeting, the directors met and 
elected :

James Reynolds, president.
John E. Irvine, treasurer.
Charles E. Reynolds, secretary.
The president, Chief Justice Tuck, C. A 

Everett, Dr. P. R. Inches, executive.__

Heated.
Buenos Ayres, April

Schr Rewa,
Gushing 9c Co.

Srbr Alina, Wallace, for Vineyard Haven 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Uranus, McLean, for Thomaston, J 
W McAlary Co.

Coastwise—€chrs Arthur,
Louisburg; stmr City of Mbntlcello, Hard
ing, for Yarmouth; sch vs Temple Bar, Ges- 
ner, for Bridgetown; Forest Flower, Roy, 
for Jacksonville; Susie Pearl, White, for 
Quaco; Rex, Sweét, do; Dora, Canning, for 
Parraboro; stmr Westport, Powell, for West- 

achr Little Annie, Poland, for Sandy

The sale will be effected as

Martcll, for 4L. Jdtiti Men MU*
Sydney Light, May 10—Passed, str Etcilia, 

Evans, from Marseilles via Sydney for Mon
treal.

!*cw York—Ard May 8, brig Iona, Bark- 
liouse, Baracoa, 14 days. May 4 about 60 
miles off Cape Ilatteras, carried away the 
bowsprit, with all rigging attached, during 
a heavy gale.

Barbados—In port April 28, sch La Plata, 
Sloan, for Montreal—to sail about May 1.

Demcrara—In port April 25, bqe Grenada, 
from Barbados; schs Arctic, from Lunenburg; 
Pearlline, from Kingsport, NS.

Passed Vineyard Haven 
Beaver, from Edgewater 
Clayola, from *o for Halifax; Plcasantvllle, 
from, Nova Scotia, bound west.

Passed City Island, May 10, brig Rcsultado, 
for Halifax.

Passed Tariffs May 5, bqe Enrlchetta Ac- 
came, from Savona for Halifax.

Passed Prawle Point May 10, bqe Aouita 
E Menotti, from Dunkirk for Halifax.

Passed Vineyard Haven, May 11, brig Re- 
sultado, from Wcchawkcn for Halifax; Frank 
W, from Edgewater for Yarmouth.

Passed Vineyard Haven, May 13, schrs 
Thistle, from Elizabethfort, for St John; 
Ayr, from Port Liberty, for do; Ta-y, from 
New York, for do.

'ROVISIONS. tx ear *x «ciÎSToSiar £ ri ft ow • * / • <f? » ft
Pnrk.lBSM.... .....». 16 Ml 19 5
P El primé meefl phrk. V Mrt 18 oo 18 6 
piati o66f. .»»»» ««<•»»» • »« 14 75 *5 zSt\™Sî2tebroï.......-................ 1$ » ;; 18 5
Obeeae, factor/, new. .... » 12* " 6
Bailer, V », dairy...........  0 18 *o 0

** “ creamery............ 0 94 *' 0
Lard, tuba pare -«■ Qf»t " «

SSrE
Beane. Y. 8................. ^ .... 2 10 1 $ 1 ®
Canadian onions, pro lb^.... u lO ,l*

dent McKinley's name
Kruger. Representative

amendment expressing 
be declar-

dent
tlien offered an 
the ho|ic that lieace might smm 
cd, and it was on tins amendment that 
the House debated. After nearly two 
hours of warm discussion participated n 
by nearly a score of members the amen - 
ment was finally adopted and the resolu
tion passed by a vote of 98 to 16.

port;
Cove.

Saturday, May 12.
BarquentUic Eve Lynch, for Halifax and 

Liverpool, George McKean.
Schr Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, for Cork, 

Geo McKean.
Schr Sarah Potter,

York, J. B. Moore.
Coastwise—Schrs

" C 61*
•• 0

May 10, schs 
for Yarmouth;

Hatfield, for New

Mira B, Gale, for Quaco; 
Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport: Econ
omist, Parker, for Halls Harbor; John T 
Vulitnati, Cameron, for Alma; Alice, Ben- 
jàmin, for Parraboro.

Codfish, medium, V 
“ larger,# 100

Herring, Rippling... 
Karrln*. Oan^tet..

The subscribers of the Protestant Or
phan Asylum met at noon yesterday at 
the Y. M. C. A. in 46th annual session. 
Mr. E. L. Whittaker read the directors' 
report. During the year six boys and 
girl had been admitted to the home, and 
11 boys and two girls placed out. There 

15 boys and 11 girls in the home.
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Data, Ontario. —
“ prorlnclal ...

Spill posa ..
tot barley..
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AlOJfcarraoan, P ewt
.........

third claai fnm 
teacher for balance of year for District v 
3, I’ariah of Clarendon ; district rated P01 
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, 
tary to Trustees, Clarcndony’ Cbul0V 
Co., N. B.

WANTED—Second or
Equity Court.

the chief justice in re 
cases,

Before his honor
the Consolidated Electric Company 
Mr. Tillev moved to pass the accounts of 
the Imperial Trusts Company and for the 

mission to- be paid the 
, Adjourned until May 28th,

one

arc now
The report referred to the removal ot 

Dr. G. A. Bruce to Toronto, and to the 
death of Mr. W. W. Turnbull and Mr. 

when evidence will be Alex. Rankine, all members of the direc
torate. These bequests were aeknowledg-

Monday, May 11.
Btuir Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, Wm WANTED—Second or third class feu1, 

teacher for balance of term for ClartJ’ 
Apply stating salary 

trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.
G. S. LACE).

Secretary to Trust**
WANTED—A capable girl for ,8enel 

housework In a small family in Halil*1 
S. Fair wages and expenses paid. 
cnees required. Address immediately, 
Box 25, St. John, N. B.
* wanted—-Parties”to*do" knTttlnT'|p'in 
at home; we furnish yarn and n'*c 
good easy work; we pay J10 per bua. 
tor bicycle hose, and other work accor 
iy. Wo also want a man in each WJ 
look after our work. Send stamps ft 
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, w 
eiaide St, E. Toronto.

settling of the com 
said company, 
inst., at 11 a- m.» 
taken The following counsel were pres
et Messrs. Stockton, Mel.au and True-

man, Q. C’s; Mr- C- J- Coster and Mr" 
Tilley.

Before honor, ad mini s-
, n( Robert Reid, was before- the' trator of.Robm ^ ^ be{ore U|e court

eouit all >tlic bllfiiness „f the regular 
which open today has been 
The following counsel

Allen, J’ugalcy and 
Messrs. M. McDonald, A. 

,,d llowyer S. Smith-

«.6 8» “
— »7 "
.... 4 IU "
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Estate of W. W. Turnbull........... $1,000 00
Estate Mrs. Margaret Millidge,

specific bequest.............
Estate Mrs. Margaret Millidge, one-

third residuary.............
Estate of William Patton 
Estate George Pheasant .
Estate Miss Canby .. . •
Estate Dr. Botsford ....

DOMESTIC PORTS. VESSELS IN PORT. Ijeete....... .Arrlrafi. Monday, May 11. ‘emumiated (Pbbl — 
Walt* ax 049 nol —

Parti lumps 
Pulverised

.. .. 1,200 00the judge in equity,York, May 8, schs Hazclwoode, 
Shutc, for Ellzabethport; Beaver, Huntley, 
for Yarmouth.

Rosario, March 23, bqe Africa, Fldden, tor 
Boston.

New York, May 9, schr Lily, Marsters, for 
Windsor; Frank W, Cole, for Yarmouth; 
Tay, Cochran, for St John.

Norfolk, May 9, schr Patriot, Decaste, for 
Knglishtown, N S.

Ship Island, May 9, barque Levuka, Harris, 
for Vev-oort.
gNawYork,-May 10, schra Thistle, Steeves, 
iOr jifiizaueinpui t; Ayr, Odoll, for Frederic
ton; Marlon, Greenfield, for St John; Re
porter, Gilchrist, for do.

Baltimore, May 10, schr Fred H Gibson, 
Publicover, for Norfolk.

Boston, May 10, Sainte Marie, Leseur, for 
Merriam, for

Halifax, May 10, str Dahomc, from St 
John for London.

Steamers.
Fashoda, 1782, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Ships.
Barques.

Katahdin, 1145, Wm Thomson & Co.
Barqutotinos.

New
.. .. 2,399 99 
.. .. 208 20
.........  25 00
.. .. 25 00
.. .. 20 00

Halifax. May 11. atmr Araucanla, from 
Natal, 8 A, via Madiera for New York, abort 
of coal; Harlaw, from Channel, Nfld: Da- 

from -Liverpool via St Johns, Nfld. 
May 9, schrs C R Flint, Max- 
Boston; Harry W Lewis, Reed,

.boxes ..

t as
i:SM£e again, after 

May sittings, 
disi>o8Ctl ol. 
engaged: 
Skinner, Q« ^ sj 
XV. Macrae a

mira
Hillsboro, 

well, from 
from Hopewell Cape.

Annapolis, May 11, schr Lizzie Wharton, 
from Boston.

Port Mulgrave, May 11. schr A T Clifford, 
from Gloucester, Mass, for the Banks.

Hillsboro, May 11. echr Sarah C Smith, 
Wood, from Hopewell Cape.

Louisburg, May 13, stmr Cheronea, Hou- 
sod, for London.

Chatham, May 12, barque Winoa, Ilallen,
from

■œRobert Ewing.
Sunny South, 499, Troop ft Son.

Sehoonèrs.
Annie A Booth, 161, A W Adams. 
Ada G Sbortland, 185, master.
Iaotua, 98, A W Adams.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adaws.
Walter Miller, 124, N C Scott.
Qtls Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 124, N C Scott.
H A Holder, 94, Miller ft Woodman. 
Fraullen, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Stella Maud, 98, A W Adame. 
Prudent, 123, John M Taylor. 
Fanny, 91, J A Likely, 

for Sierra, 124, J W Smith.
Hattie Muriel, 84, A W Adame.
H M Stanley, 97, maater.
Abbie Verner, 65, J W McAlary. 
Flash, 99, J M Driscoll.
Annie Bliss, 275. R C Elkin.
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smith. 
Juno. 92, R W Wllllem».
Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tuft», 
(tary George, 95, A W Adame. 
Warrior, 92, A W Adam*. 
Marysville, 77. A W Adams, 
itiverdale, 84, N C Scott.

„ centennial, 124, J M Tàylor.
■«Wticra Çrw awt«r. j

were
Oatfadian' Q j The personal subscriptions amounted to 

$345.75, as against $269 for last year.
The auditors, Messrs. Robert Marshall 

and John M. Taylor, reported the ae- 
, „ counts of the treasurer, Mr. U. H. War-

Joel Gross. wick, correct. Tlie receipts were $7,631.79
May 14—Joel Gross, aged and expenditures $2,860.39.

1 onobsqiu , • haJ bcen in lor several During the year $4,000 was placed on 
60 years, ■ ^ Saturday last. The do- special deposit in the banks of New Bruns- 
nionths, 1 , ,jon Inasj0r at this place wick and Nova Scotia, and the balance on
ceased ” wnjg and liel(1 the respect hand is $771.40. In addition to the $4,000, 
iw nearly ft|1 wh£> knew him. He the board had $29,485 invested, 
anti eatroi tkree daughters and tiirce The reiiorts were adopted and the fol-
leaves a ’ ^heir sad loss: Mrs. Joe lowing directors elected : Messrs. T. A. 
nDS t0 ’ Hiss Birdie, Miss Emma at Rankine, O. II. Warwick, J. E. Irvine, R.
, u. S. Gross, manager of the Marshall, James Manchester, J. M. Tay-
l.lP™c; Stock Exchange, Salem, lor, Rev. J. de Soyrcs, S. MeDiarmid, W.
MetruP jc|ia|1j Gross, assistant station y. Fisher, Joseph Allison, E. L. Wliit- 

Maecafl, N. S.; Master Norval taker, Rev. J. Richardson, Gt'Ei .Fair- 
?rSL- at honte. At Hillsboro, his form- weather, Rev. Dr. Morison, C. F. Kiu- 
Grt»s, LaHve town, he leaves two near.
rrJVi°oi-H anil j three sisters. The funeral 
'Ji'r take plaT6 on Tuesday, 15th inst., at 

wt berç-

Meesrs.
c•LUO.

wane.
bite, Àre- 

an" prime white Silver

Evfvi/S AGENTS WANTED. 0 od " C 21
0 18(" 0 19

For a genuine money-making polity 
books, insurance, or fake scheme; 
house a customer. I*artiuulart 
Write to-da

e ut ". BMf •••• •»»•
Linseed oil, boiled 

do do, taw ....
Toroemine ....
Castor oll.oom, ft ft 
Olive oil, ft gal ....
Extra lard oil 
Nb Hard oil ....
neat oil, steam refined

do pale .....................6 47 "
Cod oil ..................... ... u «7 "
KsUlna, London Layers, new. 1 SO " 

Binon Basnets 
Low Mumetal.

Valencia **>er —
VaiUiUlk .tea

*«\V M 81 “
S SS

::::SS -

b#
81
ta
96

tv,
THE F. E. KARN CG.. 

132 Victoria Street, Toronto, G*0*from Arendal ; bqtn Jasper, Clanoy, 
Wexford.

Halifax, May 12, French cruiser Troude, 
from Fort De France, Mart, for St Pierre, 

Glasgow and Llv-

uBermuda, and ChesllC; achr 
Fort Grovlllc.

New York, May 14, schrs Calabria, 
Hillsboro; Melba, for Annapolis; Avon, for 
8t John; Moama, for Annapolis.

Genoa, April 28, barque Marla, (late Agos- 
tlno Ml, Vlrgllllo, for St John.

New York, May 11, barque Eudora, for 
Frtomantlc.

WANTED "■‘-•able

Good honest men in every locality, 
travelling, to introduce and ad.*1 
gooda, tacking up 
along publie roads

$2.50 per <lay. VVnle at onuo foi 
Ifcnlar».'"”'

IU 42 » 41
Mlq; stmr Assyrian, from 
erpool, via St. John's, Nfld. May 13, stmrs 
Mont Blanc, from Bordeaux; barque Inga, 
from Liverpool.

Can Ip. N 8, May 12. schr Maud Carter, 
from Bay Chaleur, for Boston .

Halifax, May 13, Stmrs Halifax, from Bos
ton; Mont Blanc, ffom Bordeaux; barque 
I ago, front

W

.... à UP " J 26.... 9 or; - 6 u*
0 .7 •• (I g 

M.t 9 7| " 9 ,6 
Liana. .... 9 I t " II i u
irrâuta, ft bel ™ « tb " . h
irradia, boas* — 4 uj 1 t oi
pnlto, bbl — ... 3 b, 1 b 6
read apples — x-. i i* " t. v>.
vuporaien Applee___ 0 671 '
vaporaved Apricot*................ 6 11 “

Avaproaied PmwUm................ u 1* " 6 00
6 (Hi " U 7j

show-cards bD 
and all e°°

Balled.
Buenos Ayres, April 12, bqe Mentteal, 

Larkin, for Philadelphia.
Manila, March 21, bqo Llnwoofl, Douglas, 

for Newcastle.
Las Palmas, April 26, bqe N B Morris, 

-------- - ■ -— m..i ni »w and New-York.

ms*rharleyotx. Pettis, 
: rtaUcid, from

4They will meet tomorrow to select olli- 
4Wi's. etc.

XUB EMPIRE MBOinIN" Lon do!c8
•14Ii

Frtuiw
l14. buet Glencoe, from St I ! ct

‘1
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